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Hie News Has Been

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Volume Number 66

Former Mayor

Aldermen Agree

Was Once Coal
Heaver Here
GEORGE TILMA

DROPPED

Number 16

^^olland, Michipn, Thursday.April 22, 1937

Rev. William Van’t Hof, pastor
of Third Reformed Church, opened the meeting with prayer.

To Settle Suit
With The County

News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Beer Taverns
Stop Serving
At Midnight

LAD FATALLY SHOT, SON OF
HOLLAND COUPLE

Geerlings Is
Unstinting In

His Praise

Donald Faasen, a little lad of
7 years, son of Mr. and Mrs. James

An auto truck has been purchased
H. Faasen of Grand Rapids, who
GIVES REVIEW OF
by Austin Harrington in order that COUNCIL ALSO
was killed by a ball from a 38CITY'S FINANCES, WHICH
Holland’s first militarycompany he may deliver coal more rapidly. VOTE OF PEOPLE TO CLOSE caliber revolver,waa the child of
ARE EXCELLENT
was out on Main Street last Mona former Holland couple, who movLIQUOR PLACES ON
LITTLE
day evening and went through the
ed
to
Grand
Rapids
from
Holland
New aldermen and mayor chosen
Also Gives Credit Where Credit ie
SUNDAY
tactics in a masterlv manner. We
and lived on 24th St, it ia stated— Due. Thinks Tulip Time Worthat Monday’selection were Mayor,
(riven considerable space to the sudThe
Treasury
of
Holland
will are sorry to learn that since then NichodemusBosch, Republican;
shortly before the little lad was
Raad.”
while Institution
den death of G«orareP. Tilma. for• • •
soon be enriched nearly $20,000. the boys have disbanded.
The Holland Common Council born. They have several relatives
Aldermen, Ed Van Drezer, Repubmer mayor of Grand Rapids, who
lican; Arthur Drinkwater, Repub- last evening made provisionsfor living here. Among them— Herman
When the matter of robes came That is as soon as the suit, started
Street CommissionerDe Feyter
Mayor Henry Geerlings deliverhas held the office of comptroller,up, Alderman Art Drinkwater pro- by this city against Ottawa Counlican; Henry Sterenberg, Republi- more rigid restrictions on the sale Faasen, Bert Faasen and A1 Faashas
been
cleaning
the
gutters
of
ed a message that may be called
alderman, clerk of superior court,
ty, is dismissed, which is likely
of
liquor
on
the
premises
and
all en; also Mrs. Nick Rowan; in other
can;
Frank
Dyke,
Democrat
and
tested. He said. "I wish when
thf principal streets of the city
a review of this city’* progress.
and other positions of trust in that
they made those gowns they would after the action taken by the Com- the past few days. It was found Olaf J. Hanson, Socialist. Mayor applicants for licensesmust sign words, three brothers and one siscitv. Of late years he moved from
mon
Council last evening. This
Bosch defeated William O. Van an agreement that liquor can be ter of Mr. Faasen and severaloth- He gave credit where credit was
make a few for small men too. like
due, beginning with the churches
Grand Rapids to Wyominj? Park Kalkman and me of the second money will place the city in a still to be a difficult job. Note: It un- Eyck by 250 votes.
served only between the hours of er relatives.
in the city, the edneational sysand served the township there as ward. We don’t want to hold up our more enviable financialcondition doubtedly was, since all the gut7:00 o’clock and midnight. AccordThe unfortunate lad met a tragters were open and built of rough
tem, the public library, our civic
supervisor.
as
shown
in
Mayor
Geerling’s
mesing
to
a
straw
vote
last
summer
ic
death
when
he
was
accidently
dress like the ladies, but we want
The marriage of Miss Jennie BosDeath came to him while a re- gowns that fit." (Laughter)
sage found elsewhere in this is- cobblestones, from which it is diffi- nian to Herman Shoemaker took it was the consensus of a large shot by his father’shidden revol- organisations, our park system, pocult to get the dirt and filth. Spring
lice and firs departments, our
count was taking place. Mr. Tilsue.
place before JusticeFred T. Miles. number of the voters to have places ver.
Chamber of Commerce, our resort
ma was present at the recount, The newly elected aldermen took The action of the Common Coun- thaws and wooden walks brought
of this type closed on the Sabbath.
The
boy
had
learned
from
a
where he had been named as sup- their oath of office administered cil was the outgrowth of a meet- a filthv mess, mixed with gravel
This is all inculcatedin a resolu- smaller brother that the loaded possibilitiesand the oval, the splenand clay. An asphalt pavement FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
ervisor for the sixth term bv the
tion passed bv the Common Coun- gun was in a bookcase and went did success of the Tulip Fasttal.
by City Att. Elbern Parsons. They ing held earlier in the week, atnarrow marein of 32. The greater were A1 Kleis of the 1st ward, tended by representativesfrom all and a covered sewer was a Godcil. It also includes a clause that to the room alone. His mother our health department, our Board
send.
of Public Works, and laat, but not
part of the vote had been counted
Gosling and Hofsteen, Holland no liquor is to be served to any- heard a shot and the son screamed,
who has been alderman before and parts of the County. Holland was
least, our splendid financialsetwhen a dispute over the marking took the place of Vande Lune; Ed represented by Att. Elbern Parroad contractors, will be kept busy one under the age of twenty-one. "Mama! Mama!"
Hope Church Sunday School this summer for they have landed This regulationcannot apply to Toppling from a chair to the up as this relates to the city, tnd
fif a vote took place and Tilma
sons,
Mayor
Geerlings,
City
Clerk
Brouwer, who took the place of
would have no argument over it Neil De Cook. The others re-elec- Peterson and City Engineer Zuide- now numbers 28 classes with a total a contract of eight miles of con- places having a "carrv-out"license. fioor, Donald was unconsciouswhen
enrollment of 1515.
and waved his hand, stating. "Give
crete between Decatur and Dowa- Alderman Brouwer.who bv the way. the mother arrived at his side. He
ted were Ben Steffens. Peter Huy- ma.
that to my opponent."He had
took his seat for the first time as
pronounced deadjvhenPatrolser and John Vogelzangand Art
At that meeting,accordingto the
We vouch to sav that there is giac. The price for the job is a new alderman, pointed out that was
scarcelyutteredthe words when he
men Ralph Randel and Clarence
Drinkwnter. The new faces flre explanation of Mr. Parsons to the not an idle man in Holland at pres- $139,000.
sank to the floor in coma state and
these licensees should also come Sinclair reached St. Mary’s hospiKleis and Brouwer.
Common Council, Ottawa County ent. Everybody is busy and the
all the resuscitation for more than
under this order: but City Att. El- tal. The bullet, of .38 caliber, enused
money
belonging
to
Holland
city
is
a
veritable
bee
hive,
with
and Nies, up to February bern Parsons stated that under the tered the chest and punctured the
two hours could not brine him to.
The Chamber of Commerce, and other cities and villages bo not a drone in the hive. Note: This 20,Blom
1922, caught 28,317 pounds of law the Citv had no jurisdiction right lung.
Physiciansquickly called, pronouncthrough Mr. Connelly,asked for a which they were entitled under the was in 1887. 1937, however, can
carp. 2,361 pounds of dogfish, 3,756 over this type of place, that their
ed Georee Tilma. a former Holland
The boy’s father told authorities
permit for dvrs to fly over the Horton Act and with this money produce a few drones.
pounds of sheephead, 283 pounds opening and closing was entirely that six weeks ago a smallerbrothman, dead.
city, casting down tulips attached they paid road bonds, not due for
of suckers and 650 pounds of garMr. Tilma received his funda- to parachutes. The aldermen unThe Holland City Band will give fish, totaling35,367 pounds in all. governed by the Liquor Commis- er of Donald accidentlystarted a
mental education in the Citv of animously granted the permission some time. The county retired these
sion.
fire in a bed mattress under which
a
concert
at
Lyceum
Opera
House,
bonds
to
save
much
interest.
HowHolland. He lived with his parMr. Brouwer then stated that it the loaded gun was hidden. The
and will be out as a body at the ever, when the time came due to April 30. Among the numbers will
ents a mile out on the Zeeland City Hall when the tulips sail
would be well for the City Clerk boy left a burning electric light
pay Holland’sshare of the gas and be "A Milk Maid’s Drill", "Fancy
Miss Ethlyn Metz gave a proroad, near what was then the Vandownward should the airmen suc- weight tax the money was not Dances” and an act by a slack gram of dramatic readings Friday to write this type of licensees bulb between the faiattressand
ceed in making a perfect strike available since it had been paid to wire performer, Bill DeBoe of Hol- at Park CongregationalChurch asking them to co-operate and close pillow. After that, the father said,
the same as the places where beer the gun was hidden in the bookof the City Hall.
retire the bonds, and that also ap- land. The band has been practic- Parish House, Grand Rapids, unand liquor are sold. Many of the case.
ing
all
winter
for
this
concert.
plied to other cities and townships
• • •
der the auspices of the Church aldermen felt that these men would
Alderman Prins, in speaking who later participated in this
school.Miss Metz has toured the be inclined to come under that
The
Grand
Rapids
Press states
about those beer places where you friendlysuit against the county.
Ed Vaupell,Republican,defeated state for several seasons with a regulation.
as follows:—
carry out the fluid, said. "I believe
Mayor Geerlings Ehds First Tsar
However, it appears now that Richard Vanden Berg, Democrat, girls’ glee club of the University
Alderman Kalkman pointed out
" 'Donald told his sister that he
if vou contact these people they Holland will eventually get back for Marshall of Holland. The vote School of Music and is rapidly
Of His Regime
that if they were allowed to keep dreamed last night about guns,’
will be willing ho co-operate with its money after a few years' wait stood 302 to 112.
acquiring a reputation as an elo- open, the condition of 25 years ago,
the father related. 'This morning that surely is a gratifyingpicture.
the city and clo^ at the same time When the date of the bonds fall
cutionistof talent. Her program
with the regular taverns about due, which were paid in advance, There was a state-wide prohi- included"The Lost World” by Van when wholesale houses were the he got up and asked a brother Mr. Geerlings devotes at least
only type of liquor store that was where the gun was and learned it two columns in the compilation of
town."
there will be no bonds to pay. and bition election and the amendment Dyke, "Father" and several interallowed open, would again bring was in the bookcase. I had regis- all these subjects mentioned above.
was
lost
in
Holland.
The
vote
stood
Holland’sshare during those years
pretationsof child life. The enterAlderman A1 Kleis. who made a will be considerablygreater if the for prohibition,212; against pro- tainmentwas largely attended. about a "beer basket” brigade, and tered the gun years ago (1927) He does justice to everyone of
the "junglca"and behind billboards and had loaded it for the protec- them and below you find the meecomebackas citv father and whose law remains in effect.
hibition, 328.
and in barns would again be the tion of my family in case of burg- sage that gives a word pictureof
father before him was also an alThe other cities and townships
rendezvous of those who wanted lars.’
derman, found on his desk a beau- will fare just as well as Holland
Holland and its institutions:—
Patrick H. McBride, Republican, Miss Maxine McBride was one
"The gun was in a holster, which
tiful bouquet of carnationssent by and in reality, because of the sav- defeated Rookus Kanters, Demo- of the winners in the essay contest liquor on Sunday and after-hours.
This might be true on the Sabbath was snapped shut. When police ANNUAL MESSAGE OF MAYOR
friends.
on China, put on by the Grand
ing of interest, all parts of the crat, by 85 votes.
but not with the regular places op- found the weapon one of the cartHENRY GEERLINGS ,
Rapids Press. Her name was given
county will benefit more. It must
The City Hall is a veritablepic- be understood that the temporary
a prominentplace in that news- en ’till midnight it would appear ridges had been exploded and four
Undoubtedly some solution will bullets were intact The father To the Members of the Common
ture gallery. All the mayors from transfer of funds, while not regu- TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
paper. Note: Miss McBride is tothe first, namely, Isaac Cappon, to lar, is more a matter of bookkeepAGO TODAY day an author of note and writes be made of this feature through told the detectivesDonald child- Council, Citizens of Holltnd.
the proper co-operation.
ishly had asked his sister Wed- Friends:—
the last, Henry Geerlings,are art- ing. It must also be remembered.
for leading magazinesand metroThe resolution, as prepared bv nesday morning where his heart "It is customary, I believe, when
istically placed on the wall of the Holland as well as other parts of
politan
papers.
Her
name
today
From now on the curfew whistle
the License Committee and read was located. Relativessaid Don- one administrationpasses out and
council room. The wall is practical- the county, being a part of Ottais a fixturein the publicationsof
at the pumping station at Grand
by Alderman Huvser and unani- ald was exceedingly bright for a another enters, for the Mayor to
ly filled.A suggestion was made wa, is legally obligatedfor these
the
nation.
She
is the daughter of
Haven will blow regularlyto speed
mously approved bv the Common boy of 7.
to also place the pictureof Dr. Van road bonds even though they were
briefly review the activities of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
McBride,
the wandering juveniles to their
Council, follows below:
Leaves Four Brothers
Raalte, the founder of Holland, paid in advance. Therefore,in pavthe past year. When I assumed
domiciles. A new ordinance has College Ave.
somewhere on the wall, together ing these bonds, although in ad- gone into effect and at 9:00 o’clock
“Donald leaves also
sister, the duties and responsibilities as
with that of Isaac Fairbanks, who vance, Holland’sshare of the obliThe followingresolution was un- Alyce, 15, and four brothers, your presiding officer a year ago
each evening the lads and lassies,
was here even before Dr. Van Raal- gation was also paid. Even then, as
The Senior Class of Hope Col- animously adopted by the Com- James, 11; E. J., 5; John, 3, and I did so with trepidationbut u I
GEORGE P. TILMA, former mayor te came, and aided in the settle- matters stand today, there is now unaccompaniedby parents or guard- lege, playing "Peg O’ My Heart", mon Council of the City of Hol- Neil, 2. The father is employed st look back on the twelve months In
ians, must "hike for home". Note:-i
which it has been ax. privilext
1 of Grand Rapids, who was fatally ment. This proposal was unani- in the road fund $147,000.Of that
Holland also has such a curfew took in $1100 in the four nights. land, Mich., at a regular meeting the local licensebureau.
"Coroner Harmon C. Wolfe re- serve my city I am glad to say
held April 21st, 1937:
stricken with apoplexy while a mously approved and your editor amount $76,000 must be used to ordinance and it has been in effect
was seleftedto get two enlarged pay bonds due May 1st. Holland, for the last thirty years. During They surely made money.
Whereas,the people of the city ported he removed the bullet from that it has been a real pleasure to
recount was In profrem Monday
pictures, which will be done.
too, has an obligationhere that all that time there have been no
of Holland have indicated by their the right side of the bovs’ back, labor with you for the best intermorning of the vote oast for the
ests of Holland. We have had no
will be liquidated. When this pay- arrests and has long since been a
During the past week William votes a desire to have the sale of near the spine. The bullet went protracted sessions. Harmony and
office of Wyoming township suApproval of the application of ment is made there will be left misnomer. The blowing of the curClaver of Zeeland received his intoxicatingliquor for consump- through the lung and death was good will have prevailed. Every
pervisor.
$71,000and this is going to be dis- few at 9:00 o’clock is convenient commissionas postmaster of Zee- tion on the premises, prohibitedin due to pulmonary hemorrhages.
aldermanhas been on the job con(Continued on Page Four)
tributedproportionatelyto the cit- in so far as to tell theatrepatrons land, which becomes effective April the City of Holland,on the first day Dr. Wolfe said."
—Courtesy Grand Rapids Press.
stantly and I sincerely believe that
The
funeral
will
be
held
this
ies and villages, Holland’s share that within five minutes the second 1. Berend Kamps, former postmas- of the week, called Sunday,
our city has profited bv your many
BABES WILL SHARE FROM
to be approximately $18,700.
show starts.
And Whereas, it is the judgment Friday afternoon in Grand Rap-1
ter, has retired.Adolf DeKoster
years of experience.We have had
CHARITY BALL TONIGHT Mr. Parsons has spent considhas been appointedClerk while of the Common Council of said ids and several relatives from Hol- our problems. There were occasions
der Haar woods. The family lived
land
will attend In a body.
Rev.
James
Kruidenier,
missionerable
time
with
the
Michigan
MunCity
that
additional
restrictions
as
Lester
Kamperman
has
temporarthere for years after Mr. Tilma
when our viewpoints differedbut
This Friday evening the annual icipal League, going over matters ary to Egypt for the past twenty ilv been appointed AssistantClerk. hereinafter mentioned should also MM<4WW444444444<4<<<444<4<4444
had rone to Grand Rapids to make
taken all in all our ambition has
years,
has
purchased
the
home
of
Miss Lena Brummel retains her be imposed on the sale of intoxiCharity Ball, which is given in of this kind. The money due harks
his home.
been to maintain our reputationof
back to money due 1933-34 when contractorFritz Yonkman on East positionas assistantpostmistress. cating liquor within said city, FEDERATION OF REFORMED being a city where ‘people really
While a voune man he was al- the interest of needy babies of the
50% of the gas and weight tax 14th st. His family will come from
therefore,Be It Resolved,
MENS’ SOCIETIES BRING 1800 live.’ It is not for us to say how
ready in the harness, helping to community, will be held in Holland
was used by the county as a sink- Cairo, Egypt to Holland to live.
That the sale of intoxicating liqTO MEMORIAL CHAPEL
successfulwe have been in managsupport the family,his mother be- Armory. This benevolent work has
Be sure and set your clock ahead uor, including beer, for consumping fund for the retiring of bonds. Mr. Kruidenier will not be here
ing the city’s affaire. We must
inj? a widow for many years. He been going on for some time, sponuntil
a
year
later.
The
children
In short. Elbern Parsons told the
Saturday night one hour and save tion on the premises, in the City
secured a positionas deliveryand sored bv the Civic Health CommitHope
Memorial
Chapel
was
will
finish
their
education
at
Hope
Council that there were so many
of Holland, be and the same is
yard man for Teunis Keppel, the tee of the Woman’s Literary Club, new phases developingthat if Hol- College, the institution from which an hour daylight. Remember that's hereby prohibitedon the first day crowded to capacity yesterday
(Continued on Page 2)
man who founded the T. Keppel and as has been repeatedly stated land continued the suit and even the parent graduatedtwenty-five the way we voted on election day, of the week, called Sunday, and
when 1800 men gathered at the
Sons’ coal and wood and buildine in former issues of the Holland
by a majority of 359.
won. the city would not get a nic- years before.
Be it further resolved that the American Federation of Reformed
material. Georee was a cheery City News, the ladies have been
kle more than the share now prosale of intoxicatingliquor, includ- Mens' Societieswhich is nationvery
active
in
supplying
funds
driver who brought the winter
ing beer, for consumptionon the wide in scope. Here they held their HOPE COLLEGE TRACK MEET
that were formerly allotted to them posed. In other words. Holland is
provision of coal and wood to many
picking
up
about
$19,000
in
the
being
directed
upon
'rls
traffic
ofpremises, between the hours of large get-together while the cona home in this citv. In those days through the Community Chest,
TODAY, FRIDAY
street,
which
has
never
been
done
ficer
in
order
that
hmight
be
twelve
midnight and seven A. M. vention proper, attended by 120 ofhe had a wealth of heavy, curly which was abolished during the before to his knowledge. In realificial delegates from different parts
plainly
seen
bv
the
roto
rials.
be
at
all
times
prohibited
in
the
hair, and heavy eyebrows,which depression years.
See complete story on Hope Colof the nation, was held at Maple
It was also voted Ij change the Citv of Holland, and
Despite this fact, the women ty, part of its obligations have
in later years enhanced his perlocation of the flood light at River
Be it further resolved,that no Avenue Christian Reformed church lege Track Meet to be staged on the
been paid in advance and interest
have
been
carrying
on
just
the
sonality as ho towered head and
campus today, Friday, found on the
sale of intoxicatingliquor, includ- where the businessof this conclave
Ave. and 8th St.
same and hundredsof little tots saved, and eventuallyit will get a
shoulders above most men.
last page of this issue of the News.
was transacted.
larger
share
back
because
of
the
ing
beqr,
for
consumption
on
the
It seems, however, that while a
He graduated from coal hauling are being taken care of annually payment of these bonds if this law
Henry Hekman of Grand Rapids It gives all the details. A "Queen"
premises,
shall
at
anv
time
be
made
man at that crossing for Sundays
to a position with the West Michi- by -virtue )of this organization.
opened the morning meeting and will also be chosen.
continues.
would be an excellentthing, some in the City of Holland,tx> any pergan Furniture Co., where he learnSHOULD
HAVE
A
LIGHT
AT
The News feels that the Common
son under the full age of twenty- also presidedat the afternoon busprovision
should
be
made
during
ed to be a spindle carver, and a
FOURTEENTH OR TWELFTH
iness meeting. At the afternoon Funeral services will be held in
Council did a wise thing in acceptweek days, especiallyearly morn- one years.
good one. That was at least 40
ST. PREVENTING ACCIing this money and the county also
Be
it
further
resolved
that
nil meeting Rev. Herman Bel of Grand Berwyn, 111., Saturday afternoon,
ings, noon hours and evenings,when
years ago. Grand Rapids being a
DENTS OR TRAFFIC
Rapids of the Christian Citizens’ for Mrs. CharlesZalsman, who died
did well in paying bonds, thus savthe same conditionexists as men- applicants for licensesto sell in- League, Rev. John Van Zwol. also
furniture center. George felt he
WAITS
EAST
AND
at her home in Berwyn, Wednesday
toxicating liquor, including beer
ing considerableinterest. In short,
tioned
above.
Many
motorists
on
could make advancements there and
WEST
of Grand Rapids. Secretary of the after OJi illness of one year. She
for
consumption
on
the
premises
a debt is paid in which every unit
River Ave. who have the right-ofwas soon employed in one of the
Christian Labor Association,and is survived by her husband and
in the county had a share.
way also have the failing of "step- in the City of Holland,shall be re- the Rev. H. J. Kuiper, Editor of parents,Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Franl«irge factories where he was very
quired to agree to abide by the con
Carl Bowen, at the recent meetping
on
it”
and
shooting
around
successful.
The matter came up before the
ditions of the foregoing resolution the Banner, Christian Reformed ak. and a sister and brother, all
ing. also gave a good explanation
cars ahead. Halting of the trafHe took a deep interest in Grand
of Berwyn. Charles Zalsman is the
of this bond matter. Mr. Bowen, Board of Police and Fire Commis- fic here and there would curb that as a condition precedent to approv- Church organ, spoke.
The latter spoke on the subject, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred ZalsRapids politics and was elevated and by the help of scores of public- the county engineer, explainedthat sioners relative to chopping up the
al of said applicationby the Com“Requisitesof Good Mens’ Socie- man of East Eighth St, of this
to the several positionsmentioned spirited citzens who aid in various the Ottawa county road commis- traffic on River Ave., and instead habit and, while no serious acci- mon Council.
above. ‘'Deacon" Ellis was the ways— in prizes, money and mer- sion had used one-half gas and of allowing the motorists,driving dents have occurred on that street, Be it further resolved that (he ties”, while Rev. E. J. Tanis of city.
there
is
a
danger
of
such
accipower behind the throne in poli- chandise. The money thus raised weight tax money since 1933 to on that street, to come in a conconditionsand restrictions on tha^ Chicago had as his discourse, “The
dents occurring.
Right to Strike." The lectures,
tics in those early days. He had at the annual ball helps defray the defray bonds and interest on $600,- tinuous stream, making long waits
See proceedings of the Police sale of intoxicatingliquor, includ which were of short duration,alFuneral serviceswill be held.
never been beaten for anything expense for the visits of more than 000 covert bonds, retiring some of for motorists driving into the
ing beer, for consumption on the
until George Tilma did the trick, a thousand babies to the clinic.The them before the due dates in order street from streets running East Board meeting elsewhere in this premises, shall go into effect and lowed discussionon these subjects Friday, at 2 p. m.. in the Free
Methodist Church in Zeeland, for
and that bv a margin of only a society is using this method in to save Urge sums in interest.
apd West, a shoii halt would pre- issue.
become operativeon the 1st day of by the delegatespresent
o
Mrs. Ida M. Keown. 72, formerly
Preceding
the
afternoon
meeting
few hundred votes. Naturally,there making the appeal and each year
vent
that
congestion.
It
would
May,
1937.
He pointed out that in 1933, when
Fred Hill, coloredof Grand Rapof Holland and Zeeland, who died
luncheon
was
furnished
the
delewas a recount, but George Tilma these Charity Balls are more large- the Hocton act was passed, Otta- seem that a short delay at 12th
In considerationof our/imy apids. through his attorney. Flovd
Wednesday at the home of her dauwon after the smoke of that bat- ly attended.
wa county ranked among the 10 Street or 14th Street would pre- Skinner, also of Grand Rapids, plication to sell beer for consump- gates at the Parish House of the ghter. Mrs. J. H. Smith in Detle was over. It is quite a coinciThe clinic is located on Central counties in the state that had the vent a traffic jam at the pivotal Thursday appealed to Ottawa cir- tion on the premises having been church, provided by the ladies of troit.The Rev. D. Lincium, pastor,
dence that both candidates were Avenue, directly south of the form- largest amount of covert bonds. street, -namely, River \Avte. \and
approved by the Common Council that congregation. Then followed
named George. "Deacon"Ellis, too. er hospital on 12th Street. A large The opinion of the board was that 8th, at the turn. That, it appears, cuit court the verdict rendered of the Citv of Holland.I/we agree a banquet attended by approxi- will officiateand burial will be in
against him for $122 in favor of
mately 325, given in the gymnasi- Fairlawn cemetery. Besides Mrs.
committee of ladies has been aiding instead of spreadingthe money would be remedied, but the writer Robert Kent and wife. Jessie Kent to abide by all the provisionsof
um of the Christian High School, Smith she is survived by two other
(Continued on Page 2)
the general committeein making to the cities,villages and the coun- knows from personal experience of Saugatuck bv Justice of Peace the above resolutions.
splendidlyserved by the Eunice daughters, Mrs. K. Smith also of
this event a larger success than ty, it was deemed wise to use the that there is a wait, often of from Raymond L. Smith, last Friday Signature.........................................
Detroit, and Mrs. Gerrit Bouman
and
Monica societies.
five
to
seven
minutes
at
15th
St,
Address
............................................
money
to
retire
the
bonds,
which
at
previous balls.
afternoon.The suit is an outgrowth
The
public
meeting,
held
in Hope of Zeeland; and a sister, Mrs. J.
before
a
driver
dare
venture
into
D.
B.
A.
If you want to help the kiddies five per cent were costing the
of an automobile accident between
Permanant organization of HolMemorial Chapel in the evening, Gillette of St Joseph. Mrs. Keown
River Ave. This congestion on
and at the same time enjoy an eve- county large sums each year.
the parties involved on the new
formerly made her home with Mrs.
land’s retail food merchants has
He pointed out that the county River Aye. is especiallyacute on US-31 south of Holland last Jan- STANDING COMMITTEESAP- was very largely attended, and the Bouman in Zeeland.
ning
of pleasure,be on hand at
been completed according to an
speaker of the evening was Profesthe Holland armory this Friday had been the User as well as the Sundays,
POINTED BY THE MAYOR sor Clarence Bouma of Calvin
announcementmade yesterday.ApThere are certain hours during uary 21.
cities and villages as under the act
• • a
night
proximately 35 merchantsattendSeminary. Grand Rapids, who spoke
the
week
when
this
condition
is
The annual extempore speaking
Those in charge are Mrs. Willis the county is entitled to 48 per
Mjss GertrudeDeters, a brideed the organizationmeeting TuesThe
following
committees for the on the subject. "One Holy Passion." contest which is dedicated to the
relievedat 15th St— that is, when
Diekema, Mrs. Mayo Hadden, co- cent of the amount each year.
to-be, was honored at a miscellanday at the Holland Baking Co. The
chairmen. Committee chairmen Mr. Bowen also pointed out that Officer Dombos presides at that eous shower given by Mrs. Fred ensuing year were appointed by It was a forceful address and was memory of Miss Mabel Anthony,
following officers were elected: T.
Mayor Geerlings:
heard by a large throng of atten- former teacher of speech in tha
Covert
bonds
for
which
the
city
of
corner
as
traffic
officer
for
the
beneWarner, president; Ben Steffens., are Mrs. Jay Den Herder, Mrs. Grand Haven had been responsiblefit of the school children.Traffic Meiste at the Gerrit Meiste home.
Ways and Means— Steffens. Bult- tive listeners. Mr. Bouma urged local school was conducted in the
Ransom
Everett on ticket sales;
Games
were
played
and
prizes
vice preaident; M. Vander Vliet.
that this "holy passion" be exer- auditorium during the first hour,
Mrs. Peter Van Doramelen. Jr., had been paid to the amount of down River Ave. would not be un went to Mrs. Henry Haverdink, man, Oudemool.
secretary; and William F. Jekel,
Streets and Crosswalks— Huyser. cised in all walks of life.
Thursday. Edward Hindert won
Mrs.
S. W. Merrimen on music; some $20,000 and that the retire- duly delayed if a trafficlight were Mrs. Gillis Vander Kamp. Miss
treasurer.The board of directors
The large Skinner pipe organ in first place with his talk on "The
Mrs. 0. W. Lpwry, decorations. ment of the bonds for the put four placed on 14th or 12th St. On the Gertrude Deters and Miss Julia Damson. Smith.
include the officers together with
Claims and Accounts— Damson, the chapel played an important part Genesis of Crime.'’Emily BieleMrs. C J McLean will have charge yean had been a benefit to the en- other hand, it gives traffic East and Zoerhoff. The guest of honor was
J. DeKoster. A1 Ottoman and Rein
ifi the organ recital with John Potts
feld won second place talking on
of the cloak room. Mrs. R. L tire communities in that many West a chance to get into the presented with many beautiful Prins, Vogelzang.
Visscher..The Wednesday afterWelfare— Prins, Huyser, Brou- at the console. Singing was con- "AutomobileSafety." Others to
Schlecht and Mrs. J. W. Hobeck thousands of dolUn were saved in street without danger.
gifts.
A
two-course
lunch
was
noon closing, adopted three weeks
wer.
ducted by Rev. W. Kok of Zeeland. take pert in the contestwere Ger'will be in charge of refreshments. interest and direct obligationsreAt the Police Board meeting served. ,
ajro, has been amended to include
Licenses—Bultman, Steffens. Four selections were sung by the ald Van Dyke, Warren Hyser,
Forty-nineclinics were held dur- moved from some localities.
Mayor
Geerlings pointed this out
opening of stores on Wednesdays
Huyser.
Aeolian choir, directedby Marvin
ing the past year by the civic It was the consensusof the meet- and the commissioners discussedit
Mrs. Andrew Spyk entertained Public Buildings— Drinkwater. Baas and accompanied by Miss Jo- Louise Scully. Donald Moody, Lois
preceding legal holidays.
ing
that
in
the
future
the
cities
Mae Kronemeyer,and Julian Arhealth committee of the club. Mrs.
dispassionately, Commissioner Don- with n kitchen shower, Wednesday
Vogelzang. Kalkman.
hanna Boersma. A. Peters of Hol- endshorst. Judges were Mrs. Jay
C. Bergen is in charge of this work, and vilUges would prefer to get nelly being in favor of appealing night, ut her home on East 16th
Sidewalks— Kalkman, Smith, Ou- land, vice presidentof the federa- H. Den Herdert-Mre. E. J. YeoDr. John Pieper,Holland optom- with Mrs. J. J. Good as chairman the amount, annually due them, re- to State Senator Earnest Brooks, St, in honor of her daughter, Jodemool. \ r
tion, gave a report on the conven- mans and Miss Janet Mulder. Ruth
etrist, plana to move hia place of of the club committee. The clinic gardless of the interestsavings asking him to attempt to get a sephine, who will be s May bride.
Ordinances— Oudemool. Brouwer, tion.
Homfield was. chairman. The first
buaineaa from the present location is strictly a health and feeding in order that they might use the light on 14th St. and River Ave. Games were played and the hostSteffens.
Of the speakers mentioned above end second prizes of $10 and $5, reon the second floor of the Peters' clinic. No sick babies are treated, funds for city and village street Commissioner"Dixie" Hyipa stat- ess served refreshments.Many usePublic Lighting— Kleis. Smith, Rev. H. J. Kuiper is pastor of the spectively,will >e a weirder tho
building,Eighth St. and Central but are referred back to their fam- purposes. . The bonds would have ed that an endeavor was being ful gifts were presented to the
Drinkwater.
Leland Avenue Christian Reform- winner* at Commencement in
Ave., to 28 West Eighth St, form- ily doctors.A total of 958 babies been retired by 1940 had the made to obtain a light on 19th St bride-elect
Sewers— Smith, Oudemool. Kleis. ed Church of Grand Rapids and June.
erly occupied by the Dekker Boot were weighed, measured and ex- board been allowed to continue and River Ave., and it seemed that
Civic Improvement— Brouwer, Rev. E. J. Tanis, pastor of the
shop. Dr. Pieper plana to equip amined thoroughly during the past the plan begun in 1988, Mr. Bowen this should be cleared away first Calvin Vander Werf was elected
Damson. Kalkman.
Second Englewood Church of Chiyear.
Of
these
165
babies
were
stated.
the new location with new and modIt was also proposed that a li*ht president of the Fraternal society
Board of Public Works— Bult- cago.
Mrs. Grace Ross was surprised
em equipmentHe has been engag- sent to their own doctorsfor medi
be installedfor Sundays only. It of Hope College at a meeting when man, Kleis, Drinkwater.
---- o
at her home on West Eighth Sted in buaineaa in Holland for the cal attention, sufferingfrom such
Justin Homkes of Ann Arbor wis then proposed
by
Chief
.
____
_ Van
_____Ry
„ officers were chosen for the final Chamber of Commerce— BrouMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Vos
announce
Monday evening on the
past 20 years. Dr. Pieper plans to
as colds, bronchitis,in- spent his spring vacation at the to install flood lights at River Ave. term. Renter Papegaay was named wer. Prins, Kleis. ,
the birth of a daughter. Basel her birthday
be, in his new location by Friday of fected eyes, ears, glands,ruptures home of hia parents.Mr. and Mrs. and 14th St and to place a man Vice president and William Van
Music— Vogelzang. Oudemool.Maxine, Sunday morning. They re- evening was spent
next week.
and other conditions.
Bert Homkes.
lit thaj intersection, the flood lights Dusen, secretary.
Huyser.
side at 109 Fairbanks Ave.
wer.

DEAD DURING

RECOUNT.
WAS BORN AND EDUCATED IN HOLLAND

It was unanimously decided by a

motion made by Alderman Steffens. supported bv Alderman Kleis.
that the city fathers be robed in
gowns and caps and ent£*.the “TuGrand Rapid* newspapershave
lip Time Parade" as a real "Stadts
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police of other cities. The chairman
of the board retires this year after
severalyears of active service. He
always arrangedhis schedule of

Geerlings Is

Unstinting In

Holland, Michigan

work that he might be present at
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His Praise
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the sessions held twice a month.
• “The Chamber of Commerce has
been very efficient.The men who

NEWS

INDIANA AIRMADA TO VISIT “GIRL FROM OUT YONDER1*
HOLLAND TULIP FESTIVAL
COMES TO TOWN

Former Mayor

LUMBER BARGAINS
Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4,
2x6, 2x8, 2xl0—$30.

The new Holland airport
The Holland Christian High
Was Once Coal ginning
Sheatlng,
Shiplap,
to prove
value. Word School will present their annual ffffffWWtfffffffffffffff
Boards, rough,
has been received by William M. play Thursday and Friday. April
Get our prices on Barn shingles
Heaver Here Connelly,
WANT ADS
manager of the Holland
and
the
and rough Hemlock and white
is be-

$30.00,
$34.00.

its

22

23 at 8.00 p. m. in

$30.00.

Chris-

chamber of commerce, that the tian High irvmnasium. The play is
pine Barn Boards. Anything you
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaaaaaaa
- 2020
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued on Page 2)
members of the Aero club of Fort entitled "Girl From Out Yonder.”
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine
Wayne. Ind., are planning to visit The play represents a pictureand Fir lumber at lowest prices.
Holland during the Tulip festival sque illustartionof what takes
Farm vs. City
leave that to our citizenry.
We deliveranywhere.
all times to attend the called meetwas
George,
but
the
baseball
fans
• • •
in May. They will bring 10 to 15 place when an uncultivateddaughAll Types of Insulation.
“I always have been and still ings and give of their best to the had given him the nickname of
planes, each carrying two to four ter of a lighthouse keeper meets
The tide in mifjrationfrom city am of the opinion that when we interests of the city. They are men
Bolhuis Lumber ami Mfg. Co.
the cultured folks. It is a pleasing
to country which ran hiyh during work together for a common ob- of large vision and are earnest in "Deacon.” In the early days Ellis
200 E. 17th St.
was
the king of Grand Rapids basepresentationof marine lore and the QUICK CASH— Ixians $25 to $300.
the depreasion years, reached a ject great things will be accom- their endeavor to keep this citv on
Holland. Michigan.
Autos — Livestock— Furniture.
well-to-do from the city. Naturally,
turn during 1936 and for the first plished. This mav be a truism but a very high level. The wide-awakeball and popular with all fans living
in
Western
Michigan.
romance enters in and altogether Holland Loan Association,over FOR SALE — Very Cheap, fourteen
time in about six years the farm it is a fact nevertheless.Nothing secretary has kept in close touch
Ellis was always bitter about
Olliea Sport Shop.
8-piece Simmons metal bed-room
it is a satisfyingproduction.
populationwas stationaryat about is gained bv bickering.No public with concerns who are contemplatthe figures of 1910.
suites. Good as new. See them at
The cast is composed of Ella
administrationcan succeed unless ing n change of location. He has that fight with George Tilma. There
the office of Superior Ice Co.. Cor.
The pull of revivingindustries in it has the people back of it. We succeeded in bringing in new in- were two battles which peeved him
Monsma, Everett Kleinjans,ClarBOARD OF REVIEW
Ninth and Van Raalte Aves. Phone
ence Vogelzang,Albertus Bratt,
the citiesbrought about this chang- must all work to one end and that dustries.A few of them are still greatly. One with the former Holed condition.
pit 15.
Marjorie Heerspink. William Stielis. the best is none too good. We small but they have possibilities.land man who defeated him for
Notice is hereby given that the
j The steady shift to country liv- can have the best in our public The board is anxious to land fac- mayor of Grand Rapids and the
stra. Menno Vander Kooi, Eunice
Board of Review and Equalization
Robbert and Julia Prins.
I toff which went on through the
FOR SALE— New 1937 "Speed
affairs if we forget self. Selfish- tories that have diversifiedpro- other the primary battle with the
of the city of Holland will meet at
o
early depression years, changed to ness ought to have no place in the ducts. Labor is gainfully employed. late G. J. Diekema. who had
Queen" Washer with twin launthe
Common
Council
Rooms
of
said
in sort of oscillation during 1935. life of an individual.If there is It is possible that some of our peo- George Ellis ns nn opponent on the passengers.The exact date of the MRS. RICHARD WALCOTT
dry tubs, ironing board, electric
City at 9:00 ji. m.
FUNERAL AT ZEELAND
That year 1,211,000 persons moved one pitiable sight in this world it ple are not as well situatedas we Republican ticket and defeated
iron, and one year’s supply of Rinvisit will depend on accommodaTuesday, May 4, 1937
from farms to cities and 25,000 is the sight of n selfish person. That would like but we are hopeful that him. It was a difficultmatter for tions now being prepared.
so soap for only $49.50. Pay only
It will continue in session at
went back to the farm after try- is a person who lives entirely for in the near future conditionswill George Ellis to forget those two
Work on the airport is being Funeral sendees were held Sat- least four days successivelyand $1.00 weekly. Friday and Saturday
defeats, ami it is rather a coining city life. But this differential himself and disregardsthe welfare be more favorable.
rushed to completion.The run- urday' at the home and at North as much longer as may be neces- only. Mover Music House. 17 West
in favor of the cities did not act- of other people. If we look to the
“A wonderful improvementhas cidence that th? only men who de- wavs are being rolled and will be Street Christian Reformed church sary and at least six hours in each 8th St., Holland.
ually d«K:rea.sethe number of farm good of all the people we must co- been made at the Oval. For sever- feated the popular "Deacon." uncltl4.
treated with chloride to lav the for Mrs. Richard Walcott. 48. who day during said four days or more.
folks, for 727,000farm babies were operate.In co-operationwe get the al years we have been clamoring doubtedly. the most estute and the
dust. A loudspeaker and bleachers died at her home in Zeeland ThursAny
person
desiring
to
do
so,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
bom that year.
thought and judgementof all and for more space. During the sum- strongest man Grand Rapids could
be installed for use on May 20. day following a long illness.
may examine his assessment at LEARN TO PLAY Piano Accor| It is an interestingfact, how- when there are numbers all think- mer season thousands of cars from put up at the time, were Holland will
Surviving arc the husband: four
the dav of the air program. The
that time.
dian or Guitar. $1.00 to $1.50 weekever, that all these changes have ing along the line of better things, practically every state in the union men.
air dav committee composed of sons. Jay, Alvin, Henry and Elmer,
OSCAR PETERSON. Citv Clerk.
little effect on the volume of food- there will always come from that have visited us and have complainGeorge Tiima was a warm friend John Eaton, chairman. George all of Zeeland: four daughters, Dated. Holland. Mich., April 14, ly pays for instrument and private
lessons. Meyer Music House, 17
stuffs produced on the farms for deliberation a thought or deed that ed about the limited parking. This of our own Mr. Diekema and he
Heneveld. Peter Prins. Bob Vande Julianna. Catherine.Ruth and 1937.
West 8th St., Holland. c4tl7.
the city markets. The going and will illuminatein such a wav that has been remedied now and it is was one of the mainstays in aiding
Water. John Arendshorst and Wil- Dolores,all at home: two brother'.
the coming may be vastly impor- all will receive the benefit of the safe to say that in the future the the Holland man in the furniture
liam M. Connelly, will attend the Albert Buter of Holland and John
tant in the lives of the individuals light.
accommodations will be ample. The citv. Mr. Tilma was a forceful aeronauticbanquet April 29 at the Buter of Kalamazoo;five sisters, WANTED — Capable girl, 18 years FOR SALE— Used White Rotary
who make the change, but the main
Electric sewing machine. Only
“We are a city of churches.The new highway to Saugatuck ami the speaker and we might call him a Rowe hotel in Grand Rapids at Mrs. John Petroeljeof East Holold or older, for general housebusiness of farming is carried on church, whatever the denomina- improvementon M40 will mater- "stormy petrel" during his politithat time they will extend an in- land. Mrs. William Beurkens. Mrs. work. We have two children. Our $25.00. Meyer Music Mouse, 17
by the stable home-owning farm tion. stands for everything that is ially aid the trafficas automobiles cal career. Tilma was not afraid vitation to the guests to visit Hol- Richard VanderHulst,Mrs. Peter home is one-half miles west of West 8th St.. Holland.
families who stay on the farm good. It is the common ground on come into this city. This is but one of a fight in politics,and he never
cltl4.
land on air dav. Connelly will be Barense and Mrs. Jacob Elenbans, Central Park store on Macatawa
through good years and bad and which we all stand or should of the accomplishments ol the sec- covered up his views, clearly statall of Zeeland.
Drive, US-31. Mrs. Peter Van
toastmaster at this banquet.
FOR
SALE
—
Ladies
black
spring
never thinJc of changing their way sUnd. for the betterment of our retary. Connelly,of the chamber. ing his reasons for his policies and
Burial was in the Zeeland ceme- Dommelen, Jr.. Route 1, Holland
o
coat. Size 38-40. 245 West 17th
of life.
jives, our property, our hopes. It
"Our tulip festival is still one of platforms and then stood by them
tery.
Mich. Phone
cltl5.
"(HARLEYS AT NT"
St.,
pltl4.
is only through and by the church the outstanding events of ihe sum- and fought for them.
o
Question of Adjustment that we can be truly optimistic. mer season. It is still the marvel He was sunervbor of a township Presented Bv the Zeeland Teachers’ VAN RAALTE SCHOOL AWARD- WANTED — Several loads large- HELP WANTED:— Middle aged
It is the stabilizer of society. But of thousands upon thousands who
Club
ED AAA SAFETY CUP. STUsized field stones. Phone 2057
white couple to care for modern
that had more than 20.000 populano church can and will survive un- enjoy the flowers. This festival
Detroit Free Press
DENT GOES TO WASHINGc2tl6. country home. No laundry. Good
tion
and
of
late years he was the
less it receives the full co-opera- rates as one of America's three
TON. I). C.
cook, table service and house keepman who aided in getting govern- The members of the Zeeland
The other day a correspondent tion of the community in which greatest floral events. Great credit ment projects in his township to Teachers’ Club have chosen "CharMAID
WANTED—
State qualifi- ing essential. Good home and wagis
due
to
the
chairman
of
the
comit
serves.
Therefore,
we
ought
to
who signed herself "Wife" sent
lev s Aunt" for their presentation The Van Raalte school.19th St.
cations. Address Holland City es for right couple. Write or phone
give encouragementto its being. mittee. Associated with her is a make work for those who were jobthis little note to the Voice of
on Thursdayand Friday. April 29 and Van Raalte Ave.. has been News, Box
less.
Mr.
Tilma's
ideal
of
a
man
c3t18. C. S. Ash. Milford.Mich.
splendid
group
of
men
and
women
We must do our full share in adPeople
and 30. Reserve this date to see one chosen bv the American Automobile
c3tl7.
was
Abraham
Lincoln.
He
often
"Recently at my husband’s in- ministeringto its needs. Not every who make this annual affair a sucFOR SALE
said. “I believe as Lincoln does, of the "iaughingest" plays ever Associationas a winner of a Safesistencewe have moved into the one can do or take part in all the cess. The city can ill afford to disAcre lots or less. I^ocated on the Let us make vour old pillows new.
thiit this is a nation ‘Of the people preuir.ed in this vicinity.
tv loving cup for the current school
suburbs, etc., for the summer. I activities. Some are doing one pense with this civic effort. It has
The plot of the plav concerns year. This cun is presented to the Northeast side of Holland on the
83 West 14th St. Holland.
bv the people and for the people.’
work,
others
something
else,
but
advertised
the
city
in
a
phenominwas much happier in my flat The
He stated further. “I believe ir itvlf with the antics of three col- schools in the United States which, Hirer front Beautiful vkw of
c3tl7.
al way.
neighbors know everything I do, the thing that counts is everlastThe Board of Health has been helping the needv. for the well-to- lege cut-ups. The ever comical sit- in the judgment of the AAA, have Holland. Some ..of the lota are
ana they come visiting so often I ing teamwork.
uation of mixed identitiesgives shown the greatest interest in pre- beautifullywooded. If you are ROOMS WANTED:— If you can
can’t get my work done. Think
“We are blessed with a splen- keenly interestedin the health of do can help themselves.”
accept paving guests during TuHe also stated eight years ago. the added zest to the story. It paring the pupils to he “safety thinking of building, here is an
twice before leaving the city.”
did school system. It is second to our people. There have been no seripromises to be the most riotous conscious.”
ideal spot, large lots, reasonable
lip Time, telephone 6253-7, or
ou are going to see a depression
The transplantationdoesn’t seem none in the state. It is the medi- ous epidemics. The health officers
and
uproarious
plavs
vou
have
ever
price.
See
Ed
Scott
on
the
prop3993 or write Box 20 care of Holto be working. It often doesn’t.
um of teaching our youth those are alert and keep a watchful eye Mich as you have never seen bo- seen. If Vou need something to The teachers in Van Raalte have erty.
very hard to tench safety unland City News for free listing
We have no doubt that more fundamentals so important and over disease and are always pre- fnny" He was undoubtedly right. “shoo the blues", if you enjoy a tried
der all conditions.The children
in Tulip Time Map-Guide.
than one “country wife” brought necessary in life. In the schools pared for an emergency should one When fthe depression began he good laugh, if you want a gav
WANTED
— Pillows to clean.
have been warned about playing
arise.
c2tl6.
said. "I have gone through some
into the city in the fall, has writ- we have that common ground
East 14th St.. Phone 4248.
time. "Charley's Aunt" holds the and roller skating in the streets.
"The
Board
of
Public
Works
is deQ^ssions in mv dav. I remember
where
all
our
children
meet
as
ten, or has wanted to write, somec3tl4
answer.
FOR
SALE
—
No.
1
mixed
hay.
During the winter months *hey
I was
thing like this
equals. It is a free institution pro- entitled to the gratitudeof all our the Cleveland administration
Fair View Farm, '-i mile south
The talentedcast who are under were told of the dangers of hitchcitizens.
The
men
who
are
looking
making $18 a week then. When the
(iEl YOUR OLD feather bed made
“Recently at my husband’s in- vided by the taxpayers of the state
on M40, 1 Vii mile East city limthe very capable direction of Supt. ing rides on moving vehicles, slidinto pillows. We have the latest
sistence, we have moved into a city and community to insure to every after our water and light plants depressioncame I had to work for
its. I. H. Fairbanks.
M
B.
Rogers,
are
ns
follows:
ing
and
coasting
in
the
streets.
At
colors in feather-proofticking. 83
flat in order to have the advantage boy and girl an opportunity to se- are rendering an unselfish service. $12. But the depression now doesBrassett ( an imposing butler). all times the children have been
East 8th St.. Phone 4248.
of steam heat and escape from the cure an education.It is an institu- Serving without any remuneration n't give a man £\en that kind of a Mr H. Dickman.
FOR SALE: — A very good used
urged to cross the streets only at ______
c3tl4
snow and winds of the open spaces tion free to all who will use it. But and custodians of vast sums of job.”
golden oak dining room suite
Jack Shesney. Charles Wykeham, intersections because that is where
during the winter. But I was much our schools can only function to money, we can say without any
with ten-foot extension table. IMr. Tilma stated often that he Lord Fancourt Babberlev college
car
drivers
are
on
the
alert
for
reservation
that
there
is
no
city
WANTED—
Girls
to
operate
powdeal for large country home. Comhappier in my little house in the the extent that we take an interreceived his best education ae cut-u., s at Oxford. Mr. Leon Kleis.
pedestrians.
er sewing machines. Security plete outfit for $30.
est in them. Co-operation of the where municipal plants are more clerk of Superior Court in Grand
Ml
Louis
Roberts
and
Mr.
ThomFor fiv-e years a Safety Patrol, Sportswear Co., 13th and Van
“Hen
De Vries and Dornbo®. 40 East
lere nobody calls on me. I parents with the teachers is very efficientlymanaged and whose pro- Rapids. He stated that there he as Dewey respectively.
consistingof boys, has been helpC4tl5 8th St. Holland.
don’t even know my neighbor in important and necessary. I often fits are so large and the cost of came in contact with all phase'
K-ttv Verdun. Amv Spettigue. ing the childrenwatch trafficwhile
the next flat I have nothing to wonder if we realize the hours in water and light so small as the of life.
E,a Delahav. the "girl-friends". crossing the streets before and afdo but take care of work that can twenty four that the teachers have plants in the city of Holland. The
The funeral of Mr. Tilma was •Miss Mildred Essenburgh. Mis* ter school. During the past two
be done in an hour or two and our childrenunder their care and net profit last year was approxiheld this Thursday afternoon at verna Rogers. Miss Alma Plakke. vears the captains of the patrol
the rest of the day I wait for how short are the hours they are mately 3134,000.00.
« ol. Sir Frances Chesnev. .ND
"Financiallyour city is in splen- the First Reformed Church of
were John Willard Lightfoot and
bedtime.Think twice before coming under our care. Ofttimes I have
Curtis Merritt.
Dale Van Lente. The present capinto the city.”
heard criticismfrom the outside did condition.We have Jiad a bal- Grandville. Rev. Jacob Blaauw
nastor of the church, officiating. ^ Stephen Spettique. Mr. Howard tain is Donald Scholten. A comIt all depends upon one’s back- during the many years of my mem- anced budget for several years.
Friends and neighbors were
mittee of teachers is always in
ground and point of view, and upon bership on the Board. Isn't it pos- This is largely due to the thrift of
chosen as bearers.
Farmer Mr. Anthony Mulder. charge of the Safety Patrol. The
power to make adjustments and sible that some of the troubles our people and the pride they have
Maud, Miss Harriet Baron.
The Board of Supervisors of
present chairman of the committee
And interestin new surroundings could have been corrected in our in the development of the city’s inis Miss W. Haberland.
own homes and spared the things terests.A graphic illustration of Kent Countv. the Grand Rapid*
and new ways.
the financial condition and forward City Commissionand Citv official' ABOLT ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Since Van Raalte has won the
that have been done and said.
IN OTTAWA COUNTY
strides made by our city in recent attended the funeral in a body. The
cun for safety teaching. Donald
ELK IN MORTAL COMBAT
“I feel that I should bring to
years is seen in the followingfig- church could not begin to accomScholten will be given a trip to
your attention the work that our
H. F. Mozlev. animal husbandry
ures:— Population 1930. 14,356;
Evidencesof a terrific combat hospitalis doing. It is not a pub- assessed valuation 1936, $11,415,- modate the large circle of friend* department. M. S. C.. will spend Washington. D. C\. bv the AAA.
Donald will leave Detroit on
and relatives who gathered at the
between two bull elk of the Pigeon lic institution in that it is being
565.00;general obligationdebt this rites.
two days in Ottawa Countv April Friday, May 21. along with boys
River herd have been reported by promoted by our local physcians.
year, $242,000.00,special assessdemonstratingto farmers
conservation officers. The officers It is a much needed institution and
George Tilma was born in Hol- proper methods of fitting horses' chosen from other cities.First the
ment, $30,870.00or a total bondboys will be shown the sights of
fotmd the carcass of one elk around during the past has rendered wonland
on
March
2.
1871
and
was
ed debt of $272,870.00.In 1932 our
feet. In many cases the feet of the capitol. On Saturday they will
which the ground was torn and derful service. Our people should bonded debt was $766,054.00. Dur- married at the age of 20. shortlv
horses are neglected and the hoof parade before national officialsand
scarred in au directions by the bat- know more about this institution
ing the past five years our bonded before going to Grand Rapids. He becomes ill formed. Too often the President Roosevelt.The boys wil!
tle. The antlers of the dead elk and its work. We should keep up
had
only
had
a
grade
school
-‘dudebt has been reduced $493,184.00.
owner docs not know how to cor- return to Detroiton Monday.
have been turned over to Mort our interest What a relief it is
There is one paving obligationration. was a great reader ami stu- rect thu condition and prevention The trip will not only be educaMcClure, regionalsupervisorof the for those who are ill to know that
died
nights
after
his
daily
toil wav
outstanding and that amount will
is much more important than cor- tional, but will also show the boys
department of conservation, for there is an institution where one
be paid in 1938. The percentage of over.
rection. Mr. Moxlev will trim the the necessityof safety and teachdisplay purposes at the Gaylord can be cared for and receive the
tax collections to date covering the
Mr. Tilma is survived bv the wi- feet of horses showing the owner ing safety.
office.
best of treatment.Those who keep
past three years arc 1934, 92%
• • •
m touch with the hospital staff can plus; 1935, 93.5% plus; 1936. 91.6% dow. Henrietta; a son. John; a lust how to proceed and if defect*
daughter. Mrs. Theresa Ferrand are present he will demonstrate SURVEY SHOWS OTTAWA
' After it had attacked and criti- verify my statement that these in- plus.
The citizenshave abundant and an adopted son. Edward, all of how to correct such defects.
TILLERS A DOIT THEORcally injured a tethered ram on a dividualsarc a real blessing.
reason to be proud of such a rec- Wyoming township.
Mr. Moxlev is known state wide
IES STUDIED AT NIGHT
farm southeast of Mason, Mich., a
Our Public Library is a grow- ord.
ns a Inner and breaker of horses.
SCHOOL
200-pound buck which appeared ing institution.We do not give
In closing may I express my sinhorse-breakingdemonstration
The Board of Supervisors <xf
mysteriously in this locality, was enough thought to its importance.
cere gratitude to the members of Kent county, of which he was a wil! occur at all demonstration* Ottawa county farmers are putcaptured and turned over to the It is here that is furnished standthe council for their many courte- member, passed the followingres- listed An unbroken three-vear-old tmg into practicethe preachings of
department of conservation for ard literature for the upbuildingof
sies extended to me during the past olution:
animal will be harnessed and •Michigan State College specialists
transfer into another area. The the minds of our citizens. The mind
buck puncturedthe lungs of the craves good reading.Our time can- year. I trust that in some measure "Whereas, Mr. Tilma led a life broken. Countv agent L. R. Ar- at farm meetings and schools held
ram with its antlers and then be- not be better spent than with our at least, I have lived up to your ex- most of which was dedicated to nold, has listed the following here in recent vears, Otto Pino.
jj^> SEASON’S
STYLES
came entangledin the rope by best authors.We are. in this civic- pectations. To the members who re- miblic service, always exemplified maces for these demonstrations: Smith -Hughes director of the Zeetire at this time I desire to express
which the ram was tied. The buck enterprise. making it possible for
to the bp*t of^ii* ability the teach- ^n1*26^ Avndrc Bro*- J<'n>*on. land High school, announcedWedwas uninjured. Buck deer fight all who care, to get the best read- my heartfeltappreciation of the ings of the Master whom he 9.30 A. M.; Nvenhuis Bros. For- nesday upon comnleting a survey.
services you have rendered.To the
est Grove. 1:30 P. M.
Ladies’ Pumps, Oxfords, Ties, and Straps
among themselves at this time of ing possible for their entertainment
Twenty-threefarmers, he said!
served, and his guiding object alApril 2/th, Jacob DenHof 1 have started a regular farm octhe year, game men point out, and and the upbuilding of their minds. two new members, who are with us ways was to serve the people and
“tame” captive male deer may be A few encouraging words and a for the first time, may I say that not himself,and
™ .e (s™th /f Chester (township counting system in co-operation
you will find in this body a conhall. 9:30 A. M.; John Lang.
particularlydangerous.
with the farm management departA Large Selection at
and
taking of int-rest in what is done,
genial group who have the inter"Whereas,in his officiallife he mile east of Dennison, 1:30 I*. M. ment of the college; others are
will continue the library and all
ests of our citv at heart and are was active in promoting the eskeeping books on poultry and many
Funeral services were held Thurs- will benefit who take an interest in
vitally interested in our city's wel- sential and meritoriousand he al- BLUEGILLS ARE BITING AT
# Grberdinc, Suede and Kidskins,with portholes, hows,
have joined cow testing associaday at 1:30 n. m. at the home and its work and its efforts.
fare.
ways was sustained in both hi«
tions.
STEARNS
BAYOU
“^ou will recall that when an apstitching, cut-outs— in blue, black, brown and gray.
at 2 p. m. from the Sixth ReformVery CordiallyYours,
public and private life by a high
Pino said 445 farmers attended
ed church for Mrs. Kate Strong, peal was made for the thousands of
Henry Geerlings.
sense of personal honor and duty,
64, widow of Elmer Strong wh 3 flood sufferers there was a wonderGood catches of bluegills were the night schools held here this
therefore he it
reported over the week end cn year. The Zeeland Farmers club,
died. Monday night at her home. ful and very gratifying response.
"Resolved That hv the death o' Stearns bavou. near Grand Haven organized four vears ago. is an out248 Lincoln Ave.. after a lingering Our city has gone far beyond its Good Times Brings
George P. Tilma this countv and according to I. V. Antles. conser growth of the first school.
illness. Mrs. Strong was the dau- quota. We have given willingly and
14-16 W. 8th St., Holland
Divorce, Bad Times
SHOES
o
the citizens thereof have sustained yation officer. Six fishers reported
ghter of the late Mr. and Mrs. B. cheerfully. We have been spared a
Makes
them
Stick
a distinct loss, and we hereby exScebewa Camp Fire Girls at SauJ. Rosendahl. pioneers of this vi- caUstrophe of the Ohio and Missis**5 in two hours or
press our appreciationof his char- less. The gills are unusually large, gatuck have elected: President.
cinity. The Rev. John Vanderbeek sippi valleys and have given exJune brides in Michigan have a acter. integrity and ability and our
and the Rev. J. H. Brugeers of pressionto our gratitudeby assistsome of them measuring from sev- Jane Bird; vice president.Royale
four to one chance of staying out
Coopersville,former nastor of ing the families in distress in a of the divorce courts, according to sorrow at the passing of a true en to seven and one-half inches. McCarty; secretary, Henriette
friend and our sincere condol- Speckled bass are being caught in Brackenridge;treasurer.Virginia
Sixth church, officiated.Burial was generous way.
‘The civic organizationsarc man- statistics released by the Michigan ences to bis family in their be- eoodlv numbers at Pettys bayou Hedglin.
in Fair lawn cemeterv. Mr*. Strong
Department
of
Health.
Despite
reavement."
ifesting a wonderful spirit of unis survived by mree daugrtera,Mn
near the Spring Lake Country Club,
these odds their opportunitiesfor
• • •
Orlo Palmer of Holland, Mrs. Neil selfishness.Much has been learnlerch fishing off the piers should
marriage have increased 59 per
be good in a few days if the warm TWO PACKAGES OF WALL
I^onard Ver Hage of Zeeland; five ed and much has been accomplished.
cent since 1932 when prospective The Grand Rapids Herald gives
The
membership
of
the
three
groups
PAPER PLEASE.’
•ons, L. Leroy Strong of Holland,
weather continues. No licenseis
7 West 8th Street
bridegrooms were silencedby de- the following editorial op George
Holland
Chester James Strong of Grand in our city have displayed a grati- pressionworries.
required to fish on either aide of
Tilma:
Such a request by a customer is
Rapids, William B. Strong of Hol- fying spirit of helpfulness to the
the pier beyond the shoreline.
Divorces
last
year
totaled
10,846
• • •
o
not as absurd as it sounds, for at
land, Calvin H. Strong of Grand many handicapped.Through no
compared with 45,313 marriages, a
the Montgomery Ward store wall
Rapids and Orlo S. Strong of this fault of their own they are to some
CABBAGE
INFESTATION
"The
unexpected
death
of
Suratio of four marriagesto each
paper does come in packages, and
Qty; 12 grandchildren;one sister. extent at least dependent upon
pervisor George P, Tilma takes a
Beef Roast
cuts
those
of
us
who
have
good
health, divorce.This is a far cry from the
lb.
Mrs. Bert Beckman of West Olive,
County Agent L. R. Arnold. Ot- there are very definite advantages
colorfulfigure from officiallife in
early
days
of
this
generation
in
and one brother, Thomas Rosen- sound minds, and strong limbs and 1920 when there was but one di- Kent County. From the time he tawa County Farm Agent, states to packaging wall paper, accordwe have manifested a willingness
dahl of Agnew.
was elected an Alderman in the old
t0 hoavv infestationof ing to the Ward manager, Harry
of spirit to give of our time and vorce for every ten marriages.
o
c*bbage
maggot in 1936 grow- Wieskamp of the Holland store.
Twelfth
Ward
until
the
close
of
Veal Shoulder Roast
Prosperity appears to have a sad
lb.
Mrs. Jay H. Den Herder and means to render assistance.
his career as Supervisor of Wy- ers should take every precaution Rolls of paper in a package (three
“I greatly appreciate your atti- effect upon martial bliss, for the
double
rolls
and
12
feet
of
borto
frunrd
against
loss
in
1937.
Last
Mrs. Hansom W. Everett, cooming Township, he was a forcetude in providing places for plav. years 1929, 1930 and 1931 saw one
chairmen in charge of tickets for
ful figure, fightingfor and again®* vear losses ranged from 25% of der to eqch package) are protectThe park board is keeping our parks marriage out of every three ending
Pork Shoulder Roast
ed from soiling and tearing along
the fourth charity ball, sponsoied
lb.
things
as he saw them in his light the crop to total loss.
in
the
divorce
courts.
in splendid condition.Our several
the
edges
as
often
happens
with
by the civic health committeeof
nr
komicu
in*
irn-aiest
pnm
icai
1
felt
that
more
areas
will
He
gained
his
greatest
political
Economic troubles, however, are
parks are places of beauty. Whenthe Woman’s Literary Club to be
In 1937. Damage can loose rolls on shelves. Each roll
ever visitors come to our citv they a deterrent to appearances before fame when he locked horns in 1916
is as fresh and neW as when it left
held in the Holland armory, FriCube Steaks real tender
admire these spots and are loud in the marriage altar according to with the late George Ellis, then re- ,, aV0lded »V use of tar paper
lb.
day evening,entertainedtheir comdiscs put on (the plants at the the factory. Then, too, the packtheir praise. Besides those parks comparative figures in the accom- garded as well nivh invincible in
mittee members Tuesday afternoon
time they are set. These can be ages are easily stored, make more
the
local
political
field.
Mr.
Tilma
panying
table
for
the
ten-year
located in various parts of our city.
•t the home of Mrs. Everett. The
Riverview Park will furnish splen- period 1926-1935. Marriages de- was elected Mayor, but his occu- made at home of cheap tar paper attractive displays,are more atfc*oup is assured of the complete
or can be bought ready made at tractive to look at. Each package
Oieo Superior Nut
did recreation to the men and boys creased from 39,788 in 1926 to a pancy of the office was terminated
lb.
success or the ball and the contin- of our city. This park will be well- low of 28,552 in 1932. With the re- when the Commissionform of gov- a reasonablecost.
contains enough wall paper and
uatlon of the clinic work. Numerborder to paper a small room. Two
lightedand nightly games will bo turn of more favorable economic ernment was adopted bv the v(Tters
ous social gatherings and dinners played during the summer even- conditions in 1935, they reached of the Citv.
Gtrrit Ekkel „{ Utrecht, The other new features of Ward wall
Bologoa or Franks
•re being arranged to precede the ings. It is an axiom that normal their highest figure since 1925.
lb.
"Mr. Tilma's best public service, .Netherlands, who spent a few days paper arc "room testing” and “trimball, which is scheduled for 9 o’the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. easy edges.” In “room testing”, all
growth and development require Divorces, too, reached their de- wo believe, was performed as Su
clock Friday evening. A jpeciai physicalactivity. It is worthwhile pression low in 1932 and 1933
Bercntschot in Holland, left Thurs- wall paper is tried out on actual
• dinner has been arranged for that investment to give young and old when the necessarylegal fees were nervisor. He provided leadership
walls of rooms and judged by exfor the doduIoub township of WySaturday. Mr.
Liyer sliced or
night at the Warm Friend Tavern. an opportunity to develop them- scarce. Returning prosperity in
lb.
perts before being sold. The “trimoming
in bringing that community
?
"P^ntative
of
the
Several groups from Grand Rap- selves.
1935 brought a 41 per cent In- through the devastating vears of Uinstian Ubor association of The easy edge” waa devised to make
ids, Muskegon. Allegan. Zeeland
“The Board of Police and Fire crease in divorces compared with the denreuion.Ho did excellent Netherlands and was a delegateat the job of papering easy for the
and Grand Haven are expected to Departmenthave given unstinted- 1933.
Picnics Shankless
work in co-onerating with the a conference of textile workers in amateur, eliminating trimming
lb.
attend the ball .
machines and substitutingthe simly of their time. They have been Marriage and Divorce in Michigan Grand Rapids Associationof Com- Washington, D. C.. last week.
o
1926 — 1935, x-n
ple
act
of
teatijig
along
a
perforfaithfulin the discharge of their
[erce in arranging to provide facI Miss Bertha Van1 Den Brink, duties. They have seen to it that
MarriagesDivioteea ties for the great General Motors
Miss Cornelia Van Leeuwcn. ated edge, “as easy as tearing a
whose marriage to Melvin Schaap law and order have prevailed. There 1926 ...........
Sliced Cold Meats
„„.39,78l
iff,
lb.
•lant establishedin the township. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Van check from a check book.” The
will take place in June, was the have been no aerious disturbances.1927
.36,276
10,617 Wyoming made marked progress Leeuwen, returned to her home on “thriftz-pak”of wall paper is one
guast of honor at a miscellaneous The members of the force have 1928 ...........
37,300
10,610 during the vears he served as Su- 1^V?atuU0, J Sunday from Hoi. of the many items being featured
shower riven by Mrs. Andrew Boe- been diligent and they have done 1929.... ...........
.36,816
12,094 pervisor. Mr. Tilma had no frills. lan^ hospitalwhere she underwent by Montgomery Ward during the
Boiling Beef ribs
ve. at
home. Miss Van Den their part in maintaining order. On 1930 —
29,482
10,639 He was a hard-working, conscien- an appendectomy. Myron VanLeru- Ward Week sale from April 21 to
lb.
was presented with many several occasions the remark has 1931...^------28,866
* 9,507 tious. zealous public official. He. wen left Sunday for Ann Arbor to May 1. The sale itself is a semigifts. Games were played been made by touristspissing
-----------28,552
7,889 gave his best, ready always to bat- resume his studies in dental school annual event which features hun.the evening and refresh- through our city that there was a
--------— 33,132
7,671 tle for the .cause he believed right after spending the spring vacation dreds of articlesftt all classes of
were served by Mrs. Andrew cordiality on the part of the men, 1984. —
x ______43,241
10,124 No more can be asked of any pubmerchandise at greatly reduced
and Miss Msbel Rooks.
idih0m0 hW6 11,1(1 ln Ghmd prices.
pat compared very favorably with 1935
...45,313
10,846 lic servant.’'
Office -

are members of the organization
are busy with their own businesses
and yet they have been willingat
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THE HOLLAND CITY

LOCAL NEWS

He was a cobbler in Chicago
for many years and retired 15
years ago. Surviving are one son
and two daughters, who reside in
lands.

E. W. Nelson, assistant engineer with headquarters at the Mil- Chicago. Funeral services will be
waukee office of the war depart- held Friday.

NEWS
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the men of the local church to atOYERISEL
Mr. Martin Nienhuia led the
tend the Men’s Federation mass
Christian Endeavor Monday evenmeeting Wednesday evening at the
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bu<r- ing.
Hope Memorial chapel nt Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelina Blocker
Prof. Bouma of Calvin seminary scher and son, Russel and Mr. of Hollandale, Minnesota,were
was the evening speaker. At least James Nykerk motored to Ann Ar- guests at the home of Rev. and
1,800 gathered in the large chapel bor and visited Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Mrs. H. W- Pyle last week Wednesnt which a bancuet was held. This
Nykerk there last Thursday and day and Thursday.
banquet preceded the meeting held
The 4-H Sewing, Handicraft and
at Holland Christian high gym- Friday.
A number of the Sunday School Poultry Clubs of the Sandy Viqw
nasium. The affair was national
school in Overisel,gave a short
in scope under the name of the teachers and others attended the
program in the school Thursday
Sunday
School
Convention
at
WayAmerican Federation of Reformed
evening, April 22, at 8 o’clock.
land
last
Tuesday.
Men’s Societies.
Miss Mary E. Bullis,Home ExThe Women’s Mission Circle wa?
m charge of the Prayer Meeting tension agent* was 'hreeent and
GRAAF8CHAP
gave a short talk. The parents and
last Sunday evening.The pre-ident,
friend* had the oppiortuiutyat
Mrs. Frank Irnmink. presided and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Bouw- the ^ventiui,’8message was given that meeting to view the articles
man of Holland rural route No. by Mrs. George Haverdink. A made by the girls and boys. These
6. announce the marriage of their womens quartette. Mrs. Stanley same clubs have been represented
last Tuesday at the Annual Spring
daughter. Audrey, to Henry Menken. son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mr. H ‘ yjV*"' A' Kleinheksel,all-county 4-H Achievement Day
V..";* n ,ld Kronemeycr and Mrs. held at the Griswold auditorium in
Menken, also of rural route No.
Allegan. BeatriceHoekje from this
6. The Rev. II. Blvstra. pastor of

Pertaining to Summer
Pests
Poison Ivy, is the most

common

Minor and Ray Dykman return- of all poisonous plants and can
be safely avoided by keeping away
day morninjr. He came here, in com- ed to Holland.Monday, after spending several months in Los Ange- from all plants or trailing vines
pliance with orders received from les. Calif., at the home of rela- with leaves in clusters of three.
Washington,D. C., to conduct an tives.
The Black Widow Spider, the
ment arrived in Holland, Wednes-

inquiry in regard to a protest filed by the Holland Fish and (lame
Club to the dumping of silt taken
from Lake Macatawa into other
places of the lake. Their proposal
is that it be taken into Lake Michigan for disposal. Telegraphic protests were sent to Cong. Carl E.
Mapes, fifth district. Friday. The
dredge, U. S. Gen. Meade, arrived
here last week from Kenosha. Wi?..
to clean out the channels of the
lake in preparation for the 1937
shipping season.

bite of the female of which is con-

sidered the most poisonous of all
spiders. It is uncommon to Michigan but occasionallya specimen
is found.
The Hornet or yellow jacket, is
Pheasant damage to farm crops among the most vicious of our
is often more imaginary than real, stinging insects. When aroused it
Paul D. Dalke says in a report is fearless.
covering several years of study on
The Wasp, like the hornet, is
feeding habits of the ringnecks in something to be avoided. Its sting
Williamston Township, Ingham is more painful than that of the
County. Dalke is now with the bee and it is easily aroused.
Bureau of BiologicalSurvey. His
The Leaf-CuttingBee, that builds
in its underground home out of
A new second hand automobile report covers investigations
.....
Michigan, and we warns that his leaves.The sting of a bee is somecar lot at 10th St. and River Ave.
findings are not necessarilytrue in thing the vacationist tries to avoid.
is being operated bv M. D. Langeother agricultural regions.
The Mosquito, is the most annoyveld, former local operator of the
"Much of the grain consumed by ing of all insects and unfortunately
Ford agency. Richard Bouws is
manager of the place of business. pheasants is waste, and therefore this year there is a good crop. The
' does the biting.
little economic loss is sufferedby female only
Arthur Van Duren and J. Thomthe farmer. Grain damage by
The Bed Bug, something not
as Mahan were at the court house pheasants is the exception,rather
mentioned in polite circles but
in Grand Haven Tuesday, on bus- than the rule," Dalke says.
neverthelessone of our worst pests
iness.
He interviewed 42 farmers in and encountered in old buildings
According to word receivedhere Williamston Township, of whom 39 as well as badly kept sleeping
Theodore Renzema of Grand Rap- believed that damages were of apartments.
ids who was graduated from Hope minor importanceand that the
Poison Sumac differsfrom the
College in 1934 has received an beneficial activities of the birds harmless sumac in that its fruit
assistantshipin the department of compensated for the loss of grain. comes in slim clusters of gray
physics at Purdue university at The other farmers had a real greenish berries insteadof massed
Lafayette,Ind. The award amounts grievance. In one case pop com heads of red.
to $i00 a year. Mr. Renzema,now planted next to a marsh was exThe Blood Sucker is harmless but
a student at Rutgers, will continue tensively damaged. One farmer re- still annoying.Waders and bathhis work for a doctor’s degree.
ported damage to melons and ers frequentlyencounter it in shalJ. N. Lievense. CorneliusVan grapes. Pheasantshad damaged low, quiet waters where it cling.sto
the feet and legs.
Dyke. John Woldring.Ted Wyma another farmer’s tomatoes.

Pheasants Do Little Real

Damage

wicL!

’

ib

the Graafschap Christian Reformed church, performed the single

SEVEN MEN AND ONE FISH

cipal address.

Millard A. Van Svckle made ap
plicationwith Citv Clerk Oscar
Peterson Tuesday for a permit to
construct a new residence at 12fi
West 10th St. The estimated cost
of the house is $:>.2U0 and will be
33 bv 27 feet with asphalt roofing. The applicationalso rails for
a garage to be constructedfor approximately $300. Glen E. Bear,
341 Columbia Ave.. filed an application with Clerk ePterson for permission to enclose the front porch
with screen wiring at a cost of

adult birds. The insect diet included grasshoppers, leaf bugs, leafhoppers, flea beetles, weevils, June
beetles, wire worms, plant lice,
cabbage worms and tomato worms.
Adult pheasants do not feed upon
small insects such as leaf hoppers,
but eat mostly the larger injurious
forms.

The Stinging Nettle which every
youngster has encountered and,
knows it when his fingers start
sting after coming in contact with

the plant.
The Chigger, a small red mite
that bathers pick up on beaches
or fails on the unsuspected from

Irski^Sai1
causmg an irritating red brother.in.,aw>Mr.

sea Hibernian Is visited weekly by
New York and Callfor
nla and Is attracting sportsmen fnm
all over the world. A by no means In
consequentialcontributionto the
popularity of the Hshlng Held It offered by the favorableratee of exchange— at currentlevels the dollar
will go surprisingly far, and travel
and living costs are amazingly low.
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WEST OLIVE
Theodore Roberts of Grand Rapids vsiited relatives in
over the week end.
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ZEELAND
t<> commend and condemn the
Tellman.
iPheasant hut comments that "areas
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timmer
The Ladies Missionary Society
properly managed may regulate ( arl Zach. Holland'srepresentaAn interestingmeeting of the Sr., of Central Park were surnris......
............
v„ church
of the
American
Reformed
the movements feeding activities tne in numerous walking contests met last Thursday afternoon with Zec land 4-11 ( lub was held last ed Monday evening when all theii
so as to prevent damage to crops.”
$50.
the nation, announcedMrs. Jesse Kool. Devotions were Thursday evening at the home of childrenand familieswith the exHe believes that the general throughout
thcir leader. Mi-< Glennie Hubbard ceptionof Mr. and Mrs. B. J. TimDus week that he would he unable jn charge of Mrs. Rov Cobb
practiceof
cutting
and
burning
all
The following report was given
t° Participate in the National AAU I The infant daughter of Mr. and
r<“sl(*‘‘nce
^nm 'PPr Pasadena. Calif., gathered
Tuesday bv Police Chief iFrank shrubs and vines growing along .>0,000 meter championshipwalk. Mrs. Julius Lugten died Saturday St' Achievement Dnv was dis-jat their home. The occasion was
Van Rv for traffic \ Solutionsjn township roads is hard on pheas- to be held Sunday at Cincinnati,in the Holland hospital where i: '.USS('1 1
Wl11
at the 51st anniversary of their mnrants.
Holland during the week of Ann!
Ohio. The walk. 31 miles and 124 had been been born Thursday. So*-- ( ,,K’P''^' ille. May
riage and Mr. Timmer’s 74th birth11 to 1H. Donald Japinga. passing
1 It reduces the availablesupply
vards in length,will extend from viving
are
the
parents
,, Dykema moved bis family day anniversary.The honored, cou» v iil#; a
i
me
paieiiuc who
vy uu reside
i'
car in intersection. $3: H Sehlnr- of frost grape, panicled dogwood NeviHe over State Route No. 52 to at Hazelbank.Holland: and the and household goods from the sec- pie were presented with several
jnan, speeding.$5; Malcolm Baron, and sometimesnight shade. The
h* incinnati (O.l gymnasium and grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Ger- ond floor rooms of the J. Hendricks gifts. Refreshments were served bv
running stop street. $3; Henry Hil- loss of this type of food, especially athletic club grounds.
residenceto Holland last week. Mr. the children. Those present at the
rit Lugten of Hamilton and Mr
brmk. failing to stop for through frost grape, during periods of
and Mrs. Wesley Faberhave mov- celebrationwere Mr. and Mrs. Pe* ii*ii
a,1(^ Mrs. Veldhof of East Saugastreet. $(5.15; Orin Elenbaas. reck- heavy snow, has caused flocks of
ed from Grand Rapids into the ter Timmer, John and Ruth TimV IK) 111 rilll-blde Orchards fuck. Private funeral services
less driving. 139.50; Rav Sout-r. pheasants to abandon their normal
were held Monday afternoon at rooms vacated bv the Dvkemas. mer. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Elferfeeding
areas,”
he
says.
unnecessary blowing of horn. $3;
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Marshall and dink, Hai Elferdink,Mr. and Mrs.
Fmi. Growers need no. be hesi-'^ T,„ Brink funeral h»me.
Cutting and burning of shrubVan Gordon, running red light. $3;
rar] R<incr<irfanH Mioc , iniur, James Timmer. Mr. and Mrs. HenHarold Burch, speeding. $5; Paul wry fence rows during he winter tant about setting out orchards on £ldnfe^P' Miersma. pastor of thojMr
Mr. Carl Bengert and Miss Lillian ..
........Junior
. ..... .... ... ..... .
rv Karsten.
and Marlene
sloping
land
if they are willing and La,t *Sa KatlJck Christian Reform
is
unfavorable
to
pheasants,
but
Brouwer, speeding.$5; Edward
ed church
Snelen of Grand Rapids were vDi- Karsten and Howard Timmer of
will
abide
by
the
fundamental
widespread
burning
of
herbaceous
Schuiteman. speeding, $5.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert K ro n erne v 1 r.H w a 1 uIr,|n v n,,l
Mr Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Al Timmer
fence rows and marshes in early principles of slope tillage, accordWord was received in Holland spring is even more disastrous. ing to H. D. Lakin of the Soil Con- er and Mrs. Broekstra of Central and ^rs. Lln\d Hall and Miss (den- Jr. of Muskegon and the honored
me
Hubbard
on
East
Main
St.
Wednesday of the sudden death of Burning of marshes during early servationService.Settingorchards Park and Mr. Victor Kroncmever
guests.
Jan Riemersma, 73. Tuesday, in spring is also detrimental. Early on sloping land even when con- and friend of Battle Creek were
NORTH HOLLAND
Evergreen Park. Chicago. For the
JAMESTOWN
nesting sites bordering marsh toured and terracedalways brings Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
past ten years Mr. Riemersma has areas are destroyed and such pracup the question of whether or not Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat.
been snending his simmers in Hol- tices should be discouraged, he
The Catechism classes of the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Th<' North Holland high school
orchards should be entirelyelimland. He was born in The Nether- | says.
Tuesink
of Dunningville. at thi Pupils presented an excellentplav young people of the Second Reinated as a use for sloping land.
recently.The plav was entitled. formed church met for the last
Conceding that level sites, if other- Holland hospital on Tuesday morn1 Jimmy. Be Careul .’ The cast intime Wednesday evening and will
wise favorable,are best inasmuch ing. a baby boy. Mrs. Tuesink was
cluded Sara Jaarda. Chester Wes- not resume until next Fall.
as they are most conduciveto prof- formerly Miss Grace Brink, daughtrate, Hermina Nienhuis.Jack NieDelora De Boer of Grand Rapitable operation and certainlyless ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Brink.
boer, Leona Veldheer. Esther Lie- ids
....... .... . ..... .
visited with her grandparents.
Miss Dorothy Voorhorst of Chiconducive to erosion, there remains
the question of availability of such cago and Miss Elinor Voorhorst of vense. Hermina Maasen Junior Mr. and ' Mrs.' 7a ke Van^W^Me',
land for orchard sites.
Grand Rapids, are spending a lim Karsten Lawrence Bakker and Miss Myrtle Beek of Wyoming
Donald Knoll. Music between the Park was a supner guest of Miss
There are more people desiring ited vacation in the home of their
acts was furnished by the Weener Alma De Vries last Sunday evenorchards and more farms on which mother. Mrs. Ben Voorhorst.
orchards are sound and logical
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker and family. Standing room was at a ing.
premium both evenings of the play.
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Ensing
parts of the economicand man- Joyce and Mr. and Mrs. John Haak
Mr. and Mrs. Cornie K»mi>ker of and sons. Bert W. Ensing and Miss
agement organization,than there ma were entertained in the home
are such sites. In other words, of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Maatman in Hamilton called on their parent* Ella Ensing and Flovd Ter Haar
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Stegenga of visited Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jansthere are not enough of these fa- Holland last Friday evening.
Noordeloos.
vorable level orchard sites to go
ma and children in Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vos and
An invitationwas accepted bv on Sunday evening.
around even if they could be por- daughter. Gertrude and Mr. How
tioned out to fruit belt growers. ard Douwstra, were Sunday sunper
Young Women’s Mission Aid SoNeither soil nor topographycan guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vos
ciety of the Second Reformed
be made, nor can favorable level and family.
Servel Inc. is on the Air church will be held Thursday.
sites be portioned.Therefore,fruit
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Struik and
Fire completely destroyed the
will continue to be grown on slop- home of Mrs. Ira Van Buren, rechildrenof Beverly visited Mr. and
ing. land.
siding east of town, last Tuesday
The program, "March of Time," Mrs. William Struik and children
The question is not one of limit- morning. The local fire departmen: a dramatic presentation of news on Sunday evening.
ing fruit to level sites where square responded,but too late to save the
events broadcast every Thursday A number of local girls of the
cross-the-rowtillage cati be prac- residence.
evening from 10:30 to 11:00 p. m. Girls' league for Service attendticed without danger of erosion.
Several persons from this vicin- Eastern Standard Time; 9:30 to ed the League for Service banquet
It is a questionof making the rows
ity motored to Wavland Tuesday 10:00 p. m. Central Standard at Zeeland on Friday evening.
and the cultural practices fit slop- to attend the annual Sunday School lime; 8:30 to 9:00 p. m. Mountain
Miss Emma Zagers of Martin.
Allegan County, spent the week
Standard Time; 7:30 to 8:00 p.
convention.
The local mail carriers and wives 1'acific Standard Time, will be end with her parents.Mr. and Mrs.
attended the annual mail carriers' sponsored by Servel, Inc., manu- Albert Zagers.
10c Crushed "can1 9c
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Kooy
convention in Allegan last week. facturers of Servel Electrolux reThe new home of Mr. and Mrs. frigerators,beginning April 22, were in Holland on Saturday.
The Christian Endeavor Society
Golden Bantam
Marvin Bush on the Overiselroad according to the Michigan Gas and
is nearing completion, and work Electric Company, local dealer, who of the Second Reformed church
or White Cream Style
has befun on a new home for Mr. has just received the announcementmet Sunday evening with Mrs. B.
No. 2 can
and Mrs. George Kaper, and also from Louis Ruthenburg,president Van Oss as the leader. The topic
for discussion was, ‘'The Good
on a new home for Mr. and Mrs. of Servel.
Glenn Folkert. Tuesday the frame
“This program,based on
» Memb€r is Community
^weet' ^en^er
work was erected for a hip-roofed news as it is happening, interpreEarly June
Cans
barn on the farm of Mr. and Mrs ing events of internationalsignifi- Mr. Herman Ensing of Forest
Roger Van Dyke.
cance, is of interest to everyone." Grove visitedMr. Bert W. Ensing
Pet, Borden’s
Tall
Last Monday evening the teach- Mr. M. W. Berg said. “The realism and family on Saturday.
Rev, and Mrs. P. A. De Jonge
ers and officers of the First Re- of the presentationmakes the actCarnation
Can
Ten Reasons for Buying
formed church called on the Rev. ual scenes seem to occur in the entertained the Young People of
the Second Reformed Church at
Van’t Kerkhoffof Byron Center. living room of the listeners.
a
Stretcher:
Rev. Van’t Kerkhoffhas received
“Since the news-dramatization their home on Thursday evening.A
Tall Can
a call from the local church.
program originatedin March 1931, short program was rendered con1
Self-squaring.
Student James Nettinga con- 'March of Time’ has been named sisting of a duet bv the Misses
ducted the Sunday servicesof the one of the three best dramatic Paulino Hall and Cynthia Ham2
Always rigid.
First Reformedchurch.
programs each year in the annual mers. accompaniedby Miss EleaMr. and Mrs. Henry Kempkers polls conducted among radio editors nor Rvnbrandt. A reading by Miss
3
Any size.
and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kemp- of the United States and Canada Ella Ensing and a cornet solo by
Purit''
2 11,9
kers and Norma Jean were Sunday by the New York Telegram. Each Mr. Theodore Bowman and games
4 — Handy Carton for
evening visitorsin the home of program requires the servicesof furnished the remainderof the
storage, always
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kempkers at more than 20 actors, 19 musicians, program. An enjoyable evening
lb.
clean.
Fancy Biue Rose
eight production, service and sound- was spent by all present.A delicHolland.
Miss Aileen Dangremond and effects experts, and 11 editorial ious two-courseluncheon was serv5 — Made of dried bassMrs. Allen Caiaiian attendeda and researchworkers. This number ed. A large number were present.
wood.
telephone operators’conference in is frequentlyincreasedaccordingto
Cookers lb..
South Haven. Thursday. Mrs. Jesse the demands of the scripts.
6
Light in weight.
“Five microphonesare used in
Kool operated the local switchboard
finest
ib.
making the broadcast. One is for
during their absence.
7
Strength.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Timmer and close-ups,another for ‘mobs,’ the
son were fruests at the home of third, fourth and fifth for sound,
S— Quickly set up.
26 2 5
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma on music and ‘auditorium’ effects.
Clapp's
3
Voices of headlinersin the world’s
Tuesday evening.
9
Satisfactionassured.
A baseballmeeting was held at news are simulated by the actors,
f
the
Ten Brink shop last Friday many of whom have been regular
6 lbsEasy to haiidle.
evening and a practicewas staged members of the cast since it first
on Tuesday evening. There have came to the air.
Deep Sea
been several new members added
“Because news-eventsare reSPONGES
* Armour's "Star”
to the team and the town people are enacted within such a short time of
«»
0c vto 89c
looking forward to some real good their occurrence,rehearsalsare exgames this summer. There will be ceedingly strenuous, ^scriptsbeing
another practiceat the local dia- prepared, cut and revised up to
Towels
mond Friday evening,weather per- the last second before the program
1— Hack
mitting.
goes
on
the
air.
In
spite
of
this
Sardinesm.to1wn
for 29c • .
time-pressure, each performance
OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS
has been outstanding for the excelJas. A.
Co.
lence of its dramatization.
Mr. and Mr*. Henry F. Bouw“During the sponsorship of the
Old ReliableFurniture Store
man of Holland rural’ toute No. 6, program by Servel, Inc., the drama211*216 Rim Avenue
announce the marriaile of their tization will continue to be prepardaughter, Audrey,, to Henry Men- ed by the editors of ‘Time,’ the
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
ken, also of rural route No. 6. The news-magazine, as they have been
82 West Eighth Street
Holland, Michigan
Blyitra. pastor of the since the program was originated
Christian Reformed more than six years ago.”
...
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Builders Supplies
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Don’t Forget!--
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Dalke says that on the basis of
its food habits, it is possibleboth the skin
rash.

Menken, Holland route No. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerrv Hulst and
son are staying at the home of
Mrs. Hulst ’s sister, Mrs. John
Bosch. Mrs. Hulst left the hospital last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Otten of Muskegon and Mrs. Carrol Savadge of
Syracuse.N. Y.. visited their uncle
and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Werner. Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Stone of Fruiting land in such a way as to avoid church, performed the ceremony.
port called on relatives here Sunerosion.The great damage already Wednesday, using the single ring day.
done to sloping orchard sites by service.I he bride wore an ankle- 1 Mrs. August Knute has returned
erosion is not a matter of mcomlength gown of blue satin with all- 'home after spending several weeks
pat.b.hty between the fruit p ans ov,r |ace. Th(, Cl)Uple wa, attended| in Chicago visiting her daughter,
and the site, but a result of failurebv thnr parents. A wedding sup- Marie.
to adapt tillage practicesto topogper was served at the home of the j Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson
raphv
groom’-' parents after wh'ch the (of Grand Rapids entertained Mr.
couple left on a short wedding trip. and Mrs. Eugene Bouwman and
HAMILTON
For her g ong awav costume the ' Mr. and Mrs. Rav Smith of Grand
bride wo.v a grav taiiored suit Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Werwith b!,i.*accessories. Mr and Mrs. Jner of West Olive at their cottage
student at
tin Menken v ill mike their home on at Port Sheldon recently.
„ Mr. Ivan Roggen.
° m -T 8Um<
, J,rural - t,i< \o -i

to _

EVERY DAY

from 7 a. m. to 9 p* m.
Expert Cleaning ijuite, Hate. Tiee, Glove., Shoe.. Everything from hat to ehoe Columbia Hat A Suit Cloanort.

Henry Menken iwill make theii
home with Mr. and Mrs. Harry

IT TOOK seven men to haul this Ing 6S3 pounds, and the above flsb
* broadblll swordfishInto ibe boat! holds fourth place. These four
This rod and reel catch la one of catches surpassedthe former world’*
those made recently by Harlan Ma record and all wore taken off Tocolor, well known sportsman, In Chll pllla. Chile.
ean waters It weighed 674 ^ pounds
This Chilean paradise for the deep

,_

he Great Commission." for her work in sewing.

TUNE IN!—

ed bv their parents. A wedding supper wa sserved at the home of the
groom’s parents after which the
couple left on a short wedding
trip. For her going awav costume
the bride wore a gray tailored suit
wit blue accessories. Mr. and Mrs.

rkd»

//•>/«» Utior-Gftu Lit

and was twelve and a half feet long
Although sportsmen have but late
ly discovered swordfishoff the coast
The Snapping Turtle, whose of Chile they have broken all former
powerful jaws and hard-shelled weight records George W Garey has
beak can inflict serious injury to Just taken a new worlds record
anyone it attacks.
broadblllswordfish weighing 842
The Rattlesnake,or Massasauga,
pounds. W E S. Tuker ranks second
the only poisonous snake native to
Michigan.It is found in lowlands with one of 837V4 Mr. Garey has like
wise taken the third largest weigh
and marshy places.

wants.

I

ring ceremony. Wednesday. The
bride was attired Hn an anklelength gown of blue satin with allover lace. The couple was attend-

'

and John Otting, all members of
Dalke analyzed the crop contents
the Holland Fish and Game club of 353 pheasants, taken at all
went to Fremont Monday to attend months of the year, and found that
the annual banquet of the Fremont a third of the food was corn, beFish and Game club. Other spors- jjeved to be largely waste grain.
d corn was remen were present from Hesperia, Damage to sprouted
Lansing. Newaygo and White ported very seldom. When field
Cloud. State TreasurerTheodor' observationswere made, pheasants
GreenheadFly. that annoys you
I. Fry and his brother. Edward, were found guilty of this hut inchairmanof the Democratic statn frequently. Occasionally they did by buzzing around your head and
trying to nip your neck.
central committee were includedin cause damage in this way.
The Large Black Ant is also a
the Lansing delegation. Paul A.
During April and May pheasants
Elliott,present of Edward I). Mag- eat more oats and barley than at biter as well as a nuisance in overoon chapter of the Itaak Walton any other time of the year. S’pung running picnic tables. It is a perleague, Muskegon, gave the prin- pheasants eat more insects than sistent insect and obtains what it

‘j
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3 Fairbanks-Morse— Americas finest Automatic Coal Burners*
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STOCK-UP AND SAVE!

Quality, Service, Satisfaction [

T.

KEPPEL’S SONS
St.
2838

l
£
r

Established1867

63

Phone

East 8th

Holland

..

'

STOCK MY
WINTRY WITH
I

THOMAS STORE

FOODS AND

SAVEONTHEFAMILY

FOOD BUDGET

PINEAPPLE

Sliced

“Thomas”

CORN

CURTAIN

PF] A S

actual

N°2 10c

From 6:30

J2C

p^k

PURE COCOA

2

0LE0

1

will be

THOMAS’

—

15c

m.

changed

to

Friday Night, April

—

for the Benefit of the

31c
6c

PEASWholeGreen
Fin

5C

COCONUT
Bulk
Baby Foods
ROLLED OATS

23c

—

PECK'S
CUT-RATE DRUGS

Phone

—

«« 25c

—

25c

15c

«10c

CORNED BEEF
can 17c

Phone
9131
«

10—

Priced at

15c

Charity Ball Patrons

100-5 gr.

SUEDE

Aspirin' Tablet*

ZIPPER BAGS

9c

.

Shrimp ^

to 9 p.

—

E

Tuna Fishu«t

SPECIAL DINNER

7c

SALMON

DRY

Friend Tavern

Our Regular Thursday Night

STRETCHER

MILK

RIC

Warm

' $3.50
•.
'

5

I7e

pounds

'

CLEVELAND

EPSOM SALTS

Wall Paper Cleaner

21e

Be

Broower

..

C.

THOMAS STORES

FRESH
13c

ICE

pint

CREAM
25c quart
V

i

THE HOLLAND CITY
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LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrns Vande Luyiter of rural route No. 8 had as
(ruaata Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Vernon L. Sampson and children of Ann
Arbor .ajid Mrs. Alice Sampson of

COUNCIL NOTES
(Continued from Page One)
f
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BUILDING

Forty Years a
Pastor and is

Now

IN

Retiring

IS LOOKING UP
HOLLAND

NEWS
was named

NET CHAMPIONSIn the

loop,

PLACE ON MIAA

Poppink finds a

first team

Wore Prince Alberta

The opening up of spring and the
buildingseason was surely reflected in the buildingpermits granted
by the Common Council. Among
them are one home of $5,200.00, another of $2,800.00, the remodeling
of a church at $650.00, another

COACHES’

TEAM

Bill

max

Pint Plows of Tree Branches
The first farm plows were msde
of crooked tree branches and
forked by man power.

"nifty nineties, M most
United States senatorswore Prince
Alberts. The frock coat was a symbol of statesmanship and a beard
was the mark of a man of maturity
and substance.

In the

center.
fitting cli-

to hia court career here in the

placement. He and Novak will be

rivals on the golf links for the reThe Kroger Stores have also anMarie Botsis for a license to opernounced "Play Ball." Bote *nd
mainder of their college careers.
ate the Green Mill cafe at 6 West WAS BORN IN GRAAFSCHAP
Team Faces 12 Games for Marcus is one of three sopho• » •
girls are made aware that a reguEighth St., for the balance of the AND SERVED AS MAIL CARlar 75c regulationbig-league,playRIER
BETWEEN
HOLLAND
Next
Year;
No
Center
Jenny
Lind’s
Grave
year
ending
June
1
was
given
in
a
The Rev. L. Van Laar, pastor of
home of $5,200.00.
mores named on the team. Rizzardi
AND THE VILLAGE
Jenny Lind, the Swedish ndghtin- ground model baseballbat is to be
Proepect Park ChristianReformed motion presented bv Alderman
Thirty-one permits were granted
Jump Play
and Spalsbury are the other two
secured.How it is to be secured
church conducted the evening ser- Huyser and seconded by Alderman
gale, Is burled in Malvern, England.
in this batch. These are found beAfter 40 years continuous servfirst-yearmen who stood out in
is found in their announcement.
vice at Harderwvk Sunday. The Steffens.
low:
ice in the ministry of the Christian
Hope college’s basketballcham- play during the 1936-37 season.
Rev. C. Scholland was in chartre
BUILDING PERMITS
Reformedchurch, Rev. William I).
at Prospect Park church.
Hope will lose Poppink and RobThe oaths of office of City Treas- VanderWerp of New Era was
John Kars. 61 W. 16th St., re- pions of the M. I. A. A. were hon• • •
ored individuallyas two members bert of the honor selection for play
urer Henry Becksfort.Police and granted honorable retirement with model, $80.00.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul de Kruif who Fije Commissioner Cornelius Stek- full privileges of pension for minPeter Vander Leek. 31 West were placed on the coaches selec- next year in a tough schedule.
have a home on Lake Michigan etee and AldermanVogelzang were isters at a recent session of Classis 19th St., repair front porch, $25.tion for all-M. I. A. A. first team,
Next year’s play in the M. I. A. A.
near Holland are in New York city receivedand placed on file Bonds
Muskegon conducted at Spring 00.
• • •
will be without the use of the cenand the oaths of office for three Lake.
Johannah Vander Woude. 154 W. and two were named for second.
Bill Poppink, Rochester, N. Y., ter jump except at the start of
A false ceilinjris being- installed constables.Marinus Brandt, first
Rev. and Mrs. VanderWerp will 20th St., garage. $90.00.
C. Ver Planke. 174 W. 8th St., senior, and captain of the squad periods and after a double foul.
in the Holland armory in prepara- ward; Egbert Beckman, second leave New Era about June 1 to
tion for the fourth annual Charity ward, and F red Galien, third ward, make their home at 156 Clifton garage, single, $125.00.
Ben D. Mulder. 187 W. 20th St., this year, was named at a fftst- The ball will l>e thrown in from
Ball to bo held Friday eveningr at also were accepted and placed on Place, N. E., Grand Rapids. Rev.
team forward position,and Bob under the basket by the defensive
double garage, $150.00.
9 P. M. This is being: done to off- file.
• * »
Budd Fraam. 345 ColumbiaAve.. Marcus, Holland sophomoreguard, team after a score has been made.
aet the tendency of the sound to
remodel and repairs, $100.00.
echo in the hug:e building. The
was called a first-team defense Adrian is includedfor title play
Alderman Bultman reported that
H. Wyenberg.587 Lawndale Ct..
popular King-’s orchestra of Kala- the street committee recommended
man.
in the following schedule for
lot
10,
erect
house,
garage,
$5,200.maioo has been secured by the the closing of 25th St. from I>awn00.
Don Thomas, Kalamazoo junior, 1937-38:
^committee in. charge of music, dale court west and that a tentative
John Kroll. 299 W. 19th St. re- and John Robbert, Holland senior, Jan. 10 — Olivet at Hope
composedof Mrs. S. W. Merriman date for the hearing on the matter
side exteriorof house with asbes!
and Mrs. Peter Van Domeler. Jr. was sent for the meeting to be held
Alma at Hope
were named to the second team.
tos sheeting. $299.00.
Decorations are being arranged by on the second Wednesday in Mav£
Albion
at
Hope
Cornelius Klompnrens.320 W. Thomas was a forward, and RobMesdames 0. W. Lowry, H. S.
• • »
22 — Hope at Kalamazoo
Here's
Special for
!
19th St., re-roof part of house. $85.- bert a guard.
Maerrtx. A. W. Tahaney. E. F.
00.
The council heard a communica28— Hope at Alma
Nason and George Van be Riot.
tion from the Holland camp, No.
Gil Vande Water. 636 Michigan AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA Feb. 4 — Hope at Olivet
• • •
38, Spanish American War veterAve.. repairing porch. $100 00
FIRST TEAM
8 — Adrian at Hope
The Women’s League for Service an organization, requestingthe city
Dick Hamburg. 35 East 24th St.,
of Fourth Reformed church held U> grant such veteran tax exempt1— Hillsdale at Hope
re-roof porch. $40.00.
Don Spnlsbury,Kalamazoo F
a regular meeting Tuesday even- ion on homes of $2,000 in accord15
Hope at Hillsdale
Cor. De Keyzer. 57 W. 10th St..
Bill Poppink,
F
ing. Devotions were conducted by ance with the provisions of the soldremodel. $150.00
18
Hope at Albion
a half-hour consecration period. iers and sailorshomesteadact of
Mrs. J. Anna Kanters. 162 E
Ed Novak,
C
19
Hope at Adrian
Mrs. J. Dozeman gaze a review of the State of Mich. The letter,bear8th St., re-roof dwelling with asBob Marcus,
G
the book. "The Life of Mary Reed. ing the signaturesof John Homfeld.
25 — Kalamazoo at Hope
phalt roofing,
Missionary to Lepers in India and commander, and John Slaghuis,
Al Rizzardi,Hillsdale (J
Joe Klinge. 119 East 24th St..
the East”, written by John Jack- adjutant, pointed out that such acmove
J
Jim Rouman,
G
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Schuttinaon. After a short businesssession,
tion had been taken in the past. In
Bernard Vander Heide. 109 West
refreshments were served bv Mrs. a resolution, presented bv Aiderga. for many years residents of
SECOND TEAM
23rd St., ono-storv residence.$2.J .Van Zoeren and Mrs. F Meyer. man Bultman and seconded bv Al800 00.
Thomas,
F Holland, will celebrate their 50th
derman Smith, such exemption
14th St. Christian Ref. Church.
wedding anniversary. Friday, at
» • *
Howard,
F the company of their children and
14th St. and Central Ave., remodel
About 60 Latin studentsof Jun- was granted.
• • •
Warren,
C grandchildren.Open house will be
$650.00.
ior high school, taught by Miss
John Van Regenmorter. 172 W
Robbert,
G be held between the hours of 3 and
Joan Vander Werf. gathered in the
The matter of transferringthe
p. m. when they will receive
19th St., re-neof part of house. $37.schcpl gymnasium. Friday night, electric sign from the old location
Smith, Alma .........................
G 7:30
their friends. At 7:30 p. m. there
’for a party climaxing a contest of US-31 at the southwest corpor- REV. W. D. VANDERWERP 50.
See These Wonderful Bats at Kroger's Today
will be a receptionfor relatives in
Anthony Seif. 222 West 11th St.
which had been held among three ate limits to the new route of the
Due
parlors
of
the
Sixteenth
Street
24x34
residence
and
garage
18x18.
classes. An amateur program was highway at the south corporate
VanderWerp will retain the title $2,400.00and $250.00 garage.
In the selections,Rizzardi and ChristianReformed church. Mr.
presented with Murray Snow as limits was referred to the light
of pastor emeritus bestowed upon
Federal Bakery Co., cor. Cleve- Rouman were named in a tie to and Mrs. Schuttinga came to Ammaster of ceremonies. One feature committee. Placed before the counerica 45 years ago, from The Nethof the program was a vaudeville cil by Alderman Vegelzang. the him at the Classis and will con- land and West 17th St. addition
tinue to preach wherever his son- to plant, $3,000.00.
pair with Marcus at guard. Ed erlands, They are the parents of
act by Phyllis Pelgrim, Harriet alderman pointed out that tourists
Ralph Bouwman. 63 W. 18th St., Novak, who set several conference three daughters.Mrs. Peter Brieve.
Drew and Betty Allen entitled "The entering Holland from the south ices may be desired.
Rev. VanderWerp was bom reshingle house. $175.00.
Three Ritz Brothers."Another in- on the new highway are unaware
scoring records this season as he Mrs. Ed Oonk and Mrs. Janies
Julyl 13, 1870, at Graafschap, a
John Mass. 295 W. 19th St. sin- paced the Comets to a second place Kloniparena. They have 13 grandteresting number was a skit de- of what city they are entering bemile south of Holland. When he gle garage and glass in window*
children and one great grandchild.
pictingthe choosing of Vestal Vir- cause of the absence of a proper
was only two years old his parents on porch. $100.00.
gins, directed by Marjorie Steketee. sign.
moved to Muskegon. His father,
Henrv B. Lemmen. 148 E. 13th
The remainder of the evening was
• • •
Rev. D. J. VanderWerp, became St, enclose porch with glass. $125.spent in stunts and games. Paddle
pastor of the Terrace Street Chris- 00.
pops and candy bars were served - The council authorizedCity
Clerk Oscar Peterson to make ap- tion Reformed church at that time.
George Hamberg. 229 W. 18th
as refreshments.
plication to the state highway de- Seven years later he returned to St., enclose back porch with glass.
• • •
partment for permission to close Graafschapwith his mother and $50.00.
Mrs. J. Vander Woud and Mrs. trunkline highways passing stepfather,attending the district
William Lindsay. 207 \\ 17th
C. Dulyea were hostesses at a mis- through Holland on certain dates school there until he was 16 years St. re-roof house, new porch, enold,
when
he
began
working
in
a
cellaneous shower given Friday The dates and these highways folclose glass. $350.00.
evening for Miss Frances Vander low: Saturday. May 15. M-2i from general store and earned the mail
Ben Essenburg. 236
9th St.,
Woud at the home of Mrs. Dul- Columbia to River Aves. and US- between Holland and Graafschap remodel basement for garage. $50 yea. The bride-to-be was presented 31 from Seventh to 12th Sts. from for four years.
00.
He enrolled at what is now Calwith many beautiful gifts found 1 to 5 p. m.; Wednesday.May 19.
Mrs. Kate Veneklassen. 135
vin
college
and
Seminary
when
he
through a message concealed in a M-21 from Columbia to River Aves.
11th St., enclose front porch with
was
20
years
old,
to
study
for
the
bouquet of roses. Games were play- and US-31 from Seventh to 12th
screen, $40.00.
ministry, and graduated at the age
KROEGER’S
LOVER S KIDNEY
*<* *nd Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Sts., from 1 to 4:30 p. m.; SatWillard A. Van Svckle. 126 W
J. Essenburg. Mrs. H. Essenburg. urday, May 22. M-21 from Lincoln of 26. Shortly after his graduation 10th St., dwelling and garage. $5,Mrs. E. Van Dyke and Miss Fran- to River Aves. and US-31 from he received his first charge at 200.00 and garage. $300 00.
ces Van Langevelde. A two-course Seventh to 12th Sts.. 1 n. m. to Monsey, New York, about 30 miles
Glen E. Bear. 341 Columbia Ave..
pk9> 1
from New York city. He served in
5:30 p. m.
lunch was served.
screen in porch. $50 00.
six
other
churches
afterward
lie• • •
Wm. Eby. 34 E. 14th St. re-rooffore coming to New Era Christian
In a report made bv Alderman Reformedchurch in 1932, including ing residence. $220 00.
A playlet will be presented bv
EATMORE NUT - SWEET. FRESH
MILD MICHIGAN * group of women of Montello Steffens on behalf of the wav’d and Grand Haven, Grand Rapids, Zee- Mrs. Geo. Van Lnndegend. 86 W
9th
St.,
re-roofing
part
of
house.
Park at a regular meeting of the means committee in regard to the land. East Saugntuck. Holland.
$80.00.
American Legion Auxiliary.Mon- request of the Tulip Time com- Drenthe, Allendaleand Prairie
Frank Van Dvke. 177 E 15th St.
mittee
for
an
appropriation
of
$200
City,
Iowa.
day evening, in the Legion club
»
For many years Rev. Vander- re-roofingresidence. $135.00
rooms beginning at 8 o’clock. Mem- to installpiling to be used in
o
bars are requested to bring old silk mooring the U. S. coast guard cut- Werp served as a member of the
hose to be sent to the Veterans’ ter Escanaba in the local harbor board of Calvin college and SemPURE GRANULATED
Watches Once Small Clocks
JACK FROST - XXXX
during the festival, the aldermen inary, being presidentof the exechospital for rug making.
Watches originallywere small
• • •
reported that the committee fa- utive committee and finance board.
clocks and were worn hung from
vored the appropriationbut that a He was a member of the board of
.
H. Hubbard, who has proposal had been made to make Missions, serving as its president the girdle because they were too
large for the pocket.
^ h€r «*ter-in-law.the piling permanent, therefore, the for severalyears.
Mrs. C. M. McLean for the past committee would be unable to make
On July , 1897, Rev. Yandertwo weeks, has returned to her a report until the next meeting. Werp married Miss Nellie Sarah
SANTA CLARA - 90 • 100 SIZE
Used Cave for Glass Work
home m Whitehall.
'THE FINEST BREAD YOU EVER TASTED"
Schram of Grand Rapids. They
The
first glass maker in Scotland
* ft *
will soon celebrate their 40th
Miss Helen Deur. who will be a ‘Y’
wedding and anniversary.Rev. was George Hay (1566 1625). He
May bnde. was the guest of honand Mrs. VanderWerp have three took advantage of a peculiarly
,bbuu‘
or at a kitchen shower. Wedneschildren, Donald E., a salesman formed cave at Wemyss, on the Fife
dav evening, given by Mrs. B.
coast,
and
set
up
his
fijrnace
therefor a Milwaukee concern, Rev.
Marvin J., pastor of the Christian in.
DIONNE CUT OUT BOOK FREE (Dotails at Krogor’s)
CRYSTAL WHITE
the DeUr h0mC’ 226 We8t
Reformed church at Orange City,
I College Pastor Presides
Iowa, and a daughter, Mrs. RichRed Coral Always Prized
ard Vanderwilt of Grand Rapids.
F're muo of Wash
At Installation of
ington school will meet Friday afTwo brothers reside in Muskegon, It is red coral that is and always
1,01
Y Appointees
temoon at th» home -if B^ttv Jane
Former Circuit Judge John Van- has been prized, not solely for jewSnauld ne. 645 Michigan Ave. This
derWerp and Mayor George I). elry and buttons, but as a charm to
VanderWerp.
ARMOUR S STAR - CORNED
been or*a,iized
bring safety, health and secrets not
At the Installationservice for
SILVER BULLET
from the Bluebird group A charter
revealedto the ordinaryperson As
atplication will be signed, and or- the new Cabinet of the Y. M. C. A.
ancient Gauls rushed headlong inganizationplans completed. The on Tuesday evening,April 6th, the
to battle,they trusted their safety to
meeting*7 PaV their dues at th'8 College Pastor, Prof. Paul E. Hintheir swords, strength and the
ARMOUR'S CORNED BEEF
2 11b. cans 25c
kamp, presided. He reviewed the
“magic” coral imbedded in their
1888
work of the Y.
C. A. during
shields or helmets. Many Italians
Many Deer Trapped
the past year and thanked the
The FennvilleHerald makes and Indians regard coral as protecAlive
OHA1GA BRAID - WHOLE URIEL
COUHTIT CLUB la.j. bo. 1 Oc
members of the old Cabinet for much of a handbill they have on tion against the “evil eye “ The
world's
red
coral
comes
from
the
file showing the Republican ticket
Eighty-two deer were live-trap- their splendidcooperation.He conon the presidential election of 1888. reefs of! the Mediterraneancoast of
n, bo. 21c
Ped and transportedfrom the Port- gratulatedthe members of the new
It containsthe portraits of Ben- Africa, says the Washington Post,
^amp in Crawford Cabinet and urged them to even jamin
Harrison and Levi P. Mor- and is obtainedchiefly by Italians.
coyty to new areas in Kalkaska greater achievements.The retiring
ton, president and vice president.
and Missaukee countiesduring the
RMt wid ter, state game authori- President,Richard Smith, gave a It contained more — the name of
Isaac Cappon, Holland'sfirst mayor
ties report Fifty-fourof the deer farewell address in which he urged
7
and prominent tanner, who was one
were released in the North Manis- all ^ members to obtain as many
MOULD'S ’’"'MCAB'OirrOB^rACHm?^
5c
of 15 presidentialelectors who
tje river swamp, which is largely
contacts as possible with other after the election voted for Harricounty, Christians through "Y” confer- son and Morton in the electoral
«J»d 28 deer were releasedin the
PHILADELPHIACREAM CHEESE
Pko*college. On the ballot the name of
state -owned Butterfieldswamp in ences.
HILL'S
Cyrus
G.
Luce,
the
former
govMiasaukee county. All of the deer
After the Installation service the ernor, appears, and Capt. Charles
had been tagged before release and
members of both the old and new E. Belknap, the wagonmaker conthe tag numbers recorded.
*
Whether any of these deer will Cabinets went to the home of Prof. gressmanfrom Grand Rapids, also
in.
2
migrate back into the Portage Hinkamp. Here the new Cabinet a Republican. (Mr. Belknap, we
might add, did much for young
ilue
JSh
creek swamp and how far they will
travel from point of release are members receivedinstructions from Grand Rapids, being an ardent Boy
*»..
matters game men hope to learn the old Cabinet members ns to their Scout worker. A monument has
CHMALITE CEREAL ROWL FREE WITH EACH 1 PACKAGES
IIA1IEI DAT -SEEDLESS
p1^.
hunters next fall will be asked to specific tasks. A scripturememory been erected to his honor.) Also
through reports on ear-tags. Deer contest provided enjoyable enter- John Strobbing,sheriff of Allegan
county,well known in Holland.
wport any buck deer killed or any tainment.
o
deer found dead in the woods bearing aluminum ear-tags.
Jeanette Douma, newly elected
A 25c
MIXING
out t
Dogs Molest Nesting
Y. W. C. A. president,recently
r
hmr
WITH THE PU1CHASE OP
ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS
*«n
announcedher appointmentof a
Detroit.

PLAY
BALL!

BOYS AND

14—

GIRLS

17—

a

You

A REGULAR 75c

.

1

Hope

I

Olivet

PLAYGROUND MODEL

—

Hope

garage.

REGULATION BIG LEAGUE OR

—

—

BASE BALL BAT

Albion

1

Hope
Kazoo
Kazoo
Hope

FOR ONLY
10 CLOCK BREAD
WRAPPERS AND

35c

KROGER STORES

|

j

^4 •T(§Trt

W

L^l

»1

W

BEANS

RUSK

10c

giantcqd

3c

2

CREAM

OLEO

-

-

2

CHEESE

27c

-

19c

POWDERED

SUGAR

^ri*

m 7?c

Cabinet

Members

-19c

3

10c

PRUNES

5 c

SOAPch'« 5

-49c

HASH

HONEY milk

Heads Appoint

SUGAR

“ow « 5c

5c

10th

,

£0,AP

BEEF

FENNVILLE HERALD
OLD HAND BILL
OF

M

palmouve

3

HASH

***

^rned.

BANTAM 2X2*

MAXWELL HOUSE

HERRING

"BEECH-HUT COFFEE

2pSt1

DEL

KRAFT

3

MONTE

25c

BROS.

WYANDOTTE CLEANSER 2 cc

SUPER

SUDS

.01

WHEATIES

-

15c

‘X1 33c

2

25c

SANK

Came

cabinet for the coming year. The

A Republican club was organized
Unrestrained dogs are causing
at Pullman followinga meeting ad- following were selected:memberdressed by Judge Irving J. Tucker ship, Kathryn Stronks; publicity, conservation officers at Lansing
and Congressman Clare Hoffman. Theodora Meulendyke; finance, Pat- considerableconcern at this time of
the year, according to a dispatch.
It will meet the third Wednesday
In each month. A free lunch
served after the rally.

was

U

^

PERFECTION OIL STOVES

VEAL

COFFEE

28c

KAFFEE

HAG

row

17c

TWINKLE

SHOULDER

BREAST

GOLDEN CLOW

*

11c

=- 39c

5

33c

4

29c

C

BOWL

4 - 19c

PU1Z PIU1T PLAVOXID GELATIN DE8SEBT

ricia Verhulst; deputation, Ger-

Each spring when rabbitsbegin
trude Dame; big sister, Esther to rear their young and pheasants,
Bultman; music, Esther Hinkamp; partridge and quail begin to nest,

T TOT in i jiffy, ind out the
XJ. imttnt you turn it oft
And no tooting of kettles.

personal service, Marjorie Vyver- conservation officials issue a reminder to all dog owners requestberg; social, Eunice Sluyter.
ing them to keep their dogs from
No wonder u*en of the new
We were surorised to see these
word* in one of the most carefully The new cabinet is to assist the running game afield. The young of
Perfection High-Power itovei
edited newsapersin our exchange previously elected officers:Kath- small game animals and birds are
particularly
easy
to
attack
and
kill
list. They should not have been arine Boone, vice-president;
Lydia
are delighted.Let ui show you
there nor anywhere else in the way De Vries, secretary;Dorothy Lin- and now is the time when dog.’ can
the lateit improved modeli.1
be
bothersome
afield.
they are usually used. "Quite1’
coln, treasurer.
During the past two months conmeans wholly, entirely.If a user
means to indicate that there were
Herman Luben announced his servationauthorities have received
extremely few of this or that he electionfor the coming year: more report* of dog* running and
killing deer in northern Michigan
would be correct;but in fact he
membership, Paul Holleman;pub- than in any other previous year.
licity, David De Free; finance, They recognizethat dog owners do
Edwin Luidens; deputation,Adel- not find it desirable to keep their
pet* tied up all of the time, but
pho* Te Paske; librarian, Orville
thr number was great, “Quite a Bine; muiic, Harold Van Heu- when a dog remain* away from
home all or most of the day or
few" really means that there were
elen; personal service, Paul Boy- night it’* a pretty sure sign that
almoet
,
—Two locationsto serve you
ink; social,Kenneth Hesselink.The he may be having illegal hobbie*
and
that the owner should restrain
IMMANUEL CHURCH
cabinet members are to assist the
him a littleft he is interestedin Wash. Square and 76 E. 8th St.
other elected officers
Harolt) maintaining and increasing small
Her. Jack Peelen of the Open
gape supplies. The conservation
HOLLAND, MICH.
is to take drastic measUta
Ol.yr£! department
ures if dog owners do not help in
Immanuel Church, Sunday.
preventing such slaughter of game.
"It Pays to Get Our Price*"

DONT SAY “QUITE A FEW"

Vogelzang
Hardware Co.
—

none.

Srt
.

RIB OR

High-Power

-

27c

26c

RAISINS

VEAL CHOPS

,

-

27c

COFFEE

SYRUP

- -

-

A OR

f7

COFFEE

.hk^ 69c-

C00KIN&HEAT

k*

GOLDEN

CRACKERS

MIXED,

10c

COU

WHEAT FLAKES
RITZ

33c

-

:

FRISH

CHICKENS

- I71/2C

FRYERS
MEDIUM FOWL

*

RIBS
LIVER

SPARE

PORK
BACON
LEONA

sliced

SQUARES
SAUSAGI

SHORT RIBS OF BEEF
PICKLED PIC

COTTAGE

to

mu

oi

d, I2i/2e

BACON
BONES
emdi
rare with

15c

u> 17c

*

15c

LARGE

ik 10c
ik 10c
ik 27c

ik 5c

-

ICEBERG HEAD LETTUCE 1
nut

1

9c

24 SIZE

CHIP. LASGE

NEW POTATOES
WHITE OVES

NEW PEAS
PULL PODS - TEED El, TASTY

•

ORANGES

^

15c

HEADS

mil ik Tic

FEET
CHEESE nun

SLICED

NECK

n>.

29c

PINEAPPLES

5
2

23c
25c

•

CALIFOMnA SEEDLESS

SWEET - S00-S1SSIZE

’

do*.

39c
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FOR YOUR LIVING

Retired Police
Chairman Gives

ROOM

Regular $1 95

value—

onlyt

Saturday

f

ach^

ONE SPECIAL ASSORTMENT
...... 69;

45 in. wide Sheer Riyon Curtains, each.
II

your

windows

SAVE—

and

.

.

98:

need curtains don't let this sale

RIGHT when

p.*hb!

Mass Furniture
River and 10th St.

Co.
Phone 2011

The purchasing of these "dummies" brought some pleasantry

members.
Both Chief Blom of the Fire De

“jl:
Police were given well-deserved
my" cops, one a Dutchman and one
praise for the manner and efficienan Irishman to see which one would
cy in which they conducted their be the more efficient.The News
respectiveoffices. Mr. Ketel statwould suggest that naming them

ed that, while at times there were
Kamferbeek and Donnelly, respecdifferencesof opinion,the Board, tively, would completethe whole
on the whole, worked harmoniously matter.
and respected one another'sopinions. He stated this meant a con- TYYYTYYTYYTTTYTTYTYVTYTT
structive, working body.
CHICAGO PAPER RELATES
Upon a motion of the new chair-

SPECIAL

man. Mr Huizenga. a vote

DEATH OF FORMER
HOLLAND GIRL

of

(Zrtlnnd Record)

An impressive double wedding
was solemnizedat the home of Mr.
open when 1)889 fishing becomes and Mrs. N. B. Steenwyk, six miles
northeast of Zeeland, when their
legal June 25.
daughters, Misses Lucy and Rena
Steenwyk, became, the brides of
Bluegills, sunfish and warmouth
two brothers,Chester and Russel
bass become "taboo" to Michigan
Brower of Zutphen.
fishennan Saturday, May 1. On
The marriage ceremony was
that date it Incomes illegal to take
these fish until June 26 in nil the spoken by Rev. John Geels of Beainland waters of the state. The verdam in the presence of sixty
closed season is to give the respec- relatives and intimatefriends. The
tive species complete proection bridal party entered to the strains
from fishermen during their of 1/ohengrin’s Wedding March, as
played hy Miss Henrietta Steenspawningtime.
wyk, aister of the brides, and the
spe
The closed seasons on commercial fishing for two species of fish of white and yellow crepe paper
expire Saturday, May 1. That date trimmed with ferns and evergreen.
id the last of the cIosimI season
The brides were dressed alike in
on grass or great-northernpike in white chiffon dresses and wore
all the Great I-akes waters under wreaths of orange blossoms in
Michigan's jurisdiction and marks their hair, and they carried bouthe end of tho closed season on )uet* of calla-lily, stocks and
wall-eyes in Lakes Michigan and ferns.
Superior. The closed season on
Henry B. Smit was master of
perch in all the Great l-akcs waters ceremonies,and a very interesting
continuesto and includesMay 16. program was given following the
None of these closed seasons,how- rites. A delirious lap supper waa
ever, applies to hook and line flsh- served the assembledpests by

children.

eration he had received from all the

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

pike lakes are open the year around
to fishing for all species of fish on
which there is an open season and
the trout lakes, which closed I>abor
day, re-open Saturday, April 24.
The lakes that close April 30 will

Van

“

you need the curtains!

Takes Place at
Farm Residence

Friday, April 30, is the last
day of legal fishing this spring Steenwyk Daughters Wed Son*
in all the inland lakes in Michigan,
of Henry Brower During
exdept a number of designatedpike
Ceremony Thursday.
and trout lakes. The designated

devicesalso make “dummy" policeRy’s Report Shows 14 men and the Board of Police and
Fire Commissionerspurchased two
Automobiles Stolen, 14 Returned,
of them as a try-out. These would
None Lost
eliminate traffic officers at the
school corners.
CommissionerHyma made a moThe Board of Police and Fire
Commissioners held a very impor- tion to purchase these "dummies, ’’
tant meeting Monday nifcht at the and place them in the cenCity Hall with Oscar Peterson act- ter of the street intersection. Mr.
ing as Clerk. Cornelius Huizenga. Hyma said that in other cites
one of the commissioners,was un- these "dummies" prove very sucanimously named Chairman of the cessful. They are in reality, not
Board for the ensuing year, taking a police in uniform, but picture a
the place of Henry Ketel, whose high school boy with one arm filled
term of office expired. Mr. Ketel with books and the other arm raisexpressed his sincere thanks and ed as a warning to motorists to
appreciationfor the splendidco-op- slow down and watch out for school
Chief

«%Q

45 in. wide Lace Panels, each..

Friday, April 30
Last Day for
Fishing Perch O. K.

THEIR CHAIRMAN

COMMISSIONER HUIZENGA IS they won’t be able to "sit
down" on the job either.It
NAMED AS HEAD OF POLICE appears that firms making
BOARD IN KETEL S STEAD traffic lights and other safety

Lace Curtains

Double Wedding

DE YOUNG,

At the Police Board meeting it
was decided to put two extra men
on the force without pay and

Praise To Dept

Quaker

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAA

WORKS HONORS JAMES

BOARD OF PUBLIC

POLICE PURCHASE TWO
••DUMMY" POLICE

1

:h respective species in the
ing for the

cousins of the brides, and a special

Great takes waters excepting in wedding cake was the high point
the Les Cheneaux Channel of of the victuals, which was cut by
It i« eminentlv fitting that the the personalityof Mr. De Young northern Lake Huron where perch the brides.
The West Chicago Press gives
or piko may not be taken from
quested the hoard to take action in the following account of the death Board of Public Works should ded- He became a member of the board
Miss Lucy Steenwyk is the bride
April 1 to May 29 inclusive.
icate
their
4.'{ni
annual
report,
of
public
works
in
May,
1H93,
and
of ------Hazel Clements Isherwood,
regard
----- to
~ parallel
S'— « • • I'uimiiK
parking
of Mr. Chester Brower and Mias
which
ha'
ju-t
been
issued
in
the
served in that capacity until DecHolland in that it is to be demand- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Rena Steenwyk is the bride of Mr.
Vf tYTTTf Y???fVT#Y
ed bv the state highway depart- ^ * lements, 166 W. 15th St., lini- form of a 72-page booklet, to emtier, 1897. During this time he
Rusacl Brower. Both couples will
James De Young, their chairman. was mayor for two years. On Jan. HOLLAND NETTERS
make their homes in Zeeland
ment on all trunk lines in the fu- 'an(lThe glowing c mpilation,as this 1. 1898, he was appointed superinFACE HEAVY SEASON township within one mile of eachHere are
few of the very nice late
ture. He reported that the state
* * *
other on Beaverdam road, the first
planning such a move in view
brought an end to a useful relates to the venerableBoard tendent of public works, serving
member
and
chairman
and
at
one
until
Sept.
10.
1910.
His
ability
atmodel cars that
in stock
the expected incrT'ase in highway an<^ altogethertoo short life early
The Holland High school tennis mentioneda short distance south
time
Superintendent,
was
indeed
a
acted the Consumers Power Co., team will have five veterans this of M-21 and the other a short distraffic this summer and that nl- ,S,ttur<*avmorning when Mrs. Paul
which company he became nffilia year when Coach Joe Moran tance north of that point. Russel
that
traded
ready steps are being taken to park Isherwoodpassed away as she surprise to this modest man.
I When the report was laid be- ted with, making his home in issues the call in two weeks. More will operate a farm while Chester
all trucks on streets other than s*ePUat ^am>lv residence on
Terraplanes.
those on which state highways pass Tairview avenue. Her illness had fore him and the other members. Owosso. During his residence than 20 candidates are already will be employed in Grand Rapids.
The sisters are the daughters of
through a
extended over a period of nearly'he opened it up and the first thing) there he served that city as com seeking places on the team, which
that loomed from it.' pages was missioner and mayor. Upon his will la* selected following the Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Steenwyk who
His request that a resolutionbe Ave vears. Funeral rites were held
a wonderful pictureof "Jim." The return to Holland he was almost school tournament to be staged in live in the northeastcorner of Zeeadopted to approve parallelnarkCongregational church Mopland township while the brothers
1936 CHEVROLET
ing in Holland was accepted and (1av aftcrno<)n.with Rev. H. L reading matter undernea’h. sign- immediately appointed to member- two weeks.
Michael officiating.The very large al bv his colleagues,t.erhardt M ship on this board, as there was
passed by the board.
The scheduleas completed to date are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. HenLaepple, Martin Vande Water, C. at that time a vacancy, and is is as follows: April 22, Grand ry Brower who live one mile
Master Coach with tfunmetal finish. Upholstery spotTraffic matters were the chief attendance and the profusion of
flowers mutely attested the high J. Mclx-an. Simon Kleyn. Gerrit still serving in that capacityand Haven, here; April 27, Allegan, north and one-half mile west of
topic
of
discussion
during
Monday’s
less, good tires, radio, heater, trunk, and mechanically
esteem in which Mrs. Isherwood Appledorn, Clerk. Charles Vos. As- as presidentof the hoard.
Apr
\pril 29,
2S Hope college
there;; April
froah; Zutphen. They are all well known
meeting.
je frosh
perfect. See this car today!
Upon the recommendation of was held. Interment was made in sistant Superintendentand A. Nau- "Because of his honesty of pur- May 6, M uakeigon Heights, there; and are highly respected in that
ta. Superintendent,are selfexplan- pose. his integrity, and his know- May 8, Benton Harbor, there; May community)
Police Chief Van Rv. the board the Isherwoodfamily lot at Genatory and follow below
ledge of the public enterprises, he 17, Hope college frosh; May 18,
This is tne third double wedding
adopted a resolutionin which the eva.
"In pre.senting this report to the is held in the highest esteem by Muskegon Heights, here; May 20,
"Hazel ClementsIsherwood was
taking place in the Steenwyk fampolice chief was requested to co1935 DODGE
citizens
of
Holland,
it
is
the
pleathe people of our city. Because of Allegan, here; May 22, regionals ily and the third double wedding
operate with the state highway de- horn in Chicago June 5. 1892. the
sure of those whose names appear this we who are associated with at Kalamazoo; May 28, state finals
taking place in the Brower family.
partment
in taking up the matter daughter of George E. and Lucy A.
Touring Sedan. Very low mileage. Beautiful black
in this forward, associatesof Mr. him in the departmentof public at Ann Arbor: June 1, Grand
of adoptinga speed law and to Clements. She attended the public
James
De
Young,
to
speak
of
the
works,
and
who
gladly
follow
his
Haven, there; June 5, conference
finish. Has trunk and heater. Just the car for the
install new speed limit signs on schools in that city until the family moved to Holland. Michigan, in service he has rendered to our leadership, dedicate the annual re- meet at Holland. Other dates are Former Holland
trunk lines entering Holland.
average family.
city.
1904.
port of the year 1936 to Mr. James being arranged with Zeeland, HolIn presenting this matter to the
"We feel that in a very great De Young. It is our earnest hope land Christian,Grand Rapids OtCitizen Passes Away
“She graduated from the schools
hoard, the police chief said that
measure the success of Holland’s that he may be spared to our city tawa Hills and Kalamazoo.
the city clerk at previous meetings there and took two years of her
at Ludington
municipalenterprises is due to for many years."
1935 PLYMOUTH
had been requested to take up the college work at Toronto UniversiMUSIC STUDY CLUB IS
matter with the state highway de- ty, Toronto, Canada, and while
AT HOLLAND WEDNESDAY Funeral services were held MonBusiness Coupe. Beautiful blue finish and in wondernarment.He said that the state there became a member of Kappa
day at 2:00 p, m. at Nibbelink
proposes
to
install
signs
setting Alpha Theta nationalsorority. She
ful condition. Has heater and all new tires.
{Alltjjnn(lazette)
and Notier Mortuary for Roland
forth different rates of speed in en- then returned to Holland and graduated
from
Hope
College
in
1916
Astra, who died Friday at his
tering cities on trunk lines.
The Allegan Music Study club home near Ludington at the age
The discussion on the subject with a Bachelor of Arts degree
was entertained Wednesday night of 73. For many years Mr. Astra
We have a number of cheaper cars that are priced
brought forth the matter of the in- After her graduation she accepted
hy members of the Holland club has been a citizen of Holland and
stallation of a trafficlight at 19th a positionas a teacher of History
to move; that can be bought on small down payments.
in the Ernest Brooks home in he was identified with railroada,
St. and River Ave. In reply to this. and English in our local high school
Holland.
first with the Chicago-WestMichChief Van Rv said that the state and while here she met and on
These cars are all in good running condition.
The program, which was in igan and later with the Pere Mardepartment had promised imme- July 10, 1918, married Dr. Paul A
Isherwood.
charge of Mrs. Ray J. Vahue, was quette. For many years Mr. Astra
diate action ip this matter in that
One son, Paul Bruce, was born
presented by the Allegan club. Its was yardmaster here and for a long
$150,000 has been appropriated by
EASY TERMS
opening selection,"Nightfallin time he was identified with the
the state legislature. The state de- of this union. She leaves beside
Granada" hy L. Bueno was sung old American Express Co.
partment's proposal is to set a these two. a sister, Dorothy Clemby the chorus. A piano solo, "Pospeed limit of 35 miles per hour at ents, of Chicago and her father
Mr. Astra had a great faculty
lish Dance" by Scharwenka was for making friends and he was inthe outskirts of a city and then to and mother of Holland. Michigan.
played hy Mrs Harold Weston. timatelyacquaintedwith the editor
reduce the speed in progressing The latter, because of ill health,
were unable to he present at the
Two solos "Italian Street Song” of this paper. He was the second
further into a city.
from "Naughty Marietta" by VicTERRAPLANE
HUDSON EIGHTS
CommissionerDonnelly express- funeral service Monday.
oldest subscriber the News had.
tor Herbert and "May Morning" having read this publication for at
“Mrs. Isherwoodwas a member
ed
belief
that
a
speed
of
35
miles
5 West 9ih
Phone
Holland
by Denza were sung by Miss Betty least 45 years. After serving railper hour was too high while Com- of the Congreeational church, the
Reed with Miss /wise Wyeth ac- roads for over 50 years he retired
missioner Steketeewas more in Lend-a-HandCircle. Eastern Star
companying.
delightful trio
favor of a 30-mile limit on the city Ugion Auxiliary.Columbine Unit
on a pension and was spending
of the Garden Club. West Chicago
number “Bandinage” by
outskirts.
M,l,or
decliningyears on a farm near
Herbert
was
contributed
by
Miss
woman?
Club
and
Library
board
3&S8SSSSSS&S&S&&SS8SSSSSS3&S2&
Scottville.
Dorothy Moon, Miss Maxine Moon
The meeting of the Police Board and was ever willing to assist in
Mrs. Astra died in Holland
any worthy undertaking in this
and Mrs. Mildred Fear. A very inwas largely taken up with traffic community."
A very pleasing rommemmora- There are 24 grandchildren and 8 teresting cantillationwas given several years ago and there was
matters, traffic lights and so on.
tion of the 50th anniversary of the great-grandchildren.Five sisters by Mrs. Lloyd Bracket. Mrs. one daughter by that marriage,
Chief Van Ry stated that the callmarriage of John I). Goodin and of John Goodin were present be- Ethan J. Allen sang two solos, Miss Grace Astra, now Mrs. tawlight at River Ave. and 8th St., January. 39; February, 25; March. Nellie Goodin took place on Sun- sides many nephews and nieces, "Song of the Robin" hy Anna Case rence Hopkins of Fremont. Mr.
00.
when patrolmen were wanted, was
day, March 21 at the old Port with their respective families. and "April" by Anne Melbroth Al- Astra remarried during 1936.
In the money received. $1,602.20 Sheldon homestead,near Pigeon There were also quite a few rela
jin violation of the state law; that
Besides the survivor just menlen, her accompanist being Mrs. H
HOLLAND, MICH.
motorists were apt to mistake it was taken in on state and ordin- Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Goodin wee lives who came from a distance
Cook. Two delightful piano tinned, there are two grandchild
ance
fines;
$868.90
as
officers'
fees
married on March 23, 1887. Mr. from Mrs. Goodin's side of the duets, "April ami
for a traffic light. In fact, there
____"hebruary"
_
,
by ren; also two sisters, Mrs. Hub
have been complaints filed hy tour- from justice courts; $104 in park- Goodin is 72 years old and hr* family.
Tschaikowsky were played by Mcs- Boone and Mrs. George Huntley,
ing
fines; $12.50 as notary fees; estimable wife Ih 67.
ists who claim the light to be danWhen they were first married, dames Cook and Fear.
both of Holland.
and $152.55 as criminal fees from
The event meant the coming of they lived in a log hi uae not far
gerous. It is difficult to find another
In
conclusion the chorus sang
The funeral services were in
the county.
many of the children and the happy from where that famous Ottawa two numbers "River. River." Chil- charge of Rev. William Van’t Hof,
location, the police felt, and Chief
Other offenses follow; No oper- couple we
the recipients of gifta Hotel stood on Pigeon Lake. This dean folk songs hy CliffordPage
Van Rv and the Board members
ators license, 12; reverse turn, 6; indicativeof such a celebration, site is still well defined. It will be and "Wee Fiddle Moon” by Hoff- pastor of the Third Reformed
are delaying the moving of the
Church. Flowers were many and
—continuous performances daily Matineea daily 2:30 — evenings 7 light until a more suitable place hydrant parking. 11; illegal park- and showed the love and respect rememberedthis was a large hotel meister.
beautiful.
ing. 3; running lights. 21; reckless these parents were held in the built in a wilderness hy Eastern
can be found, which would bring the driving.9; drunken driving, 11;
Interment took place in the Asand 9
starting 2:30 — prices change 5:00—
capitalists. Even a depot was built County Unit Plan for Ottawa
same efficientservice. That is go- unnecessaryblowing of horn 4- hearts of their children.
tra plot in Pilgrim Home CemeAmong
those present were Mrs without a railroad and a harbor
ing to be difficult,but the State disorderly conduct. 18; speeding
Sick up to Governor
tery and the pallbearerswere old
Lillie Martinique of Ferrysburg;
Fri. Sat., April 23-24
Highway Department has been told in school zone. 2; faulty brakes.8; Alfred, William, Frank, and lx*wis without!a ship. Then the resort
friends, Charles Sirrine, Gerrit
bubble busted.
and progress is being made.
The senate has just approved Vander Hill, Frank Gardei, Peter
Saturday, April 24
larceny,16; bastardy, 1; wrong Goodin of West Olive; George and
Today
the
Goodins
live
in
a
fine
William Boyd
The special officers who will be Plates, 4; criminal assault.3; fire Henry Goodin of Grand Haven;
De Young, lewis Hill and Lane
home on their farm where they and sent to the eovernor for
hired during the Tulip Festival will ('raCflnr8'3; parking on sidewalk. Ixirena Goodin of Grand Rapids;
have lived for nearly two score nature the Miles bill which appeals Brandt.
in
Don Ameehe and Ann Sothern
an act now in force in Ottawa
get a nickle an hour more; in other J: 0,5<-er signal.1; health rules. and Raymond Goodin of Douglas.
years.
county making all ita cities and
words, 45c insteadof 40c. Mr. Van 1; robbery. 1; scene of accident, 2;
villagesprimarily responsiblefor
Ry stated that requests have been meat order. 1; child neglect. 1; no
in
Clarence C. B'mne. 147 East
care of indigent sick.
made for 50c an hour but the Board signal, 1; assault and batten1. 3;
Hills of Old
Ninth St., .underwent an apnenIs
The bill was introduced a short (ieciomv
opera
split the difference. The new com- I'ape. 1; engine running, 1; insane.
dectomv operation, at Holland hocDim- ago bv Rep. Ne son A. M.les pjta]
Sat., April 24 is GUEST NIGHT— missioner,Cornelis Steketee favor- D dealers’ law. 1; bicycle on walk.
of Holland after Ottawa
0
ed a 50c-an-hour wage, giving as
Fifty
to
visors voted several months ago
Remain to see Dionne Quints and his reasons that he has done a
The value of the goods recovered
“Perfect, perfect! What a pro- brushed by tragedy, and salted with to do away with tint local unit 1 Cornelius Rvnbrandt. 54. a farm
great deal of this work in his life, totaled$5,500. Two juvenileswere
Jean Hersholt in
plan and make the county re- er residinir near Zutphen. still
sent to probate court, 20 persons file! If I were an artist I'd paint wit and humorous situations.
and it was not an easy task.
in a critical condition due to in
The oath of office of Andrew committedto the county jail, nine it myself!" Miss Metz, newly chos"REUNION"
The
coach thinks that the charCities and townships, under the juries received on Sept. 24, 1936,
Mon. Tuee. Wed. Thurs., April
Rutgers as special officerwas filed persons bound over to circuit court en coach of the Senior Class Play,
'ul unit
unit plan
nlan have been forced
fnrrzwl to
t<A jn
in an
nn accident
a/*fMrtnntin which tk_
k ~
acters of G. T. Warren, a self-made local
the hayand 11 juveniles placed on probawith the Board and accepted.
tion.
was delighted. It was simply an in- man, and Jeff Nichols, weary world raise special taxes to rare fn’- their rack on which he was riding was
Mon. Tues., April 26-27
26-27-28-29
Justice Smith reported a collecThe local police department has spirationto choose Dorothy Park- traveler, heighten the father’s contagious disease cases. 7 is im- struck from the rear bv a car drivtion of $11.20; Justice Galien, $27.quite
a collection of fingerprints, er as Veronica Duane, young, vivid, problem by their ^different tugs on posed hardship on some townships en by Louis Van Rhee of James60.
with small valuation, especially town.
Walter Winchell and Ben Bernie
in all, 1,400 sets.
Double Feature
Commissioner John Donnelly,realive, in love with Ricky White— his son’s heart. Rowland Koskamp, with the 15 mill tax limitation beThe Chief’s report shows one perported on behalf of the Personnel
coming effective.
son was killed. 112 automobile ac- none other than Gene Osterhaven. as the Babbitt,G. T. Warren, ofwith
Frances Drake in
Committee that either firemen or
Supervisors voted to abolish the
W. C. Blanchard. Holland, was
cidents reported, 67 persons injur- Ricky, the student architect, dreams fers Ronny a job and the money to
patrolmen be allowed six days of
system on grounds controlof con- re-electedpresident of the board
ed
in
auto
accidents,
53
lost
chil"MIDNIGHT TAXI"
of facing city streets with buildings marry Ricky, hut Russell Van tagion affected the county as a
sick or special leave in addition to
Alice Faye, Patey Kelley and
of directors of the Michigan Gas
store doors found open. finer than Inigo Jones’, but somethe regular vacation without being
Tatenhove, as the world trotter, whole.
and Electric Co., at the annual
Ricardo Cortes in
679 tcafilc violators warned. 648
o
cut in pay from the regular sal- bight lodgers cared for.
how can’t fit this girl into any of shows the boy the glamour and romeeting of the stockholders.MonNed Sparka
VIVIAN POWERS, BLOND.
“HER HUSBAND LIES"
ary. This was approved. This auday afternoon, at the general' ofHe stated that the largest num- his blueprints.
mance of following his dreams.
IS -MISS SAUGATUCK" fice of the company in the Sentintomaticallyrescinds a former res- ber of offenses charged included,
As for the father and mother, The father, Maity, finds the perIn
olution that cuts would be made for speeding which totaled 455. RunMiss
Vivian
Powers, a blond, el building. Other officers are 8.
Wed. ThPrfc,April 28-29
Maitland and Nancy White, fect profile to paint, in the
this time off*
was
chosen Saugatuck blossom F. Massie of Holland, vice presining stop streetsand intoxication
...• «
«
Miss Metz, is agreed that household’maid, Etta, whose queen in a contest staged here dent; W. J. Hodgkinsof Ashland.
tied for second with 32 'each. A
At the Monday meeting of the record that a department might John Wyngarden and Ruth Hein- part is taken by Mildred Vanden this week under auspices of the Wis.. re-electedvice president;(L
Double Feature
and Live
Board of Police and Fire Com- envy is that of the cars stolen. All richs couldn't have been better Bos. Lovely Etta, who is afraid to Woman’s club.
F. Cook of Holland, re-elected secmissioners.Chief Frank Van Ry, were returned,in all 14 cars.
The daughter of Mr. ard Mrs. retary;W. L. Campbell of Holland,
chosen. Maitland himself is middle- he painted, fears heaven will have
prouff&in his annual report which
Melbume Powers, Vivian is a cous- re-electedtreasurer; G. H. RamReporting on weights and measRay Milland in
agrd, touched by the slow years, no protection for the “woiking
Te*. April 27 la GUEST NIGHT
is interestingand approved. It in- ures. the following were inspected.
in of Miss Jane Brady, who was sey of Holland, re-elected assistant
dicates that the number of arrests
Van Ry stated: spring scaler, but still shadowed by the faces he goil,” once she is in the hands of chosen -Miss Saugatuck" last treasurer;E. J. Shay, nr of Ashland,
“BULLDOG DRUMMOND. from April 1. 1936 to March 1. Chief
year. Prominent in school drama- r-elected assistant1 secretary and
seven, computed scaler. 94; count- should have painted when he met those immoral Bohemians.
—Bf ala to see Janet Giynor and
tics and sports activities, Vivian treasurer:H. H. Wilson of Ashland,
1987, totaled 667. July of er scales, 35; floor scales. 29; drug
____
ESCAPES"
The father and son on the same also is an honor pupil.
assistant treasurer. Directon of the
Iwt year proved to be the biggest ecales, five; counter platform, 17;
In her traveli over this country, stage, the father to prevent his
Uotta Yeung in
She will participate in the, Blos- board are M. W. Berg. Mr. Blanmonth with 93- arrests. February of —automatic,
— — —
10;
W I wagon
VMS oicsiva,
scales. 21:
A.
Jeesie Matthew's la
year was the lightest with but gas pumps, 98; bottle racks, 60; and in touch with all dramatics, son from his wrong turning, and som festival beauty contestas the chard. Mr. Campbell and M. MasSaugatuck entry.
arersta,
shows. r\\~
Ar- yard aas^aaoui
sie. all of HoUand. W. M. Ed..
--- * the eport
» osawwo.
co, seven,
ecvtrii,IftUvUniuUC
measures,
automatic legitimate stage, and Hollywood,
-LAfrES IN LOVE"
"HEAD OVER HEELS IN LOVE”
the son, eager to forego his dreams
munds of Dowtgiac. A. C. Fox of
rests bv months follow:April, 75; measures, nine; condemned,none.
Miss Metz is enthusiastic in her ap- for the girl Ronny, solve their
Mrs. Abel Postma, who submitted Three Rivers and Mr. Hodgkins.
May, 59; June. 65; July, 93; Aug
Police Chief Van Rv reported
proval of the cast, and the play. I k problems May 6 and 6 at the High to an operationduring the past Organisation of the board of direcweek in Holland hospital, is recov tors was held at the conclusionof
***"
^Ui0me"t on
“ in is ideal, not too sophisticated, justit School auditorium.
good
condition.
thanks was given Mr. Ketel and
the members were asked to rise.
Police Chief Van Rv further re-
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LOCAL NEWS

church parlors. Dr. G. J. Hekhuis

conducted the devotions and
The Zeeland Garden club has Charles De Boer rendered vocal
Btarted seasonalmeetings. Officers selections. The Rev. William Van’t
are: President, Mrs. William De Hof, pastor of the church, delivHoop; vice-president.
Miss Anna ered an address on “Immigrant
Hufzinga; secretary, Mrs. Nick Pie- Conditionsin New York." A busiger; treasurer, Mrs. Dick Van ness meeting was held. Mr. Jacob
Bree. The club has chosen “civic Zuidema was in charge of the

True_

But Its

______

second-floorrooms of the Mrs. T.
Beld residenceon Divisionst. into
the second-floor rooms of the John
Faber residence on East Central

j

improvement’’for this year's work. refreshments.

The Ottawa county board of
Applications for marriage lisupervisors has voted to contrib- cen-es have been filed with the
ute 1300 toward the premium list county clerk by Nicholas Dekker,
of the 1937 Berlin fair, directors of -2, Holland township,and Elizabeth
the Ottawa-Kent Agriculturalsoci- LaChaine, Holland; Clarence Wesety said Saturday. The fair, ac- ley I.aning.27, Ferrysburg, and
cording to President H. Fred Oil- HarrietSpoelma, 26, Grand Haven.
man of Grand Rapids, will be held
I'r E. M. Slagh, son of the late
Aug. 31 to Sept. 3. Directors announced premiums in all depart- Mr. and Mrs. Tim Slagh. will open
ments have been increased 10 to an office for the practice of medicine at Elsie, Clinton county, the
20 per cent and that $400 has been
added to the harness race prize latter part of June, according to
money. Many improvements will be word received here by relatives.
made to the grounds and building. At the present time he is serving
Oilman said the success of the last as interne at Mercy Hospital,Bay
City. Dr. Slagh was bom in Holtwo fairs has made these added exland, where he graduated from the
penditures possible. Already inquiriesare being received by the high school and attended Hope
concessions committee, he added, college. He receivedhis B. A deand the officers are about to sign ^rw> from ,*ie Universityof MichD. degree from
a nationallyknown radio nrt f.ir '^an nn'* ^*s
, the Medical College of St. I/>uis
the fair.
| university at St. l-ouis. Mo. He
Funeral sendees were held was affiliated with the Psi Omega
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the home fraternityat Ann Arbor and the
and at 2 o’clock from the Fourth Alpha Kappa fraternity at St.
Reformed church for Gerrit Visch, Louis.
35, 115 West 16th st., who died
At Monday evening’smeeting of
early Monday morning at Holland
hospital. The Rev. Henry Van Dyke the Board of Public Works, the
officiated and burial was in Pilgrim board authorized the purchase of
Home cemetery. Surviving are the approximately 32 tons of pip,-. Part
widow and one daughter, Delores of this pipe is to lie used in lavJean, also his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ing new mains to the proposed elDick Visch of Zeeland; a brother, evated water tank near the 2*th
Louis, also of Zeeland, and two St. pumping station and the balsisters, Miss Elizabeth Visch of ance will he used in laving new
Zeeland and Mrs. Martin Van Ham water mains in the city.
of Coopersville.

12:30. The stationis operated by
Mayo Hadden, Sr., 106 West 11th
at The blaze is believedto have
started from a short circuit in the
electricalwiring of a gasoline
pump. Norman Wagner. West 16th
st., employed at the station, was on
duty at the time the fire started.
Two of the pumps were badly damaged and two others were seared.
Several windows on the second
story were broken by* intense heat.
The electrical wiring was damaged
extensively.Immediate repairs are
being planned. The loss is said to
be covered by insurance.

The son bora to Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Butler at Blodgett hospital,
Blast Grand Rapids, Saturday, has
been named Wilford Arthur Jr.
Twin sons were bom to Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Van Dis, 25 West 21st st.
Sunday, in Holland hospital. A
daughter was bom Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Tim Smith of 39 East
16th st, and another daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Poll, 151 Fair-

A SPRINGERSPANIEL,

VC BIRTH TO lb PUPPIES
in Cleveland,onto, in april,

6 A

NK...A FOSTER MOTHER,
'BELLE’ A GERMAN

^

I

Fire, causing damages estimated
at more than $2,000 to the Hadden
Super-Service gasoline filling station, located at Ninth st. and River
ave., occured Sunday morning at

A«2M
SHEPHERD, WAS CALLED IN
FOR 5€V€RAL WffKS WH/tC
LEAH WERT TO A HOSPITAL,

Mary

Keim, of low don,
CMWAUD. REPRESENTS THE NINTH
GENERATIONOF HER FAMILY
IN THE NEWSPAPER
BUSINESS.

c/tREHIAH KtTCHOl

,

o* 8<kwtto*0

AT ALL THE OTHER J/X DAIS //

f

WNU S*mc*

Clyde Mather, of Caligula, tenncjsie,
.SWIMS TWO AND ONE-HALF VHLtS DOWN THE
HUBER River everv dav to get- his mail..
THIS HAS BEEN GOING ON FOR 20 NEARS „
HC ALWAYS WALKS BACK

Mrs. Felon, Zeeland,
I

her.?.! ?hb<!r RIV7 fl°Wr fau 'n lhP VldnHy °f ( a,iKula- Mr- father doesn’thave to do much .win. m In*
Jut! In
r\ ” h m' and thr ,rip takCS n° more lhan 40 mlnu‘‘-8- chief worry con-

/Oses $1,031 Claim

For Father’s

k^nr

(’are

b" tno',s ,h' ri'"‘b,'d

MIm

A verdict of $1,031.80obtained
by Mrs. Jennie Pelon, daughter of
the late A rend Van Dyke of Zeeland, in a suit against her father’s
estate, was set aside in an opinion
given by Judge Joseph F. Sanford
of Muskegon. The case was appealed from Ottawa county probate
court which had allowed Mrs. Pelon
the amount claimed for care of
her father on conditionshe should

-

-

-

h'

^

THE
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Kelly la a linotypeoperator. Most of her newspaper ancestors were editor*.

1937.

Johannes Van Dyk, Deceased.

Present. Hon. CORA VAN DE
It appearing to the court that WATER, Judge of Probate.
the time for presentationof claims
In the Matter of the Estate of
//"//<i ml Srntiml)
Mrs. John Novak and daughter. against said estate should be limof the Holland Christian school
John O. Katt. Deceaaed.
Mrs. Narnek of Cicero, 111., were ited, and that a time and place be
will present the pageant."The
April 24. 1937.
Frank M. Lievense having filed
week end guests of Mrs. Marie appointed to receive, examine and
Spirit of ’76.” in the high school
A rumor |>ersists that Holland Holland City News.
in said Court his petition, praying
Albrecht.
auditorium April 15 and 16. More will discontinueits Tulip Festival Holland. Michigan.
adjust all claims and demands afor license to sell the interest of
than 140 pupils will take part in after this year.
gainst said deceased by and before said estate in certain real estate
Dear Sirs:
the production.The pageant is unALLEGAN
COUNTY
said
court:
This rumor is working a hardThe Committee in charge of
therein described.
der direction of Mrs. Catherine ship on committeemembers who the Zeeland Chick and Egg Show
It is Ordered. That creditorsof
’ It is Ordered. That the 18th day
Wabeke.
have charge of enlistingnew en- which is to be held at the Zeeland
The Fennville Future Farmers’ said deceased are required to pre- of May, A.D., 1937, at ten o’clock
tries for the parades who do not < ;tv Hall on May 11. 12. 13 and chapter will sponsor a rural school sent their claims to said court at
foren<)on*
Probate
DRAIN WORK HAS
care to buy costumes if they were LI have just finished placing the field meet May 14 at Fennville said Probate Office on or before the Office, be
and Is hereby appointed
ALREADY BEEN STARTED to In' used for only one more festi-| Trophies and Prizes. Ten Silver park.
All rural schools in the 18th day of Aug.. A.D.. 1937. at ten for hearing said petition, and that
val, it was pointed out today. A I Trophies valued at more than region are invited to compete in o clock in the forenoon, said time
all persons interestedin said esFred VanWieren. Ottawa county number of leading citizenshave $-00.00 are offered on the Chicks
races, novelty events and team con- and place being hereby appointed
drain commissioner,has Wl’A expressed their amazement at the and over 75 prizes valued at more tests. Ribbons will be awarded the for the examination and adjust- tate appear before said Court, at
crews cleaning drains in Blendon. thought of abandoning this annual . than $200.00 are offered on the winners. A trophy will be given to ment of all claims and demands a- said time and place, to show cause
why a license to sell the interest
Allendale and Grand Haven townevent which has given Holland three classes in the Egg Show, the school winning the most points. gainst said deceased.
of said estate in said real estate
ships. The work is l>eing rushed
world-wide
There is n Breeders’and Hatchery- It will become the permanentposIt is Further Ordered. That public should net be granted.
in the north and central part of
Mayor Henry Geerlmgs state<l 1 nian’s Class. Farmers’ Class and a session of the school which wins notice ereof be given by publiraIt is Further Ordered, That oubthe county in order that the land
that no one from the city hall was City and Rural Students’Class of it three times. A baseball game tmn of a copy of this order for three ic notice thereofbe given by pubmay be drained in order to plant given authority to make such
will
Ik*
played
by
the
Fennville
with white and brown eggs in
successiveweeks previous to said lication of a copy of this order for
early crops. Work has already statement and the rumor should lx- each class.
high school team and a Holland Jay of hearing,in the Holland City three successiveweeks previous to
been started on the DeGlopper
wholly
The Zeeland show is one of the team.
News, a newspaper printed and cir- said day of hearing,in the Holland
drain in Allendale township and
• •
Joe Kramer, president of the largest Chick and Egg shows in
Gitv News, a newspaper printed
culatedin said countv.
the Ovens drain in Olive township.
Chamber of Commerce, stated that the Cnited States. Competition at
and circulated in said county
Rev. Arthur S. Williams,78, died
CORA VANDE WATER
About 45 men are employed in the
that organization had no thought ithis show is very keen, and a win- at the home of a daughter, Mrs.
CORA VAN DE WATER.
Judge of Probate.
work.
of abandoning Tulip
nine at this show is valued very William Hull of Detroit. He was A true copy:
,
Judge of Probate.
A
true
copy:
STREAM SPEARING VII
W illiam M Connelly, manager of highly. Chicks from several mid- a Methodist minister in the MichHarriet Swart,
HARRIET SWART
r.
’
'.[the Chamber of Commerce,stated w. stern states are entered in this igan conference 40 years and reRegister of Probate.
fishermen who like to spear will , that it is inconceivablethat the ‘•how every year.
Register of Probate.
tired about 8 years ago. He had
in< several streams in the
tlf Holland could seriously The committee in charge expects charges at Ganges, Fennville and
that are open to spearing until consider discontinuingthe festivalti>i< vear’s show will be the largest Gobles. Since his retirement he
. ay Li. I he fish that may be | that now rates as one of America’s an,i be«t show ever held. The Chick made his home in Kalamazoo and
taken include carp, suckers, red- three greatest floral
Queen Contest this year will be Detroit. Services and interment
horse, mullet, dogfish and gar pike.
Ben Mulder said that Tulip Time conductedbv the Zeeland High were at Albion.
I/>cal conservationofficers will furis a precious institution that has School. Exhibitors’booth space at
• • •
nish a list of such streams in their
been carried on in this city for lhi.s show is nearly all taken up at
Bert Zimmer, for the past two
territory.
nearly a decade and representstoo this time. Anyone desiring space years principaland athletic coach
many years of civic effort to give should write or contact the show at Fennville high school, has been
any credence to the
; manager. Mr. H. A. Georlines,at
appointed superintendentof schools
Mrs. J. hi. Telling,chairman of (on<*- Admission to this show is free at Diamondale, Mich., and will asthe Tulip Time committee, stated an(l all who are interested in sume the duties of his new posithat she assumed the task of carry- chicks and eggs are invited to at- tion next September.The school
ing on the 1937 festival with con- ten<i this show. Premium lists on board at its last meeting named
siderable reluctance and only af- both chicks and eggs mav be had Mr. Carson Neifert, coach and
ter a great deal of pressure fromi^v writing to Mr. H. A. Geerlings. teacher at Mendon, Mich., as Mr.
leading citizens, and that she ! sh°w manager,at Zeeland, Michi- Zimmer’s successor. Mr. Neifert
|
thought the duties should bo shift J^anis highly recommended. He is a
ed to other shouldersanother year j ^°urs Truly.
graduate of Kalamazoo college,
She added that she has no thought
H- A Geerlings.Show Manager, where he was active in football
of the festivalbeing discontinued The officersof this exhibit are:
and basketball, was assistantathami hoped that all would join iii|T H- Geerlings.President.D. Van letic directorand freshman coach
with the usual enthusiasm to make 'Dmmen. Secretary; I>ee Meeusen. in 1934 -’35 and ’35-’36.He was
the 1937 event the banner one. Treasurer. These and the follow- fullback and co-coach of the footing are directors. W. J. Bos. G. J. ball team, was picked on the allVan Hoven, Henry Matter.
star M I. A. A. team, and played
HOSPITAL FUND SHOWS
center and forward on the varsity
GRATIFYING GAINS VtTYYfTTTTTf
basketball team. He is about 25
years old and unmarried.
The report of the secretary of Salvaging I>ogs Brings Profits
• t •
the Community Hospital associaAllegan county at present has
The salvaging of logs from the
tion. presented at the annual meetrivers in Western Michigan is prov- the following Board of Supervisors:
ing held at Saugatuck,showed ing a profitable enterprise.During Allegan city, ward 1, W H Stickel;
more than $4,600 paid on the pro- the height of the lumbering days Allegan city, ward 2. Arthur Harty;
perty leav ing a balanceof less than
millions of feet of choice timl»er Allegan city, ward 3, R. E. Whit$1400, besides making numerous
were sunk in the various rivers as ney; Otsego city. C. F. Deuel;
improvements. Under the able manthe logs were floated to the mills. I’lainwell citv, John Blair; Hainagement of Miss Eva Nelson the Now these logs are being salvaged. well city, H. N. Champlin; Allegan.
hospitalat Douglas has cared for
Elmer Ecklund, of Parkdale,has Leon Godfrey; Casco, Ed Lyman;
averauo of four and onr-half operating on th« Maniatw Cheshire. Ralph Busfield; Clyde.
patients per day. The doctors of
river for eight years and has re- Carl Winslow; Dorr, Joe Bartz; Filthe community have aided matericlaimed more than 200,000 feet of mnn*. G. C. Hekhuis; Ganges, Frank
ally in making the project a sucboard lumber each year, or 1,600,- Mosier; Gun Plains, Frank Hall;
cess. Great credit is also due the
Heath, Roy Maatman; Hopkins,
000 feet in all.
Kellogg Foundationfor contribuAt various times thousands of Roy Wilcox; Laketown, Leonard
tions of much of the modern equipVisser; I>ee, Charles Low; Leighfeet of logs have been reclaimed
ment, through which the Douglas
from Muskegon and other rivers. ton, Samuel Hanna; Manlius. James
hospitalnow has equipment equal While it costs considerablemoney Smeed; Martin, Grant Hendrick;
Monterey,William Teed; Otsego,
to many of the larger hospitals.
f
to salvage the logs, at the present
A drive toward clearing up the price of lumber the business is Harry Carey; Overisel, Harm Ver
Book; Salem. Fred Bieler;Saugafinal debt on the property is now
DIPOSITfl UfSURED UP TO 15,000.
proving profitable.
turk, Ralph Clapp; Trowbridge,
under way, and a liberal response
o
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Theodore Hicks; Valley, Ira G.
is hoped for from the community,
OTTAW A COUNTY NEWS
Thorpe; Watson. Charles Meyers;
as there is no institutionin the
community that is accomplishing The marriage of Miss Ruth Van Wayland,Harold Fox.
more for the general welfare of Der Kolk and John Brower took
the public, than does the hospital place recentlyat the home of the
through its helpful services to the bride’s mother. Mrs. H. Van Der
sick and suffering.
Kolk. at Vriesland. The Rev. E. E.

—

Mrs. Pelon was allowed $25 in
her father's will, it being the
estate’s claim that she was amply
compensated by her father before
his death. She said she remained
with him. without compensation,
relying on his promise of $1,000
if she diil not marry. She married when 26 years old. Judge
Sanford held there was no evidence to show contrary to the
will, that she had not been paid

o
noons, with the exception of holiday weeks. Officers are Martin
RAVEN IS NOT A CROW
Erickson, president;Andrew Hieftje, vice-president;Ernest Fett,
The raven is sometimes missecretary; Able Holtrop, Ferrys- taken for the common crow, but
burg, treasurer; Howard Spencer, these birds belong to distinct speassistanttreasurer. '
cies. The raven is larger than the
Teachers and officers of Third crow and in Michigan is found
Reformed church held a quarterly more commonly in the upper
meeting, Monday evening, in the peninsula.

,h*1

hours of beer

(

old.

for care of her father.
The caaa was tried by Judge
Stores in Ferrysburg,Grand Sanford when Judge Fred T. Miles
Haven and Spring Lake have form- of the Ottawa- Allegan circuit, dised the Tri-CitiesFood Merchant’s qualifiedhimself because his
Association and nave agreed to nephew, Rep. Nelson A. Miles of
remain closed on Wednesday after- Holland,was plaintiff’scounsel.

wr"

Culminating a disputa over the
sales, the Holland
The Probate Court for the Coun- township board Friday night
adopted a resolution prohibiting
ave.
ty of Ottawa.
such sales after 11 p.m. on week
Miss Ellen Van Zoren has been
At a session of said Court, held days and prohibitingsales entirely
elected valedictorian
of the largest at the Probate Office in the City
on Sundays.
senior class in the history of the of Grand Haven in the said CounZeeland high school. She has been ty. on the 19th day of April, A.D.,
Expire* May 1—12907
a student council member for the 1937.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
last three years and for two years
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water, THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
has been council treasurer. She Judge of Probate.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
also has been active in debating
In the Matter of the Estate of
At a sessionof said Court, he!d
activities. Miss Hazel De Kostcr
Peter de Spelder, Deceased.
at the Probate Office in the City of
of Zeeland, active in school activiIt appearing to the court that
ties, has been named salutatorian. the time for presentationof claims Grand Haven in said County, on
The parents of Miss Van Zoren are against said estate should be lim- the 13th day of April, A. D.,
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Zoren of ited, and that a time and place be 1937.
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater,
Zeeland, R. 3, and of Miss De appointed^)receive, examine and
Koster, Mr. and Mrs. Adolph De adjust all claims and demands a- Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Koster of Zeeland. The class num- gainst said deceased by and before
Frank E. Davidson. Deceased.
bers 52 and the other eight of the said court:
Gertrude B. Davidson having filten highest-rankingpupils are
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
Thelma Wynganien, Thelma Van said deceased are required to pre- ed in said Court her final adminDyke, Mythell Voorhorst, Ethel sent their claims to said court at istration account,and her petition
Brower, Laura Roosenraad, Ruth said Probate Office on or before praying for the allowance thereof
De Vries, ClarrissaVredeveld and the 18th day of August, A.l)„ 1937, and for the assignmentand distribution of the residue of said esJean Vander Wege.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
Funeral services were held Mon- time and place being hereby ap- tate, and also praying that the
day at 2 p.m. from the Wyngarden pointed for the examinationand residue of said estate be abandonhome for Mrs. William Van Regen- adjustment of all claims and de- ed;
It is Ordered, That the 18th day
morter, S3, who died Friday morn- mands against said deceased.
of May. A. D., 1937, at ten o’clock
ing at the home of her grandIt is Further Ordered, That pubdaughter, Mrs. Martin I). Wyngar- lic notice thereof be given by pub- in the forenoon, at said Probate
den, three miles east of Zeeland. lication of a copy of this order foi Office, be and is hereby appointed
The Rev. E. Heeren, pastor of the three successiveweeks previous to for examining and allowing said
Vriesland Reformed church offici- said day of hearing, in the Hol- account and hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pubated. Burial was in the Zutphen land City News, a newspaper printcemetery.Surviving are one son, ed and circulated in said county. jic notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for
John Van Regenmorter, who also
CORA VANDE WATER, Judge three successiveweeks previous to
makes him home at the Wyngabden of Probate.
said day of hearing, in the Holland
residence;four grandchildren;one
A true copy:
City News a newspaper printed and
sister. Mrs. K. Van Dan, Oakland;
Harriet Swart,
circulatedin said county.
four brothers, Bert ami Henry MyRegister of Probate.
CORA VAN DE WATER
aard, both of Oakland, John MyJudge of Probate
nard of Zutphen and Dick Myanrd
A true copy.
Expires Mav 8—16667
of Zeeland.
Harriet Swart
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the CounRegister of Probate.
AG NEW
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
Expires May 8—16498
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vander- at the Probate Office in the City of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Ucst of Holland purchased the Grand Haven in the said County
PROBATE COURT FOR
Van Kampen farm and moved onto n the 16th day of April. A. I).,
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
it the past week.
937.
At a sessionof said Court, held
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Reynolds of
Fremont were Sunday dinner Present. Hon. Cora Vande Wa- at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas ter. Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of -m the 12ll. day of April A I)..
Rosendahl.

WILL STAGE PAGEANT
Deny Rumors that Tulip
eaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa Mr. and Mrs. John Kelis of HolAT HOLLAND SCHOOL
Fete M ill Ik* Abandoned ZEELAND CHICK AND EGG land visited the Rosendahl’s on
Wednesday.
The Junior High School classes
SHOW SET FOR MAY 11-14

remain with him and not marry
until she was more than 25 year's

banks ave.

*°

May 8—16231
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Expires

at

recognition.
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disregarded.
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CLOSES

70th"

^

Saturday Night

I

—

We Make Character

??

^Smif/EhS^ihLi.
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HARDWARE

* wishes to

this 70th

thank

as Security.

CO.

is

indeed gratified andx

ANNIVERSARY a

No

Other

Collateral or Co-signers

makex

many patrons who helped

its

Loans with Automobiles

Needed!

wonderful success.^

REMEMBER
I

Peoples State Bank

This sale continues until closing time Saturdays:

night. There are

still

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

many bargains left.

-

-

SITTING PRETTY FOR A STUDY OF SILK

u

ODD FELI/)WS CELE5 Foot

Q HOLLAND LADDER
“T Strong and sturdy with a steel
[rod under every step.

Regular $1.25
Anniversary sale .

0ft

TOC

BRATING 11STH BIRTHDAY WITH BROAIM \ST

Fresh 1937 Stock!

RUBBER GLOVES

Brown’s Vegetable

SEEDS

Canvas dipped in rubber
Waterproof

Regularly 39c
Anniv. price

15c

Regularly 5c pkg.
1c Sale, two for .

6cX

SCRUB BOARD
Zinc back and aturdy frame.
Shopworn.
Regular 45c— Sale Price

Good

quality at what the ban

die usually sold lor.

UGHT BULBS
15'25'40-50-watt sizes. Inside
,

frosted;

thousands sold

at 10c

Keep one

handy!

SALE PRICE
Two for .
.

The Rake is 14 tooth- Bowend. Made by tfnion Fork

IIES

gjther Spade or

11c

SPADES AND RAKES Fnrk-

Sale Price

59c

HARDWARE CO

44 East 8tb Street

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.

bouquet of white roses and carnations. Her attendant. Miss Grace
Brower, wore blue silk and carried
a pink bouquet. Raymond Roelofs
acted as best man. Mrs. Will Van
Der Kolk played Lohengrin’s Wedding March. The rooms were decorated in blue and white. A three
course lunch was served to 35
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Van
Der Kolk were master and mistress
of ceremonies. Following the wedding repast a program was given.
Mr. and Mrs. Brower will make
their home on a farm in Drenthe.
Special music for the evening was
furnished by a group of Vriesland
and Drcnfhe boys.

4

m

W

enters fennville field
ZEELAND
W.

and Hoe Co.

Isach.

le

29c

The Odd Fellows of Michigan
are to celebratetheir HKth birthday anniversary and one of the
features of the commemorationis
a radiobroadcast on Monday. April
26th, from 5:15 to 5:30 p. m
Kastern StandardTime, over sta
tion WJR, Detroit,during which
Judge Herman Dehnke of Harrisville. Past Grand Master, will
speak. He will bo introduced by
Grand Master Andrew J. Brodie.
This broadcast is sponsored bv
Oakland County Council I.O.O.F.

Heeren performedthe single ring
ceremony. The bride wore a pink
silk lace gown and carrieda large

Holland, Mich.

A. Garvey, western division
manager of the Cities Service Oil

About 40 guests were presentfor

came Wednesday from Grand the annual postal employes’ banRapids, and arranged to ha e the quet held last Tuesday at the city
Cities Service company’sproducts hall. Peter Staal and Bemie Vanhandled at Fennville,and appoint- der Heide, who have been mail
ed William Bush as representativecarriers for a period of 30 years
for Fennville and vicinity..Mr. were ppecial guests. The banquet
Bush has been with the Standard was served by the Ladies’ auxilOil Co. at Fennville for several iary of the American Ugion. Brief
years.
talks were given by Postmaster
Co.,

-

-

- --o
Mr. William Atwood of Milwaukee. Wisconsin, visited his .mother
over the week end. Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Cook and daughter arid Mr.
and Mrs. Harry T. Mills also spent
the week end with Mrs. Cook’s and
Mrs. Mills’ mother.

William Wentzel, B. Vander Heide.
Peter Staal, Albert Johnson and
former postmaster Willard Claver.
Musjc was offered by Comie Karsten and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nykamp. A social hour with games
was. enjoyed after the banquet.
Leon Faber has moved from the

Th* you.* bdlM
ahoor beauty.

w

Howmr,

. ...

•

rtaorM In •nmlnlr* aHk hotftry are probably Impromd by thalr
the real atory la told photograph lea I ly In the aeotlen of silk hosiery (Inset)

h~

•*

Pam

NEWS

THi HOLLAND CITY

TVm

LOCAL NEWS
A daughter was bom last Friday morning at Holland hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nykerk, 182
East 14th st.

ft
ffl/.

Two

applications for building
permits were filed with City Clerk
Oscar Peterson last Thursday at
the city hall. Anthony Seif plans to
build a home at 222 West 11th st.
The estimated cost of the home is
>2400. It will be of frame construction with asphalt roofing.
John Van Regenmortar, 172 West
19th st., applied for permission to
reroof part of his home with asphalt roofingat an estimated cost
of >37.50.
• • •

>

Cecil Dagan, former Holland
resident,who deserted his wife,
Viola Dagan, 32, and their two
children,

Naomi, 5, and

AMERICA'S GREATEST SALE

Shirley, 4,

last March 19, was arrested last
Thursday at Lowell and returned
here by Deputy Sheriff William

Van

Etta. The complaint was

sworn to by Ben Wiersema of the
Welfare department of Holland.
Dagan furnished >500 bond for his
appearance in circuit court at
Grand Haven, April 22, at 9 n.m.,
followinghis arraignment. Friday
morning, before Justice of Peace
John Galien.
• • •

Funeral services were held,
Wednesday at 2 p.m. from the Dykstra Funeral home, for Mrs. Cornelius Van Hoff, 81, who died Sunday at her home at 252 Lincoln
ave. after a lingeringillness. The
Rev. John Vanderbeek, pastor of
Sixth Reformed church, officiated.
Burial was in Pilgrim Home cemetery. Surviving are the husband
and two sisters, Mrs. Miot Beaver
and Mrs. Alice Hoyt of Chillicothe, Miss.

• •

WARD WEEK

WARD WEEK

SPECIAL

Plumbing
Your

2 Pc. Luxury Suite
Mahogany Base, Legs

m

last chance

prices are rising

Itingless
SC:
Sola,

Your choice of 9 favorite
styles—many Sanforised
Shrunk! Playsuits,high
bib slip-ona. Sises 2-8.

h\V

Like Usual

The utmost in

quality and
comfort plus latest 1937
style! Base and legs *re
Solid Mahogany1 Built of
the finest materials — covered in a new blended mohair.
JP DOWN, $8 Monthly,
°luf Carrying Charga

•

Justice of Peace Raymond L.
Smith rendered a decision Friday
afternoon in which a judgment of
>122 was granted in favor of the
plaintiffs, Robert Kent and his

70 Feoturer.3 Pc.
Luxury Suite ..... 1

$1

.IE

2o00

WARD WEEK

Enjoy the luxury of a fine bathroom

enameled iron tub, and lavatoryand

three pieces at this special
duced for

WARD WEEK

price

38*# since we planned this

si-

—

45

sale and are still rising!

Lett

fashioned,all first quality.

re-

from top

Silk

to toe. Full

Man’s Polo Shirts

Spring shades. Also long-

only!

KITCHEN SISK

88

Flat rim style, white porcelainenamel,

Hose

.......
WARD WEEK

SPECIAL

$3

SPECIAL

m

For

05

SPECIAL

°nly

Fittings

Save on first cost at
WARDS SALE PRICE —
save thousands of steps

• Big 42-inch,-oomy size.
• 3 drawers,big steel cabinet

WARD WEEK

Ward Wook only

Down

sils, etc. all

Warning! Quantities are limited and
can't get more to tell at this low
Ward Week price! Rich Orientalpat-

^

Towel Sale!

a

Increasedprices on cottons
vslues rsret
Turkish towels In popular
large bath sise 20x40 in.

Salt! Work Shirts

make such

%

year in kitchen work. Uten-

we

49c

THIS PRICE

Leu

80

'

3 smart styles — l-buttod
neck in Cslanese; 3-button loop or cord-fastening
neck in cotton tuckstltchl

Ringles*Chiffon Kneo-Freo

CABINET
SINK
9x12

Reg.

wearing service hose, 15*.

WARD WEEK

Down, plus

Ki.

Fittingi

carrying charge

Sanforized it
Pioneers

Beautiful, solid colore. Soft

at irm's reach in

#4C

Terry texture. Absorbent.

Reg. 79c I Newl Improved! Roomy bellows flap

SoUWothClothi FOUR

pockets; double elbows!

the roomy steel cabinet. Finished in white enamel. Save.

•

for

10c

h

covtrt

a chfmbray!

terns in fine Wiltons famous for wearl

streeets in Holland were
blocked to motor traffic Monday,
affording a safe place for roller
skaters to skate in safety. The
streets closed from 0:30 p.m. until
10 p.m. includeEast 20th st. from
College to Columbia aves. and
West 15th st. near the sugar factory. This will be carried out each
night except Saturday and Sunday,
according to Chief of Police Frank
Van Ry. This is in accordance
with the recent request from the

WARD WEEK

WARD WEEK

SPECIAL

Window Beauty!

For

Priscillas,

SPECIAL

WARD WEEK

REDUCTIONS IN

Choice

seventh grade pupils sponsored by
the Women's ChristianTemperance
union of this city were held Friday afternoon in the East Junior
high school. Silver medals were
won by Elaine Bielefeldt and Har-

Regularly Priced of 59<

Ward
Week

spring prints I All vat dyed!
Carefullymade, with 2-inch hems!
At this low Ward Week price only

Lawn Mower
Built for

years

pupils participating in the contests

Reg. 1.S9

Now Only—

Men!

because Wards bought before

4»o

Sale priced.

and rough weave lace pairs!

WHIPCORD PANTS
New

25-feet.

colorful rating tailored pairs,

48*

GuaranteedTubfast

X

ply, constructiort.•*-

Reguhrly79c/Beautifulcurtain* that will make rooms
cheery and fresh I Wide Priscillas,perky cottage sets,

old Grissen of Holland junior
high school and Annis Gillette of
East junior high school. Other

OTTON FROCKS

Garden Hose
Guaranteed
3 years, 3- -ms

wariTweek^ specul^

SPECIAL

TOOLS

Your
for

C

LAWN

Lace

Pairs, Cottage Sets

•

WARD WEEK

SPECIAL

council.

Sanforized! Heavy

weight (8^ o«.) whipcord, firmly bartacked,

prices started soaring. 14-52.

of

stronglysewn.

ervicel

Har-

ringsma,Paul Hinkamp, Phyllis
Buurman, Isla Buursma, Marjorie
Vaupell and Pierre Vinet of Holland junior high school. Pupils of
East junior high school who took
part were Edna Van Tatenhove,
Barbara Gordon, Darlene Marcus,
l^ena Hibma, Betty Boeve, Jennie

WARD WEEK

WARD WEEK

SPECIAL

ft

Pc.

DAIRY PAIL
Regular 39c. ^ _

—

^
CREAM SETTING CAN

like dinette* u«ually

Reg. 55c.
size.

elicwherel

nder, clerk.

iss Claribel Dunne win, memof the Holland High a cappella
r, received the highest honors
any local high school soloist
n she was selected one of the
soloists at the North Central
ral festival in Minneapolis last
k. She is a daughter of Mr.
Mr*. Claude Dunnewin.

It-qt.

Ward

39c

only!

Ward Week

priced! With 4
steel attach-

S4 Monthly,
Carrying charge

g*

~

JKQ.RR

inches.

V;

Sal* PrintedBathle, yd.(

1

0c

menis.

WARD WEEK

SPECIAL

WARD WEEK

SPECIAL

DOUBLE SAVING!

Sale! Pa|i
Fast Color
Broadcloth

94*

Men! New dressy style*—
reduced l Plain or fancy
oatterns, with imart trim.
Middy or coat styles.

li^npmr

SPECIAL

T” Slips

£

of lovely Silk* Crepe

Soperlloase Paint

88e

Gallon

bert Hyma, chairman of the
ind township board, announced
rday that effective May 1 the
of beer will be prohibited in
ind township on Sundays and
r 11 p.m. on week days. He
a decision was made at a meetFriday night. Other board
ibert are Nicholas Hoffman,

Georgy Tubergan, and John

For

Week

DOWN,

Featum

-

Standard quality percale.
Many copies of imported
prints. Multi-color* o n
white grounds. White designs on dark or colored
grounds. Tubfast. 36

GARDEN CULTIVATOR

tend* to 52" with extra
lea£! 4 chair* — Choice
of enamel color*!

with $35

Sou

seams!

>10 more

WICKLESS KEROSENE RANGE

u.i

Bright tinplate

flush

Seat* eight— table ex-

WARD WEEK

PRICESl

12-QT.

Btains can’t affect thii
top — it’* sttinproof

S3

Lower than today's wholesale cost

LOW

Fruit juice* or other

rural

1mi) week specSl^

SPECIAL

Silvnnin Print*

WARD WEEK

OAK

2488

•

WARD WEEK

STOCK UP AT

DINETTE

Kristina June Johnson, threemonths-old daughterof Mr. and
route No. 4, Lakewood farm, died
Saturday at 9:30 a.m. of convulsions in Holland hospital. She was
bom January 20, 1937. Funeral ;
services were held Tuesday at 2
p.m. from the home of the grandparents in Holland. The Rev.
, James Wayer, pastor of the First
Reformed church, officiated, and
burial was in Fairlawn cemetery.
Surviving are the parents, one sister, Dons Joan, and the grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg, 290 East 13th st.

SPECIAL

Stainproof TOP! Extra Large!

Eastman, Leona McFall, Marion
Vande Lune, Shirley Anderson,
Harold Tep Cate and Florence
Trevan. Judges were Mrs. Margaret Markham, Mrs. M. De Boer,
Mrs. C. Dressel, Mrs. M. M^engs,
Mrs. N. Miles, Mrs. H. J. De
Weerd, Miss Mattie Dekker, Mrs.
W. E. Van Dyke and Mrs. Frank

Mrs. Gunnar Johnson of

again! Silk prices are up

lent stainless china toilet with seat. All

SPECIAL

Wiltons

Two

• •

Down

$5 Monthly

$4

at

low price. Outfit includes, snowy white

59.95 Quality SEAMLESS

•

were Eleanor Meyer, Lois

Never before at such a low

Only

$5.00

Wear Longer

price and no doubt never

m

• » •
The seniors of Western Theological seminary were entertained
Friday evening at a dinner in the
Kooiker tea room by Dr. and Mrs.
John R. Mulder. I-ater a social evening was enjoyed in the Mulder
home. Games were played and
various contests were held, followed
by light refreshments.Harold
Ringenolduswas winner in one

• •

•

Buy before higher costs force a price rise

YOU SAVE TWICE AT

amounting to >16 were assessed
against the defendant. The civil
suit grew out of an automobile
accident last January 31 between
vehicles driven by the two parties
on the new US-31 south of Holland. The plaintiffs sought >200
damages in the original complaint.

SPECIAL

• Look Sheerer

or iron. So easy to dean, 18"x30" .......

wife, Jessie Kent, against the defendant, Fred Hill, colored, Grand
Rapids, and also the court costs

Three declamation contests

WARD WEEK

BATHROOM OUTFIT

9488
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MODERN

$140

Custom Models

council.

• •

PLAYCLOTHIS

45c

past winter at San Diego, Cal.
They made the trip to and from
California by motor route. Mr.
Huyser is a member of the common

Dyke.

A

Regularly

treasurer.

common

mi

I

J

seek re-election this year due to ill
health.Mr. Becksfortwill sene for
one year. The term of office will
become two. years next year under
provisions of an amendment to
the city charter.'Mrs.Ha tel Steggerda is being retamde as deputy

contest.

History

•

• • •
Mr and Mrs. Peter M-,yser, 026
Lincoln Ave., returned home, Saturday night, after spending the

SPECIAL

Lowest Price in our

1

Ob,

WARD WEEK

SPECIAL

Oiiffons

Henry Becksfort,07 West 18th
assumed his duties as city
treasurerMonday morning. He replaces John Steggerda,who did not

• t
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SPECIAL

st.,
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$3.00 Down, u Monthly
Small CarryingCharge

in 5*gal. lots
Silk prices going up

Jjf

itf

dally—

Yet Wards saves you 31c.

• Concealedfuel lank
> tips down for easy
tiling

Compere with $35 reaget!

Reduced price saves you 10c—

5 big, wickleaabnrneri! Gi-

FREE THINNER OFFER

ant ten-loaf oven bake* per-

left saves you 38c

a

morel Super House

Painty is

fectly! Donblo action cook
top heat* 6 holes at cost of
31 Save dollar* extra

inWard

3

<*».

Wards finest— gallon covers up
to 500 tq. ft. with two solid
coatsl Sava now!
.

Week!

Idany hand embroidered;other*
lavish with fine laces. Sun-proof

at

gallon

panel or plain. Tailored; lacy.
Bias "cut 1 Don’t miss this spe-

IU

cist ••

*

•Weighted

'

ROCKFORD SOCKS
Regularly 10c

Men) Get

a supply fa this
sale! Cotton is going uni
Sturdy,original RocUords
that give service.

• Orerslx* cook top
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LOCAL NEWS

ident of General Synod, member of
chamber of commerce, of the board
of directors of the IngersollMemAft«r May lat. Jay Dalman,
Applications for mnrriaee lic- orial Home, member of the county
for Golf
trolman in the Palice Departmeatenses have been made at the county council of Bov Scouts and presiwill do special motorcycle duty \im-\ clerk's office bv Joseph Domers. dent of the Schenectady Rotary
der Officer Ben Kalkman, accordl- 32, Grand Haven township, and club. He is survived by a son, John
in* to action of the Police Board.*! Hilda Acliterhof.20, Holland; Ar- G. Meengs of Grand Rapids, a
Hope college’s chances for the
Monday. Officer Dalmaa is no\wHthur G. Nykamp, 2.r>, Zeeland, and daughter. Miss Margaret Meengs
niaht patrolman. Peter iCammer- fl Gladys Grace Compa^ner,24, Zee- of Schnectadv; one grandson. John M. I. A. A. sports trophy look good
G. Meengs III; two brothers, Hen- if the results of the tennis and golf
aad, Weat 17th St., will be on. land.
ry and Dick Meengs of Holland. matches can go very far in decidnhfhta. and he was employeJ by the
Ti,., tj„,r , ,
r. r, | and two sisters. Mrs. Martin Van
board.
ing the race.
g aAmlo ofnH 'cT' D-D-j ">stenbrugge of Grand Rapids
. graduate of Hope ( ollege and nn(| Mr, Mnrv r ieV(.nso of HolHope’s golf team is a veteran
Three veterans of the Zetland former roaident of Holland, died
land. Funeral services were held. one, with every member of the
Fire Department, M. C. Ver Have. Sunday morning at his home in
Wednesday, at 11 a. m.. in the foursomethat drove its way into
Jacob Meeboer and Isaac Van
Schenectady. N. Y.. after an illDyke, resigned from the depart- ness of a week of pneumonia. Dr. Sfeond Reformed church of Schen- second place last year returningfor
ment recently.They have served Meengs wns born in The Nether- ectady. Attending the funeralser- play.
vices were Dick Meengs and Miss
as firemen for 40 years, 35 year* lands and came to this country at
Bill I’oppink tops play among the
Gertrude Liovense of Holland and
and 32 years espoctirelv. Mr. Verr the age of seven. He was a graduMrs. Martin Westenbrugge.Mrs. golfers, and Ralph De Roo, Lester
Hage has been trea.-arer of the ate of Hope College and the New John
G. Meengs, Mrs. Everett Hopkins, and Bill Van Dusen are
fire departmentfor the past 20 Brunswick Theological seminary in
Mrs. Neil Vander Wiere
vears. Willard Berghorst and New Jersey. He served his last Guikema.
and son. Bill, and the Rev. and the remaining Iwys of the second
James Vereekc were appointed a* pastorfljo at the Second Reformed
Mrs. John Meengs, all of Grand place team.
new members of the departments church of Schenectady,for the past Rapids.
In addition the team this year
and the office of treasurer will bo j 29 yvars. He had been a member of
• • •
has Bob Marcus, three times Holfilledin the near future The pres- ' the Board of Foreign Missions of
Justice of Peace Nicholas Hoff- land high school golf champion. He
ent fire department is compmed the Reformed church, of the board
of 15 members. Da . id Vereeke i“ of superintendents of New Bruns- man paid a $1 line, Saturday, at has not played much recently, but
police headouarters for overtime
chief; Gerrit Van Dvke. assistant wick seminary, one time vice presParking on Eighth St.. Saturday. has looked good in this season’s
early rounds.

See Chance

and

j

Tennis

Teams

-

i

I

*1

MODEL DRUG STORE
"Your Walgreen System Agency"
Corner River and

Eighth

Mr and Mrs. Vaudie Vandenberg Renier Pnpegaayand Mayo Hadand daughter. la-la Mae. left Tues- den are other members of this seaday morning for Louisville.Kv..
son s squad. Both are able golfers,
and other points of interest in that
vicinity. They are traveling in a and Coach Bruce Raymond will
trailer and will be gone a few have a hanl job picking his match
weeks.
lineup.

Holland, Mich.

k:i.

SPECIALS
Mineral Oil— Heavy Grade—

Ft

Mar-O-Oil Shampoo — $1.00 Size
Certified

The spring bolsters’meeting of
the MichiganR iral Letter Camers’ associationto he held in Lansing. Saturday, will l>e held at the

36c

.....

69c

.

Magnesia Tooth Paste

2 for 35c

CHURCH NEWS

-

-

Marcia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. huis recently.
Cornie Van Der Bosch fell and hurt
Those visiting at the home of Mr.
her leg last week althougn It is and Mrs. James Knoll recently
19th st. and Pine ave.
The
consistory
has
made
a
nomDr. Charles F. Fields, Pastor.
not brojeen, but she has it in splints. were, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weener
Res. 223 W. 20th st. Phone 3923 ination of George Ensing and PeThe last PTA for the season will and family. Mr. and Mrs. Peter
ter Heyboer to fill a deacon vacanSUNDAY
be
held Thursday evening at 7:45 Nagelkirk and daughter from Zee10:00 A. M. — Morning worship. cy. Congregationalmeeting will
land and Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Van
be
held May 3.
at
the
local school. A fine program
Sermon subject,"Broken ComDer Kamp and sons of Fillmore.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Kamps
munion."
made
public
confession
of
their
11:15 A. M. — Bible School with
faith at the services. Sunday mornclasses for all.

FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST

ZUTPHEN

CHURCH

3:30 P. M.— Boys and Girls service.

0:30 P. M. — Young Peoples’ Service. Sacred Musical Program by
the Grand Rapids Gospel Ensemble. Short Gospel Message by the
Pastor. Subject, “The Scarlet
Line SubstitutionaryDeath."

ing.

The Ladies’ Aid society met on
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Richard
Kruis and Mrs. Jacob Heyboer were
hostesses.

Mrs. Jacob Peuler. Gertrude and

Aileen visited Vith relatives in
Holland. Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kalman are
TUESDAY
the grandparentsof a daughter
l > P. M. — Special Service at
the church instead of the cot- born to Mr. and Mrs. John Kaltage Prayer Meeting. Illustrated man. of Zeeland.
Message upon ’The Sec'ond Com- . The T‘*achers’ Club of South Oting of Our Lml,"
bv Rev. A.
A J
mg
xml," by
J. , a countv met in the local school
Hoolsema of the First Baptist house Wednesday evening. Refreshments were served to seventy
Church of Lowell.
:

‘‘Certified”

—

100 for 27c

5 gr.

zed Yeast — $1.00 Size

Iron!

50c Ipana

Amidon

Tth

Paste 39c

Tablets

100 Hinkle
Ovaltine —

Pills

.......

20c

........

18c

Large

25c Ex-Lax

f)0c Jergen’s Lotion 34c

50c Po-Do Shave

Cream

33c

53c

...............

19c

Kruschen Salts ........ 43c
25c Barbasol Shave 19c
Orlis

63c

Mouth Wash

....

50c Revelation

Tooth Powder

34c

$1.00 Zonite

49c

Anti-Septic

63c

MODE”

SAVE AT “THE

<B6IKrW!!2tt@88aS8ese883SSSeS838SSesegS&i&&

THURSDAY

teachers.

Mr. and Mrs. John Baker and
15 P. M.— Prayer, praise and
testimonyservice. Short Bible family have moved from the resiHe is a contender with Poppink of
dence owned by Mrs. Veen of
L'sson.
Grand Rapids to the Heyboer esHope ami Gowan of Albion for the
--- oA converted Jewess, Mrs. Hugo tate, one and one half miles east
individual title.
and south of here. Mr. and Mrs.
Uraneck, Wilson and Novak Sp',";ir'r
SP™k r, ,hf Iiudsonville( ommunity Church, Sun- Russoher of Hudsonville will occomprise the Olivet team, while day even ng, A pril 2.r>, at 7:15 p m. cupy the house vacated bv Mr. and
Gowan and Lenord are the best on Mrs. Spitzer is connected with the Mrs. John Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. De Vree and
the Albion club. Kalamazoo has Hebrew Christian Alliance of
America and for the past twenty family spent Tuesdav evening with
lost everything,and other teams in
years has been working among the Mr. and Mrs. Hendrikus Victory
the loop may or may not enter Jews in western Canada.
of Hudsonville.
teams in the race.
Mrs. George Zwiers and son of
Hope’s
• k' - schedule
™..vv.u,c opens
w,^u.i with
wim the
Tt,(' (*ran<1KaP>«*s Gospel Fn- Zeeland spent Wednesday with her
friend. Mrs. Corneal Hoppen and
|

•

•

.

of ^
^

P^am.

NO TRUCE IN

OUR WAR ON

-

UNSAFE TIRES

---

-

-

Hornets Hope must knock off

ELECTRIC

RANGE

•
•
•
_

^

$79

BROUWER

212-216 River Avenue.

•

— the only tire, in the wcrld
that have the Life-Saver
Golden Ply. This is a layer of 2
tpecialrubber and full -float-

A
•

ing cords. Scientificallytreated
to resist the terrificbJowoot*

At 7:30. An Evangelistic Serappreciatethe effortsput forth by
vice-Special Music.
North Holland.
Tuesdav 7:30, Prayer Meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Bartels and

30

(Grand RajAHs Herald)

Wednesday 7:30, Young

Dr. Wynand Wichers, president
of Hope college. Holland, will give
the address at the second annual
music festival in which 2,000 Kent
county school childrenwill participate at Civic auditorium, Friday
April 30.
Rehearsal for the festivalhas
been set for 1:30 Thursday after-

causing beat generated inside
all tires by today's high

CO.

Holland, Michigan.

19c

Grape Nuts

2

19c

Flakes

SIX DELICIOUS FLAVORS

JELL'D

19

4-

Swansdown row

23c

ri8

2

Minute Tapioca

25c

8°z.

Baker's Cocoa

can

Baker's Cocoa

-yc
/

25°

2

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE

27c

Calumet iwdm

lb.

Sanka Coffee

Q L

DIAMOND

lb. tin

2

Plain or
Iodized

Jdlt CRYSTAL

tin

37C
1

1c

Thursday 7:30, Orchestra Prac-

SUNDAY DINNEb]

tice.

Friday 7:30. A Special Service.

Friday night, this week. Apiil
23rd. Rev. C. p. Dame, pastor of
Bethany Reformed church at Grand
Rapids,will preach. Mr. Dame wa-

By

ANN PAGE

formerly pastor of TrinitvReformed church of this citv. The Male
Quartet will sing.

society.

Coffee

3712

Pork

Cream

BIER STUBE

EIGHT O'CLOCK

COFFEE
49‘ s 17
Shredded Wheat

2 ** 23c

ANGELUS

the

Marshmallows 2

TRUSSES

FRIEND TAVERN

FRIDAY. APRIL 2}

25

J.p

Urge
bunch

Fresh Asparagus

2V4

Fresh Asparagus

Cucumbers

Jumbo

lb.

bunch

25C

Florid* Outdoor

Radishes

Head Lettuce
Apples

each

Extra Fancy
Wineaap

“EXCELSIOR”

o

WARM

2

FellowshipClub.

Re-Opening of

at

Post’s Bran Flakes

People's

Coffee

Official

19c

Vanden Berg Aulo

and up

JAS. A.

Saturday 7:30, Praise and Testi-

A LL cnU of veal are a good ralu#
noon, April 29, preceding the
Xx thii week while other maata,
formal program for the public the
with the exception of freih pork
next afternoon at 2:30. The WPA
*P«da. Yet, remember Sflvershoulder* and hame, are on the expentowns cost much
orchestra will play the festival
ALLENDALE
sive list. Poultry la atill moderaU In
leas than other
music. Awards for the best noteprice and fish should be very reasonable.
auper-quality
books on music appreciation will
The
Missionary
and
Aid
Butter, after its nurr.
flurry np
up ,na
and aown
down
tiresI
lie given by County School Comot the Reformed ( hurch met at the >» back to its avsraga laval. Eggs at
missioner Lynn H. Clark
home
of
Mrs. John Ossewaarde.wholesale have been slightlycneaper
A chorus of 1.500 voices will
DUS 15 TW
he heard in a group of songs under near Eastmanville. on Thursday. I b“i not enou*h S0,r*<,uc«r*t*11**
UT-fcSISTJHC
direction of Miss Mabel Olive Miles ”*‘h
ttuariY
of the music extensiondepartment Van Huizen Jr., had charge of the | Green beans art again high, uardan
Zion 'l tambh on
rhubarb is gradually raplacing
replacing tha
of Michigan State college,which program which was verv interest- Thubarb
tir— S*« u tohothoue# variety. Other frulta and vegsponsors the music work in Kent ing. The subject for the lesson whs etables are about aa thar have been.
day about Silrvr.
towna fot your car.
county schools. A group of 400 the "American Negro." In keep- Here are three dinner menue
pupils in later elementary grades ing with the subject.Mrs. Henri planned to flt different neede and
fifth through the eighth, will dance Steunenberg sang two negro spir- pocketbooke.
an Irish jig in costume. Pupils of ituals. A nice lunch was served bv
Low Cost Dinner
the third and fourth grades will the hospitablehostesses.
The first Sunday School TeachBoiled Smoked Picnic
present a Swedish folk song, “Bleking,” in costume and 200 first ers' meeting for the season was Meshed Potatoee New Cabbage
Supply
Broad and Butter
and second grade pupils will par- held on Friday evening with the
Coffee Gelatin Soft Cuetard
ticipate in a singinggame, "Thread Rev. H. Ke<igstraas teacher.
21 West 8th St.
Tea or
Milk
Catechismclasses are busy behollows the Needle."
Phone
Holland
Among special guests will 1m* ing discontinued for the summer
Medium Coat Dinner
L*wis Richards,head of the music months, and Sunday School classGarry Yfanden Berg, Prop.
Braised Rump of Veal
department of Michigan State col- es will resume their studies.
Naw Potatoes Stewed Tomatoes
lege.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Nielsen are
Lettuce Salad
receivingfelicitations on the birth
Bread and Butter
StrawberryCream Pie
More than 1000 Pheasants of a daughter, Ruth Marv. who arTea or
Milk
rived on April 13 at Blodgett hosLaying
pital in Grand Rapids.
Very Special Dinner
The Farmers’ Union Local was
T .e state now has approximately
Consomme
held in the township hall with a
l.wOO nngneekedpheasants as
Roast Loin of
Glased Peara
large crowd present.A lunch was
Parsley
Potatoes
Asparagua
"breeders” at its game farm about
served. On Friday evening a soil
Lettuce
and
Watercress
Salad
Jl miles south of Unsing. The
conservation meeting was held in
Rolls and Butter
great majority of these birds are
Coffee Ice
Cake
the ht)\l
hei
lens, but it is expected that the
Coffee
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Robinson
hens will lay an average of around
40 eggs this spring for free dis- celebrated their thirtieth wedding
tributionand game farm use. No anniversary recentlyin which reladditionalrequests for free phea atives joined for a dinner.Guests
sant eggs are being granted by preaent included Mr and Mrs. John
Ver Lee and children of Keego Harstate game authorities as the year's
probable supply has been entirely bor, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brydges
of Bailey. Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
spoken for.
Robinson of Grant. Earl. Harriet.
Lillie,Mildred. Dale. Madeline Me
Used Cave for Glass Work
Caslin. Virginia. John Bosker of
The first glass maker in Scotland Allendale and the honored guests.
was George Hay (1566-16251.He
Mr. Art Van Fi.rowe was elected
took advantage of
peculiarly president of the West Michigan
formed cave at W'emyss.on the Fife Holstein Association.
coast, and set up his furnace thereMr. and Mrs. John Roberts are
in.
making their home in Galewood
with Mr. and Mrs. David Mohr Jr.,
while their new home is being conWore Prince Alberts
In the "nifty nineties."most structed in Allendale.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Horlings, — offersd to all truss wearers by our aUnited States senators wore Prince
of Coopersvillehave taken possesperlmeed fitter*;Let them Wp .you
Alberts. The frock coat was a symnon ana appuc
sion of the farm recently purchas___
_ _ .JUt rJ aairoL-al
bol of statesmanshipand a beard ed by Percy Roberts from his parmanufactured.
was the mark of a man of maturity ents.
To Insure our customersof truss
and substance. . . ,
Dr. Silas Wiersema Is confined fort and security,we recommend

•
^
£
J
•
A

j50

in

their trek to the all-sports crown. mony Sen ice.
Many from here attended the
Sunday at 1:30, Sunday School.
At 2:30, Song. Music. Message Plav at North Holland Thursday,
and Friday evening. The plav was
HOPE PRESIDENT TO APPEAR and Praise.
entitled. "Jimmy. Be Careful."We
BEFORE 2.000 KENT SCHOOL

•
•
•

2

-

to the finish!

WE’RE FIGHTING
BLOW-OUTS WITH
SAFE SILVERT0WNS

Post Toasties

--

, .

CHILDREN APRIL

Stock up at These Low Prices

me

.

•
JTlarion •

GENERAL FOODS WEEK

i

Central Temple house. John Brinkman. rural route No. 6. Holland. (;ra„,i Rapids Collejrp of Applied at the First Baptist Church, 19th son.
on April 22. Western st at Pine ave., Dr. Charles F.
President of the Ottawa Count\ Science on
I he 3 oung Peoples Society was
Rural I/etter Carriers'association. State s varsitywill also be played Fields, pastor, this coming Sunday led bv Rev. S. Vroon. Miss Alice
Gerrit Veurink. 49 East 22nd St
beside other M. I. A. A. schools evening at 7 45. Some of the many Peuler gave an interesting reading
secretary-treasurer.
Simon DeBoer.
Mr and Mrs. Dick Bazaan. Ruth
West 10th St., and others are plan- Kar., matches wil played ou,
and Rose of Portland were visitors
ning to attend the one-dav meeting
people are the piano,, violins, viola, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
which is being sponsored bv the
In the tennis set-up, Coach Klein- guitar, musical saw, bassoom, saxa- Nvenhuis. recently.
Sixth congressionaldistrict and its
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elders were
heksel has a likely looking squad I'b"'1**. Voval music is mterspered
auxiliary.Harold Laugh of Coop
notified of the sudden death of
warming
up
for
early
matches.
Kt,rnUKh
Mrs.
£
ersville is state president. The prinRii, a „ i v,
, . Harris is the director. The pastor their uncle. George P. Tilma of
cipal sneaker will be Murray D.
Bill Arendshorst.a veteran, leads will give a brief Gospel Message Wyoming Park. Monday. Death
\ an W agoner. state highway com- the candidates with two sophoat the close of the concert. The was due to a heart attack.
missioner.State officers will be
The 3 oung Peoples' Allianceof
mores, Gordon Pleune and Paul Ensemble has been at the First
present and plans will be made for
Baptist Church several times Ire- Flassis Zeeland was held at the
Boyink.
These
three
will
make
it
the 1937 membership drive. Mr
fore and brought great pleasure Borculo Christian Ref. church
and Mrs Veurink and family will tough going for any three men on and blessing The public is invited. on Thursday evening. The local
spend the week end in Mason, with other M. I. A. A. teams.
society presented n dialog entitled,
Mrs. Veurink's brother. John Slagh
"Janev." Those taking part were
Phil Abell, George Plakke, Pete
and family.
Vanden Berg and Don Yisser are CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Misses Dena Hoppen. Ruth En68888888888 *5*88888883
Services in Warm Friend Tavern. smk. GertrudePeuler. Gertrude
older members of the team, while
Subject:"Probation After Mover and Rosen a Heyboer.
two more sophomores are Ed Death.”
Funeral services for Mrs. Van
Regenmorterof Zeeland were held
Heneveld and Bill De Groot.
Sunday Services.10:30 A. M.
Monday. Intermentwas made in
Sunday School, 11:30 A. M.
Thore will Ik* a fight for posithe Zutphen remeterv. She was a
Wednesday
Testimonial
Meeting
tions on the team, and when the
sister of John Myraad of this place.
X 00 P. M.
boys go into the rare, they will
o
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Der
Bosch of Zeeland will move into
find toughest competition at Kala(TTY MISSION
the house owned by Mrs. H. Zwiers
mazoo.
51-53 East Bth Street.
of Grand Rapids,during this week.
Simpson, M. I. A. A. champ, and
o -Telephone3101— Geo. W TrotIt’s a fight
Linsenmeayer, are the two high ter. Superintendent.
OLIVE CENTER
Blow - out
accidents that
kill or injure
thousandsmuit
be attmped out!

c-i-rTi.-.Tra

I

:

Aspirin Tablets —

APRIL

will lead his foursome into the race.

John Berentscot.Jr., son of Mr
and Mrs. John Berentschot of W
17th St., left Monday afternoon,In
train for Oak Harbor. Wash. He
Plans to spent the summer in Alas

5 STAR

Brower, Gemmen and H. Vonk; family from Muskegon were the
will be presented and all are welduet by Miss Oosting and Miss guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herman come.
ments were served.Those present Hoadama; solo by Miss/ Costing. Bartels, Saturday.
were Henry Oetman, Mr. and Mrs. Refreshmentswere served by the
Jack Nieboer Jr., apent Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thayer from
John Oetman, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- committee after which the meetevening apd Saturday at the home
liam Ovcrweg and family.Mr. and ing was closed in prayer by Mr. Croton were entertained i\t the of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Fynweaver,
home of their parents, Mr. and at Ooopersville.
Mrs. William Van Slooten a'nd Herman Brower.
Mrs. Oliver Banks, recently.
fapnily and Miss E.Vie Oetman
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Smith and
Gretbel Schamper spent the week
completed the list.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Jager and
baby of Holland were guests of
end at the home of Hermina Nienfamily
of
Laketown.
called
at
the
the former’s parents. Mr. and Mrs.
huia, at North Holland.
home of Harm Kuite, recently.
J. Smith, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nienhuis
Abraham Bos of Zeeland visit- and Mr and Mrs. Harry Schamper
Mrs. 0. Steggerda of Holland
spent a few days with her par- ed John Knoll, Wednesday after- attended the birthday party held
noon.
mvvTTf??v???vf?f?vTfff ents living in this vicinity.
in the home of Mrs. George Nien*
o

i

The team will find most competition atOlivet where Ed Novak

harles H McBride. Holland at
tomev. was in Grand Rapids. Mon
dav. on business.
(

of her birthday anniversary.A social evening was spent and refresh-

Pineapples

Fresh Cuban
24 Size

choice

BEEF ROAST Chuck
cuts

lb.

Chickens

Hejvy

lb.

Hamburg

___

The STUBE Has Been Enlarged
Refurnished, Redecorated and

AIR CONDITIONED
Air Conditioning by Holland Furnace Co.

EAPT 8AUGATUCK

to his home with scarlet fever.
3es, even our doctors are subject
to illness.

A ptasant evening was spent
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hulst are the
°y the Christian School Alumni
nappy parents of a baby boy born ojxJhursdav evening, at the school
last Wednesday in Holland hoswith Mr. Herman Vonk as presi*
pital.
onL The program was opened
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Weigh- with the singing of several hymmink and Dale Gordon and Mr. and
nal numbers and prayer by Henry
Mrs. Gerald Bonzelaar and sons. Timmeren of Grand P^pids. Other
Glen Allen and Gene Earl and numbers were as follows:Solo by
Mrs. Jane Klinkenberg were supMr. John Westfield,trio by Misses
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Hoadsma, posting and Ringnolda.
B. Bonzelaar and family, Sunday solo by Miss Irene Rinnolda; dia, * . /
logue by Mrs. Ed Brouwer and Mrs.
Mrs. Henry Oetman was surprisHenry Langeland of Grand Raped at her home in East Saugatuck
ids; t»o numbers by a quartet
Saturdayevening on the occasion

evening.*

composed of Messrs. Westfield,

Smelt

lbs.

NON-SKID TRUSSES
are washable-sanitary—
will not

slfet

Pollock Fillets
Beef Liver

Yonker

sliced or

lb.

Chunck

1

Drug Store
20 W. 8th Street
Holland, Mich.

THE REXALL STORE

TUNE IN THURSDAY - AaP BAND WAGON - Sunta*

Kate Smith

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Zeeland School
Teachers Given
Contracts

I

Anew

In The

WEEKS NEWS
U

Four Teachers of the TwentyEight Are Not Returning
At a meeting of the board of

|

educationof Zeeland public schools
held at the school offices recently,
teachers’ contractsfor the ensuing
year were considered,all present
teachers being offered contracts
for the ensuing year, except those
who have declared their intention
to leave the local school system.
The teachers offered contracts
include and are now teaching the
following grades: Mary Ellen
Gav, kindergarten; Janice Van
Koevering, first grade; Louise
Wierenga, first grade; Estella
Karsten, second grade; Gladys
Maatman, third grade; Myrtle Ten
Have, third grade; Mildred Early,
fifth grade; Mildred Essenburgh,
sixth grade; Marjorie Van Koevering, sixth grade; and Josephine De
Groot, special room.

%

helpfulness Saturday in the case
of the distressedlady, the Easter
cards and the railroadticket.

The woman had purchased a
ticket to Louisville,Ky., at the
Union Station,Detroit,moved on
to the news stand to purchase some
Easter cards and envelopes and
then, as a glance at the clock warned her that the hour of her departure was approaching, hurriedly
began addressing the envelopes.

raturn to the roving
her anceatore aa

an

airliner hostess.
Bha la 18 years old and
was educated at Haskell Indian Institute.

<i

s'

SCHOOL
!

gas range

136X

This range was designed and built for the modern
maker.

It

was

home-

diate school In Da-

cussing plans for
the construction
and dealgn qf
model cars to be
I entered In the
1937 competition
1

built to save her time; to enable her to

perfect cooking results; to

make

it possible for

enjoy

her to

prepare better meals more economically.Many homemakers are saving as much

as an hour every day in

preparation—an hour extra every day

to

meal

spend with their

friends or in the pursuit of more pleasurable duties.No

wonder more Magic

homes
We want to show you this kitchen
time, work and money saver. We want to show you its
many wonderful features. Once you see them, you will
know that the Magic Chef is the range you have always
Chef gas ranges are found in

than any other range.

wanted in your kitchen. Come in soon.

MORE FEATURES THAT WILL MAKE
YOU WANT A MAGIC CHEF
High Speed Oven, Swing-Out Broiler, Red Wheel Lorain Oven
Regulator, Automatic Top Burner Lighters,Non-Clog Top
Burners, Full Insulation,"Skyscraper” Construaion, Timer,
Monel Metal for Work Top and Broiler Grid (extra charge).

Mich., has been offereda contract

tion of Mr. Troutman.
Miss Syna Westrate of Holland
has been offered a contract to
teach home economics in place of
Mrs. Davis.
All teachers were offered the
customaryincrease in salaries for
the coming year.
All other school emnloyee* were
Inmefittedby a similar raise in
nav. These include Rena Telrenhof, school office clerk : Mrs. Minnie Fairbanks, librarian; Henry
Arens. Bert Van I/w». and John
Noorthuia, ianitom.
All positionsof tearhiaf indicated above are the places filled
for the school year IMfi-lfiJI".but
do not indicate the noeitions these
teachers will fill in the school rear
1937-1938. Most of the teachers
are qualified to teach studies not
assigned them during the present
school year and may be shiftedto
other positions the coming year.

Craftiman’aGulld.

wt
A SURE SIGN of

epring

when Modoc, veteran elephant

CANADA'S GOVERNOR
GENERAL —

Lord Tweeds-

of the Ringllng Brother* and
Barnum A Bailey Combined
Circue steps aboard the big
ehow train at Sarasota. Florida,
bound for New York, where the
circue opens at Madison Square
Carden, Thursday, April 8th.

J

mulr, Governor General of

Canada arriving

In Waeh-

Ington to return a call paid
to him by PreeldentRoose-

553PICTURE HAT FOR

velt last aummer. Photo
shows left to right: Lord
Tweedamuir and Secretary
of State Cordell Hull who
greeted him.

SPRING — The very
essence of spring Is
Diana Gibson's picture
hat of white peanut
straw banded In red
kid. The edge of the
brim is stitched with
countless rows of silk
thread In alternating
red. blue, green and

r

IN INDIA — Colonel Charles
A. Lindbergh,refueling his
at the
|

Bombay

Air-

port before taking off on an

iwn destination with
Mrs. Llndber

•

*

.........

purple. ?

Fruit Exchange
Directors

Named FIND

2-

FOOT LAMPREY
ATTACHED TO TROUT

BELL WILL EXTEND
ITS TIME SERVICE

Directorsof the Fennville Fruit

Of Ottawa County Had Beta
Exposed to Actlvo T.B,

The magic eye of the X-ray,
modern weapon againzt tuberculosis, was brought Tuesday through
Friday, April 13th through 16th,
to 316 residentsof Ottawa county
who had been exposed toot case of
active tuberculosis. Financed by
pennies spent m the county for
tuberculosisChristmas seals, the
X-ray films were taken by Arnold

Lynch, supervisorat the Roosevelt
Park postal station, got a hurry
call from the station.When he
arrived, the distressed lady was
standing beside the station mail
box, explainingh«r dilemma to two
red-caps and pointing frantically
to the huge stationclock.
Lynch listenedrespectfullyand
then unlocked the mailbox, spreading its contents on the floor.
In a moment, there was an exultant "that'sit!" from the woman.
From a sealed envelope,Lynch extractedone unused railroadticket
to Louisville. In its place, the
woman Inserted an Easter card she
took from her purse, resealed the
envelope, dropped it into the box
and then hurried through the gates
to her waiting train.

J. Linden, technicianin charge of
the traveling X-ray unit of the
Michigan TuberculosisAssociation.
The Ottawa County Health Department, under the directionof Dr.
Ralph Ten Have, cooperated with
the Association in arranging for
the clinic.
The films have been sent to Detroit where they will be read and
interpretedby medical experts.
Christmas seal contact clinics
similar to those at Holland a few
weeks, for Ottawa county residents
are being held in all parts of the
state by the Associationthis year.
Undertaken following an extenaive
survey showing the need for them
in Michigan, the series of clinics
will he instrumental,
it is hoped, in
checking the development of tuberculosis among those who have been
ttttttytyytyv exposed to the disease — a group in
which ordinarily many cases eventInterestingFacts About ually develop.
Through the discovery of tutorSugar Beets
ilosis in it* early stages— rarely
possible
e without the aid of the
(Sajrinaw,Mich., April 24)
X-ray— -the
the deadly adult type of
Calling attention to the fact that the disease can easily he prevented
sugar beet planting time is near at if simple precautionsand healthful
hand, M. J. Buschlen,assistantag- living habits are observed.
ricultural supervisorof the Farmers and Manufacturers Beet Sugar
Finds Imprisoned Ducks
Association, in an interviewyesterday, said, "Now is the time to preCarl Mortensen, Jr., foreman of
pare for early spring work. Many
indoor jobs and repair jobs should OCC Camp Fox, near Seney, has
be done at this time of the year. observed one of the peculiarities of
Machinerywhich needs repairing nature that should be of interest
or adjustment can be repaireddur- not only to other members of the
ing the days when it is impossible Michigan Emergency Conservation
organization but to conservation
get into the fields.
"Noi
ow is the time to clean and authorities and the general public.
repair the beet drill. A drill that Recently while in the vicinity of a
is not working properly will not closed summer cottage he noticed
plant the proper amount of seed. that the windows were marked up
A crop is never harvested from in a peculiarmanner. Upon closer
seed that is never put into the investigationhe found that four
dead woodduck and two dead whistground."
Referring to the date of plant- lers were inside. All had apparently
ing, Mr. Buschlen said, “In the starved to death. All evidence
case of sugar beets we have a vast showed that the birds had gained
amount of experimental and prac- access to the building by way of
tical data in support of the conten- the chimney of the fireplace. After
tion that early planting is desir- entering in that manner they were
able. It should he the aim of every unable to escape.

ffttW

will be awarded
for this activity.

Miss Agnes Van Oostenbrugge,
who has been teaching the fourth
irrade, has indicatedher intention

to fill the position as instructor of
music left vacant by the resigna-

Body

of

I

Curricular credits

school year.

Other teachers who are leaving
he local school system are Miss
Harriet Baron, Junior High; Russel Troutman, music: and Mrs. M.
Davis, home economics.
Mr. Carl E. Senob of Hancock.

the Fleher

I

h

Thomas Dewey, and Malcolm
B. Rogers, superintendent. Miss
Leola Jablonski, who has been
taking additionalstudies under a
leave of absence from the local
schools, has been offered a contract and will probably be in the
local faculty again the coming

of not returningafter the close of
the school year. This positionhas
not yet been filled.

CREDIT -Ole V.
Oleien, manual
arts Instructor,
Hutchlna Intermetrolt, shown dla-

High School faculty members
again offered contractsare Hilmer
DicKman, Howard Hili, Leon Kleis,
Curtis Merritt, Otto Pino, Alma
Plakke, Louis Roberts, Verna Rog-

MAGIC CHEF

Few minutes later, Edward J.

7^.

*

ers,

Eye Thru X-Ray

Postoffice Departmentdemonstrated its traditionalspirit of During Three Days, 315 Reaidentn

auath Pease, Indian
Prlnceaa of Billings,
Montana, Intends to
lift of

Pennies Brought
Holland Magic

The

Teachersoffered contracts now
teaching Junior High School are
Mina Becker, Lois De Free, and
Anthony Mulder.

with this modern, automatic

I

..jji

INDIAN PLANE
HOSTESS — Beth-

the Coming Year.

TIME AND TRAINS
NEVER WAIT, BUT A WOMAN FINDS A WAY

sugar beet grower to have the seed
bed fitted as early as possible and
the plantingshould be done Just as
soon as the soil temperature is sufficientlyhigh to germinate the seed.
"In the case of growers with
large acreages we suggest that two
seedings,about ten days apart, be
made. This spreads the work and
facilitates the hand labor operations by reason of the fact that the
entire acreage does not demand
thinning at the same time.
“Under normal conditionsit has
been found desirable to plant sugar
beet seed in Michigan, Ohio and
Indiana between April 20 and May
10. It should be noted, however,
that the gains made as a result of
early seeding never compensate for
a poorly preparedseed bed. In
short, the first reouisite of a good
beet crop is a well prepared seed

-

Buying Their

o

-----

Own

Security

“Government in the Insurance
business"— put there by the Social
Security Act— hasn’t stopped the
public from purchasing insuranc
coverage from private companie
ited amounts.
an
in unprecedented
The largest insurance compar
in the world closed last year wii
more life insurance in force tht
ever before— $21,000,000,000.Th
is indicativeof the experience
other companies.
The American people still wa
to produce future security f
themselves and their dependen
through their own thrift, wisdo
and savings. This is not a cril

The Michigan Bell Telephone Co.,
beginning Saturday will extend to
all other exchanges in the state the
USE OCR CONVENIENT
worth, Joseph Skinner,L. E. Plum- fisherman operatingout of St. same telephone time-of-dayservice
LOOK FOR THE RED
Joseph,
recently
found
a
two-foot
mer, Trevor Nichols,Ernie Crane,
MONTHLY
provided for Grand Rapids, Detroit
WHEEL WHEN YOU
U. S. Crane, Thomas Gooding, lamprey eel attached to a 10-nound and some other exchanges. It will
PAYMENT PLAN
lake trout taken in his nets. It was
Leon Shepard, Fred Martin, and
be a 24-hour-a-daysenice throughBUY A MAQIC CHEF
Verne Renter. Dinner was served the largest specimen of this para- out the state.
PAY AS YOU EARN
at the Odd Fellows hall by the site ever taken in the Great Lakes. Customersin dial exchanges as
o
Baptist Ladies’ Union, and a speat Hastings, Galesburg and Reese
$93,000 GRAND HAVEN PARK
cial showing of films was given at
will dial “()" for the local operator
PROJECT APPROVED
START HAS BEEN MADE ON and'ask the time. Where exchanges
Our theater in the afternoon.
WILD FLOWERS
are not equippedwith dial teleA $93,902 WPA project for imphones the operator will be called
Legal
Killing
of
Deer
n roving and enlarging the Grand
as in making local calls.
cism of governmentalsecurityHaven
State park has obtained
At
the New York Flower Show
Phone 3138
Holland, Mich.
in Michigan Large
Larger exchanges to receive this
it is just praise for the millioi
nresidential approval, according to
recently a luxuriant wildkflower
time service include Benton Harof our people who aren't satisfii
A. D. McCrae, district WPA direcgarden was singled out for the
Holland,Kalamazoo, Battle lied.”
to depend on it entirelyfor the
tor. Additional drives, parking An estimate made by state game special award offered bv the Na- bor,
old age.
Creek, Albion, Belding, Big Rapauthorities
here
set
the
legal
kill
space and modern facilitiesfor actional Council of State Garden
ids, Buchanan, Grand Haven, BOY GIVES UP RIGHTS;
commodation of trailer campers of buck deer during the open seas- Clubs.
HANDS FIND TO POLICEMAN South Ottawa Realon last fall at about 51,0(10. The
are projected.
The purpose of the women who Grandville, Greenville, Hillsdale,
The project,involving '$72,489 estimate was conservativelymade designedthis garden was to in- Ionia, Marshall, St. Joseph, CadEstate Transfers
from the federal governmentand on the basis of reports by deer spire in those Americanswho saw illac,Charlevoix, Harbor Springs, The “finders keepers" tradition
the balance from the state con- hunters themselves for the seasons it. a determinationto preserve Manistee, Petoskey and Traverse didn’t interest a 10- year-oldLowell,
City.
Mass, boy after he opened the
servation department which ad- of 1932, 1933 and 1934. The stubs wild nlant life.
Adolph Jesiek et al to George
o
package found on Central bridge. Irving and wife, lots 45 and 60,
ministers the nark, may begin bv of deer licenses sold show that in
The roadsides,fields and pasHe turned it over to a policeman, Jeni.son Park Plat, Twn. Park; Al'« <n
of micnncan,
Michigan, too.
100. are color
color : ^ he Federal Baking Co., West
summer. William ’
Loutit. 1932 there was a kill of 20,716 tures
ful with the flowers which Nature ,7th *1., near Cleveland Ave., ap- saying: "You can have it or do bert J. Kraai and wife to Albert
chairman of the commission, was legal buck deer; in 1933 the kill iu.
was 25,862 and in 1934, 27,359.
plants there, but they mav not ; I'ln'dfora buildingpermit, Monday, anything else you want with it. It’s H. Annis, lots 69 and 70, Weersin Lansing early this week.
License stub data for the 1935 be for many vean more, if the ,0 erect an addition to their fact- yours."
City officialsfamiliar with the
ing's 1st Add., Holland; Est. TeuThe package contained a dozen nis Pal in bos Dec’d. to John H. Mast
project said the four or five acres deer season have not yet been com- vandals continue their depredations °ry at a’' estimated cost of $3,000
bottles
of
castor
oil.
from the present state nark north piled but game men estimated the here, as they have in some parts The additionwill he 28 by 50 feet,
and wife, lot 18, East Park Add.,
of buck, steel and concrete con
to the niers and east to Fisher’s kill for that season at around 37,- of the Country.
Zeeland; Martin Palmhos and wife
nond which had been turned over 000 legal deer. This would give a
number of species of wild struction. The following are other CHURCH IS REMEMBERED IN- to Henry Palmhos et al Pt.^WH
to the state by the citv, would be total of nearly 90,000 deer killed flowers are being exterminated by applicationsfor building permits: WILL; SAVES AGAIN AFTER Sec. 29-5- 14 Twp., Zeeland; John
BEING ROBBED
improved. Pavetnents,walks, bump- in Michigan during the past two the annual raids made upon them Ralph Bouwtnan, 63 West 18th st.,
H. Boone et ai to Lawrence Wade
er guards and other improvements open deer seasons. The estimates bv people who are not content to reshinglehouse, $175; John Maas,
and wife, 1*1. lot l, b|k. 11, SW
West 19th st., construct 12 by
are planned.
are likely to he too high or too nick the blooms, but must teur
An estimated estate of between Add., Holland; Agnes Harrington
o
18 foot garage, frame construction$6,000 and $10,000 was left by the and husband to Dean Nokma and
low for the past two seasons, hut them up roots and
Miss Jennie Bosch, daughter of the true kill can he determined
Wild flowers not only are the I and asphalt roofing and enclose late Claus Schwetscher, who died wife, Part W>* Eft NWft NEft
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bosch of when license stubs for these two parents of the glories of the culti- i windows on porch with glass, $100; recently, according: to a will filed in Sec. 32-5-15, Holland; Gerrit B.
rural route No. 3, and James Ka- seasons are availablefor checking. vated garden, but in their own hah- I Henry B. lx*mmen, 148 East 13th probate court at Grand Haven.
Lemmen and wife to Albert Blauwpenga, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
itat, where Nature has placed them. s'-. encloseporch with glass, $125;
.St. Raul's Evangelical church of kamp and wife, part lot 114, Rivero — ---Kapenga, also of route No. 3, were
they have a beauty all their own. George Hamborg, 229 West 18th which the deceased was a member side Add., Holland; Paul J. Dogger
WHO CAN BLAME HIM 7
united in marriage last Thursday
The movement to protect them st , enclose hack porch with glass, for many years, was bequeathed to Arthur Richard Visser and wife,
night at the parsonage of the NieIt is not hard to understand for the enjoymentof the present $50; William Lindsay, 207 West $1,000 to Ire used as the trustees NW‘* Sec. 31-5-15, Twp., Holland;
kerk Christian Reformed church. the feelings of the English pro- and future generationsought to ap- 17th st., reroof house, build new deem best.
i Wm. Leonhaardt and wife to Maria
The Rev. Martin Bolt performed ducer who declined to use a “strip- peal to every Nature lover in this 7 by 20 foot porch and enclose
A brother, Henry Schwetscher, Hardenberg, lot 12 and 43, Schillewith glass, $350.
the double ring ceremony. The tease" act in his show after he broad land of ours.
Petoskey, was left a note and the inan’s Add., Twp., Holland; Gerrit
o
bride wore a gown of aqua sheer
accrued interest secured by a cer- J. Schutten and wife to John H.
had seen a naked demonstration of
The condition of Mrs. Mamie tain mortgage, registered in Em- ! Wedeven and wife, NEft SE Vi Sec.
with lace trim and carried a bou- what it is.
REV. BULTKMA OBSERVED 21
j Wiches of Zeeland,who underwent met county the amount of which
quet of mixed flowers. The couple
31-5-15,Holland; Otto P. Kramer
Until recently, even in this Counwas attended by Miss Ann Veurink try, prudence generally has led YEARS IN BEREA N CHURCH, ja second major operation,Satur- was not named. Another brother, and wife to Jacob Kamphuis and
Why do state highway departmentswarn the public:
MUSKEGON
day, is reported to remain about Fred of Nunica, was left one dol- wife, lots 10, 11, and 12, Harrington,
and John Bosch, brother of the exponents to modify their exhibi''Concrete pavement ends"?
the same. Willard Wiches, district lar.
bride. Miss Veurink was attired in tions when afraid that
WAsterhof and Kramer's Add., #2,
watchful
supervisor of the Survey of HisMrs. Ethel Snyder, Nunica, wns Village of Harrington,Holland;
a gown of aqua boucle. A reception
Because it is universallyaccepted that speeds which
and unsympatheticofficer of the
Sunday marked 21 years of torical --Records,
spent Monday
all of the furniture UII'J
and per- --J in left --)/»»- i Peter F. Ver Plank and wife to
followed the ceremony at the home law might he in the house. And
are reasonable and safe on concrete become dangerous
service in Muskegon for Rev. Grand Rapids at the bedside of his 3,,nal effects as well as a note seof Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bosch for even now, there probably are a
i Gustave D. Romeyn and wife, part
Harry B u 1 e m a , pastor of the mothe r.
on other surfaces.
cured by a certain chattel mort- \V, Eft SEft Sec. 13-5-15, Zeerelativesand near friends. The good many cities where the act,
Berean church. In commemoration
gage executed by her husband and land; Klaus Baker and wife to ReuTo save lives, to prevent accidents . . . demand concouple left on a wedding trip to the if used at all, is put on either cirof the anniversary, Rev. Bultema
Niagara Falls. After April 20 Mr. cumspectly or surreptitously.
crete all the itoy.
Private funeral services for the herself in Feb., 1933, and due Feb., ben Carr and wife, lot 20, Stewart’s
took as his theme, “I/ookingBack
1939.
and Mrs. Kapenga will reside on
Add., Holland; Truman j. Hunter
The “strip-tease"may l>e "art," 21 Years in the Good City of Mus- infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
True and even, it has no high crown— is usable to its
The remainderof the estate is and wife to Harry J. I^ne and
the Zeeland road, rural route No. 2. but it is not a form of art of
Julius Lugten, who died, Saturday
kegon."
full width. Brakes are at their best on its gritty non-skid
to
be
divided
between
the
followowhich the United States has any
Muskegon was Rev. Bultema’s in Holland hospitalwhere it had ing nieces: Margaret Barbrick, wife, Nft SWft and Nft SEft
Members of Harold Klaasen’s reason to be proud.
surface. Its light gray color and sharply defined edges give
Sec. 25-5-13, Twp., Jamestown; Corbeen born, last Thursday, were
second charge, as he had been
Francis Barbrick, Ethel Snyder,
team, champions in the Holland
high visibilityat night. Any car is a better car on concrete.
preaching during the preceding held, Monday afternoon, at :30 Viola Myer, Hazel Oriemrish, nelius Nederyeld and wife to HenBusy Men’s Volleyballleague, cele- SALVATION ARMY NETS
ry J. Venhuivenand wife, lot 4.
four vears at Peoria, Iowa, near o’clock, at the Ten Brink Funeral daughters of Fred Schwetscher.
And concrete saves money for motorists and for taxbrated their victory, Thursday eveBlk. 4, Prospect Park Add., Hol$275 IN ZEELAND DRIVE Des Moines on being graduated home in Hamilton. The Rev. SidThe will was executed April 4,
payers. Insist on concrete for your roads.
ning, with a dinner at the home of
from Calvin seminary, Grand Rap- ney P. Miersma, pastor of East 1934, and witnessed by Tanetta land; Est. Sipke Louwama Dec’.,
Collections
for
the
Salvation
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Kole on the
by Adm. to Marinus Newhouse and
Saugatuck Christian Reformed
ids, in 1912, where he also had atGraafschan road. A goose dinner Army in Zeland amounted to $275
church officiated. Those surviving Bulthuis and Henry Vernoeksand wife, Nft Nft NWft Sec. 25, Nft
tended
college.
the Grand Haven State Bank is Nft NEft Sec. 29-5-14, Twp., ZeeCEMENT ASSOCIATION
was served by Mrs, Kole and Mrs. in a special drive staged here SatRev. Bultema’sfirst Muskegon are the parents who live at Hazel- named as executor.
Ray Knooihulsen.The remainder of urday.
land; Gerrit B. Lemmen and wife
bank. and the grandparents, Mr.
Olds Tower Bldg., Lansing, Mich
sermon was entitled, "Heavenly
---- -o
The deceased had always been a to Richard Roossien, lot 8, Riverthe evening was spent in playing
and Mrs. Gerrit Lugten of HamilTreasures in ’Earthen Vessels." The
frugal
man
and
for
years
there
A nationalorganisationof engineen and tdeiuitu,workMARRIED IN ARIZONA
games and other forms of enterside Add., Twp., Holland; Bessie
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Veldhof of
Berean church of which he is pashad been rumors that he had con- R. Weersing to John Voss and wife',
ing ui laborotoryand field to improve and ertmd lib* um
tainment Present at the dinner
East Saugatuck.
tor, was organized in 1919.
siderablewealth. He lived alone lot 65, Weersing’s first Add., Holowere Harold ipaaaen, M. J. Kole, Mr. and Mrs. Everard Lel&nd and
Henry DeVries,who has had two
and many believed that a large land; Louis Jalving and wife to
James Nvkerk, Ben Dalman, Don- daughter Miss Helen, of- Colombia,
Justiceof Peace John Galien isperiods of service of seven years
part of his wealth was hidden in John Voss and wife, part lot 68,
ald Leenhouts, Ben Jansen, Claus South America,who spent a few
sued a warning last week that in
Prins and Ray Knooihulsen. The days last week with the former's each in the PhilippineIslands, was the future any person brought the house. Several years ago he Weersing’sfirst Add., Holland;
also on the program.
suffered a robbery of some bonds
members of the team were pre- mother, Mrs. George Leland, left
into his court on a charge of reckEdwin Heeringa and wife to Eland he was always fearful that he ton A. Gogolin, lot T, Heneveld’s
Loses Sister; Finds Brother to this country 30 years ago and sented with silver volleyballsby on Friday for their former -home
less driving- will face « “straight”
HOLLAND
MAN
INJURED
might be robbed again.
did not • return.
G. J. Kooiker in behalf of the in Clifton, Arixona. Mrs. George
Supr., Plat #3, Twp., Paric.
jail sentence upon conviction.He
IN AUTO COLLISION said the majority of the numerous
A Zeeland letter carrier was a
— -o—
In the same mail the aged woman league. The winners won 25 and Leland and daughter, Mrs. Marc
HOLLAND FAMILY MOVES
messengerof sorrow and gladness also received a letter from a broth- lost 11 games, closing with a per- Reid, and the latter's little daughOrin Elenbaas, rural route N
complaintscoming in concerned the
TO NEW RICHMOND 3, Zeeland,was fined $35 and col
to Mrs. Gertrude Alsum of Zeeland
ter, Jerre of Saugatuck, left TuesFrank Tibbits of Hplland re- younger drivers rather than adult
centage of .689,.
Saturday when he carried in . the er, Ziebele Triemstraof Buenos
day for Arizona. They will attend ceived minor injuriesand lacera- drivers. By meting out stiffer judgo
of $4.15 when he pleaded guilty
same mail letters from two foreign Aires, Argentina. The brother left
Swan A. Miller and hia niece, the marriage of Miss Helen Le- tions when cars driven by Merle ments the police department and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Zetek, who a charge of reckless drivingon l
for the past eight years have lived
countries.
The Netherlandsmore than 88 Miss Georgia E. Miller, returned to land and Mr. Bryant
ave.,
m Jones, which Conrad, 830 *Ashland
*a«****n\a <*
* v7*y Grand
vJIAUU sheriff’soffice hope to reduce reckarraignment, last Thursday afU
at Holland, have moved to their noon, before Justice of Peace id
In the first letter Mrs. Alsum re- years. ago on an expeditionto va- Holland, Friday night, from Cali- will be solemnized in the Episcopal Rapids, and Walter Etherington less driving.
farm home two miles southeast of Galien. He paid the total of
ceived news that her sis^ar, whom rious seaports and no word had fornia. Mr. Miller is owner of church at Clifton on Easter Sunday, of Holland collidedas Conrad atNew Richmond. Mr. Zotek was He is alleged to have d
she had not seen for more than 30 been heard from him 'until Satur- Hotel Macatawa. Swan turely is The. young couple will make their tempted to pass a car driven by
Purple Martins have been seen forced by ill health to give up his
car at a high rate of
years, had died in The Netherlands day, when thcletter. announced he the harbinger of Springs—get out home in Clifton, where the groom Etherington on US31 north of the around Holland about two weeks
work at the Holland sewer disposal turned at an ‘
ii an attorney.
city limits.
at the age of 88. Mrs. Alsum came was alive and well. Be now is 82. the seed catalog.
earlier than usual. - w- ' S
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Exchange elected at the annual
meeting Saturday are I). W. Wads-

Gus Mohlhagen a

commercial
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Michigan Gas & Electric Co.
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A
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-
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For Safety’s sake

PAVE THE GAPS WITH
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plant.

Field is spending the month of
A committee meeting of the EuApril at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Haisht, in nice Aid societywas held recently
VffTfTffVPFWmWffWYYTfl Holland.
at the home of Mrs. D.
Zwier to plan a banauet for the
Dr. tod Kn. Arthur Van DurDr. Leonard Mulder and daugh- Federation of Men’s Societies.
to Jr„ of Ann Arbor, returned ter of Evanston. 111., and Mr. and
A three-actmystery comedy, diMrs. Max
Mulder or
of Benton
Harbor rected by J. Tuls, will be presenti 8^°rt Vi8' m™'
Jnax ®ulQ«r
uenton riaroor
ed by the junior class of Christian high school at the annual jun«r. il East lUb SU and otto ill. and other relatives. Dr. Mulder
ior-senior banauet to be held some
relatives.
returned to Evanston Wednesday time in May in the Warm Friend
WaDaea Haight of Selfridge after spending a few days here. Tavern. The cast for the play.

LOCAL NEWS

SOCIETY NEWS
• • •

Ono hundred and

ten members
»nd guest* of the Century dub

An Organization
Builded Upon
An Ideal

|*0vL^£j*wLy

"TO

_______ __

pn>.

nounced by Dr. S. C. Netting*,
An artistic pro
rognun of music and
readings wss grran by a group of
women from Muskegon including
Mrs. Herbert W. Johnson, soprano;
Mrs. Arnold Anderson,contralto;
Mrs. Bart Buck, pianist; and Mrs.
F. E. Cunningham,reader.An informal resume of the year’s activities was given by Rev. Hinkamp,
who is retiring as presidentof the
c ub. The singing of “America’’
closed the meeting. The commit-

---

tee in charge of arrangements for
the affair included Mr. and Mrs.
J. Riemersma, Mr. and Mrs.
Randall C. Bosch, and the Misses
Anna Visscher and Cathalene Mersen.

* •

•

The closing meeting of the Woman s Literary club was held, Tuesday afternoon.Approximately160
members were present at the meeting which was preceded by a delightful spring luncheon in the club

fiS

tea room. Mrs. Charles K. Van
Duren, conducted the meeting. Reports of the annual convention of
I, -- the MichiganState Federation of
Woman’s clubs, recently held in
SKIERS
Flint were given by the official
OUTH of the Equator . summer- cellent runs, with comfortablehuts delegates, Mrs. Kenneth V. De
time from December to March at key points, with a season lasting Free and Mrs. J. J. Brower. Reports of standing and special com. swimming at sunbathed beaches from the middle of May to Novem
mittees were given. Mrs. Wynard
her. The slopes of Cerro Colorado
. akllng down the snowclad mounWichers reported for the reception
tains— It’i topsy-turvy but that'i 11,800 feet high provide several gor- committee;Mrs. C. M. McLean,
geous
runs,
one
of
which
Is
shout
Chile, the republic which itretebea
membership; Mrs. J. D. French,
like a ribbon 3000 mllei down the six miles long with the flrst part publicity; Mrs. Roy Heasley for the
outhern part of South Amerlca’i averaging about 30 degreea.From Education committee; Mrs. George
the summit of 13,000 ft high Parva Albers, philanthropy; Mrs. Jacob
Weit Coast. In the southern part of
there's a 10-mlle downhillrun over I/okker,hospital; and Mrs. J. J.
the republic,particularlyaround
snowfleldawhich would be hard to Good and Mrs. George Van De
Osorno, In the Lake District, are
Riet for the Civic Health Combeat anywhereIn the world.
mountains 15,000 10 20,000 feet h||h
mittee. Mrs. O. W. Lowry read the
Another ski center Is Portillo on
which provide some of the njost ex- the transandinerail route leading report of Mrs. C. Bergen on the
citing runs In the world— sklable between Santiago and Buenos Aires. operation of the baby clinic, the
project of the civic health group.
both In snmmer and In winter.
A funicular-llke railway runs from Plans for the charity ball on April
In fact the entire 2000-mile stretch Portillodown to Juncal which Is ths
23, bv which funds are raised for
of the Andes between this Lake next lower station on the railway the clinic, were outlined by Mrs.
District and Santiago, the capital,In with a vertical drop of nearly 1000 Mayo Hadden. Others to report
the north, presents innumerable One feet One of the best runs here is were Mrs. George A. Pelgrim. for
runs. Within 30 miles from Santiago the one to the nearby Inca platean the divisions;Mrs. J. C. Rhea,
which Is only four hours by train over Lake Inca which present* mag- (riving plans for the serving of
from Valparaiso, chief port of Chile nificent views of the 20,000 ft high Dutch-lunchesin the clubhousedurvisited weekly by cruises from New Cerro Alto de Los Leones, one of the ing Tulip Time; and the officers,
Mrs. Brower, recording secretary;
York and California, are many ex- highestmountains In Chile.
Mrs. Clarence Klassen. corresponding secretary: Mrs. R. D. Esten,
treasurer;and Mrs. Abel Smeenge,
"Moonstone", includes Frieda Heer- AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
house chairman.Department resprink.Harriet Bazlin. Ruth War- ALLEGAN FARMERS GET
ports were given by Mrs. J. E.
ner. Kathryn Pieper. Kathleen VanANOTHER CHECK FROM
for the Public Affairs
der Ploejr. Helena Monsma. Doris
UNCLE SAM Telling
Venhuizen,Georee Prins. Junior ywyywtvwtvtttvttttyw (rroup, and Mrs. Hadden for the
Fine Arts, with an informal disVan Faasen. John Hietbrink.HarChecks for 449 Allegan county
old Dykema. Don Slaeer. Harold farmers,ranging from $1.43 to cussion regardingadvisabilityof
Staal. Cornelius Pettinsra,Rojrer $352.21, were received this week at departments next year. Mrs. Van
Duren announced that the board
Brower and Osborne Vos.
the office of Leonard Swanty, chairThe marriaee of Muss Henriet- man of the county agricultural con- had decided to allow the sum of
ta Voeelzane. daughterof Aider- servation committee, in the old $350 for programs for next year.
man and Mrs. John Vogelzang. 210 county building. This is the fifth New furniture for the platform
West 18th St., and Bernard Hen- gwup of checks which will be dis- also will be purchased, she said.
rv Kuipers, son of Henrv Kuipers. tributed in the county to fanners With appropriate ceremony,Mrs.
1031 Tammarack Ave.. Grand Ra- co-operating in the 1936 agricul- Van Duren turned the meeting over
to Mrs. Kenneth DePree, the new
pids was solemnized Wednesday tural conservation program.
president, as the meeting adjournevening, at an impressive cereThis, the largest group of checks
monv in the auditorium of the Wo- received to date, brings the total ed.
man’s Literarv Club. The Rev. number to 1,141, and the total
The annual Thank Offering
Peter Jonker Jr., performed the amount distributedto $59,550.40.
double-ring ceremony at 8:30 o'- Notificationwas sent to recipients meeting held in the parlors of
clock. Vows were spoken before an to call for the checks at the soil Hope church. Wednesday, was
attended by a large groun of memaltar banked with palms, lilies and
conservationoffice. Those from this
ferns, interspersed with potted vicinity who will get payments bers and guests. Mrs. George A.
plants. The Lohengrin wedding of part of the amount totalling $16,- Pelgrim presided and devotions
were conducted by Mrs. Paul E.
march. Wagner, was played bv 495.12 are:
Hinkamn.A missionary nlay, “Two
Miss Hester Kuiper of Grand RaClyde Township:— Charles Bunids. She also plaved “Hearts and shee, Jr., Harm Hartsuiker,Edgar Masters”, directed by Miss Metta
Flowers." The bride was gowned Hoyt, Henry Johnson, William Ross, was the feature of the uroin white satin with beaded pearls Rasmussen, William Van Harts- gram. The following Hope college
Hrls took oart in the play: Misses
and a long train and veil. She car- velt.
Marian Bocks, Mildred Mulder,
ried an arm bouauet of snapdragFillmore Township:— Mrs. John
ons, 'roses, swainsona and baby Agteres, William Boes, Martin Den Margaret Allen. Jean Hoekje, Marbreath. Her sister. Miss Geraldine Bleyker, Ralph Gerrits, James iorie Moodv. Esther Hinkamp, and
solo
Vogelzang as bridesmaid,wore tea Hoekje, George Hofmeyer, Charles Dorothy Vanden Bout
rose brocaded satin and carried a Newcombe, Gerrit Nvh’of, William “Sheen and Lambs”, was sung by
bouauet similar to that of the bride. Nyhof, George O. Oetman, John Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte,accomMarvin Veenstra of Grand Rapids Overbeek, Henry Pieper, Martin panied bv Mrs. W. C. Snow. Rewas best man. Ushers were Mar- Sale, Milton Timmerman,Gillis freshments were served by Mrs. E.
Vanoell and her committee.
inus Berg and Albert Rodenhouse VanDerKamp,Ralph Vos.
The fourth annual charity ball,
of Grand Rapids and John and
Ganges Township: — Grace E.
leopard Vogelzang of Holland. Asher, Charles E. Atwater, W. E. to be sponsored by the civic health
Leonard Vogelzangalso acted as Batey, Carl Binder,Rose Bowman, committeeof the Woman’s Litermaster of ceremonies. Before the E. T. Brunson, Graydon Chapman, ary club, has been set for April
ceremony Clarence Vogelzang Ward E. Collins, Elmer E. Gable, 23 in the local Armory, with the
sang 'Thanks Be To God" and Stewart Gable, Wayne E. Gooding,’ popular King’s orchestra,of Kalaimmediately following“I Love You Eli Guige, H. A. Hutchins,Andrew mazoo furnishing a program of
Truly." About 125 guests were Jorgenson, Vem Kenter, Rudolph music. With proceeds from the ball,
present at the receptionin the tea Kuspa, George Loveridge, F, P. the civic health group plans to conroom of the club house. Music was Margot, Stephen McKeown, Elmer tinue operations of the free baby
feeding clinic,which has been conrendered bv Carmen Barille and McKeown. Ami Miller, William
ducted for a number of years in
Charles Vander Ven. violinists,and Newcome, Elbridge Norman, A. D.
the clinic building on Central Ave.
Clarence Dykema. pianist The cou- Nye, Roy Nye, Waldo Phelps,Max
• • •
ple left on a wedding trio through C. Radseck, Louis Repp, Ray Repp,
the south. After April 24 they George Ritman, Martin Roodvoats] In charge of arrangementsfor
will make their home on Walker Martha A. Stream, Wade A Wade, the ball are Mrs. Willis Diekema
Ave.. in Grand Rapids.
Sherman Walwley, Myrtie E. and Mrs. Mayo Hadden, who will
be assisted In the sale of tickets
The Federal Boosterettesenter- man, Claude M. Wing.
by the Mesdames Jav Den Herder,
tained the Beechwood group at a
Laketown Township: — John Almeeting recently held in Federal ferink,John Arens, A. Rmhahn, R. W. Everett, C. Bergen, James
school. About 85 women were pres- Ben Beckvoort, Herman Busscher, De Free. Henry Oosting.J. E. Tellent. The program was opened, Simon Den Uyl, John J. DeWeerd, ing, B. P. Donnelly, Charles Kirwith community singing. A short George Gruppen,Gerrit Heneveld, chen and Miss Rena Boven. Music
plav was presented by Mrs. John Derk Jager, John Kvorka, H. J. is in charge of Mrs. S. Warren
Siebelink.Mrs. Kuizenga,Misses Langejana, Edward Plasman, Elvin Merrium and Mrs. Peter Van
Harriet De Koster, Bowena Kuiz- Richardson, Walter Robinson, Henry Domelen, Jr. Other committees
enga. Bernice Kuizengaand Joyce Van Der Bie, John Van Dyke, John are: decoration.Mesdames O. W.
Siebelink.Other numbers on the Van Wieren, J. H. Volkers, Fred Lowrv. H. S. Maentx, A. W. Tahaney. E. F. Nason. George Van De
nrogram included tan dancing by Vos, Bert Keen.
Miss Elizabeth Norlin. selections Manlius Township:— Floyd Arn- Riet: checking.Mrs. C. J. McLean;
bv a trio composed of Misses Julia old, Gerrit Boerigter,John Boer- refreshments.Mr*. R. L. Schlecht,
Klinge,Bernice Kuizenga and Fern igter, John Hoiks, Homer Bolks, Mr*. J. W. Hobeck; publicity, Mrs.
J. J. Good.
Klinge, accompanied by Bowena Herman Elshuis, Adam Eh taugh,
Kuizenga; reading bv Deane Knoll; William Fisher, Thomas GryzbowMiss Lucille Schaan was the
a piano solo by Julia Klinge; a ski, Nels C. Hanson, William Havvocal solo bv Mrs. Herbert Wyben- erdink, George Lamoreaux, Edward guest of honor at a miscellaneous
shower given last Tuesday evening
ga, and a dialogue by Mrs. John liohman, Harry Lohman, James A.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henrv
Norlin and Mrs. Adrian Veele. Com- Lehman, Ben Lugten, Bert Meulenmunity singing concluded the pro- belt, Albert Oetman, Herman Onk- Schaan. Games were played and
refreahmenta were served.
gram. Those on the program com- en, James H. Smeed, S.M. Thomas,
• • •
mittee were Mrs. Joe Kleeves,Mrs. John Vickery, Roy Vickery, Simon
Mrs. Adrian Van Der Sluis, Jr.,
J. Vander Ploeg, Mrs. Joanna Jip- Herman Elshuis, Adam Estaugh,
was hostess at a miscellaneous
ning, Mrs. Lawrence Van Tak and Zuverink.
shower given at her home, 139
Mrs. George Morey. Comprising the
Martin Township: — Ixiuis De West 18th st., last Wednesday everefreshment committeewere Mrs. Luce, Ted Engelsraan, Walter Gilning, in honor of Mrs. Albert Van
Pete Borchers,Mrs. A. Veele, Mrs. lett, A. W. Honeysett, Derk HuisC. O’Connor.Mrs. Bekius. Mrs. man, J. Leep, William Me Loud, Der Sluis, a recent bride, who before her marriage was Miss DoroPenna and Miss Ruth Kragt.
C. R. Pardee.
thy Hubbard of Waterloo, IndiMr. and Mrs. Stephan Karsten
Heath Township:— George Bolks, ana. Games were played during
and Mr. and Mrs. G. Michmerahui- Herman Jipping, Heary R. Johnthe evening, prizes being won by
zen attended the 25th wedding an- son, Steve Kalmink,Bert Taylor, Mrs. Leonard Van Der Sluis, Mrs.
niversary' of Mr. and Mrs. Randall Mrs G. J. Kempker, Willis Lampen, Andrew Berkompaa, Mrs. John
J. Hozee at HudsonvilleHigh I/niis Pol, H. M. Slotman, John Kamps. Mrs. Donald Lemmen and
school auditorium last Wednesday Ter A vest.
Julia Prins. A dainty two-course
evening. One hundred guests atOverisel Township:— Arend Ar- lunch was served. The bride retended the affair.
endsen, Ben Boerman, Henry Boer- ceived many lovely gifts.
• • •
A surprise nartv was held re- man, Joe Boers, Ralph Boeskeel,
cently in honor
Peter Justin Branderhorst,John J. BroekMrs. James A. Stegeman, 804
Van Dvke at the home of Mr. and huis, John H. Bronkhorst, Arend Sanfort St. Muskegon, entertainMrs. Van Dvke on East 32nd St. Compagner,John Engelsman, John ed with a birthday party on WedA useful gift was presented to Hagelskampand Harm Hngels- nesday, March 31, in honor of her
the honored guest on the occasion kamp, James S. Hoffman, Gerrit mother, Mrs. G. Atwood, who celeof his birthday anniversary. The Kruithof,Henry A. Lampen, Harry brated her 80th birthday *ajmigroup included relatives. An infor- J. Lampen, James Lubbers, John rersarr.
rersary. The guests included sevmal aocial time waa spent and re- L. Lubbers, Marinus Mulder, Jo- eral of Mrs. Atwood’s cousins, Mr.
hannes Naber, Henry K. Nykamp, and Mrs. J. E. Kraal of Spring
freshment* were served.
About 20 members of the Six- Hennr Oldebecking, James Pfeters Lake, Mrs. William Loutit of Grand
teenth Street Christian Reformed and FerdinandPeters,Mrs. K1**s Haven, Mrs. Tunis Prins of Herchurch Young Men’s society were Redder, Ed Ter Haar, Ben Van Der kimer, N. Y.. Mrs. Nell Jonkers of
present at a meeting held re- Kolk, Henry B. Van Der Kolk, Muskekon,Mrs. Monte Strong also
cently in the church rooms. B. Bax- George J. Van Rhee, Frank Voor* of Muskegon and an aunt. Mrs.
uin. vice president, opened the horst, Sandes Welters, R. Vender
Derk Bokker of Grand Haven. The
meeting with prayer and Alfred Wiede and B. Vander Wiede, Rich- honored guest receivedmany beauHossink introduced the Bible dis- ard Welters.
tiful gift* and refreshment* were
o
cussion. The Rev. Peter Jonker led
-- Td by the hostess.
Gary
De
Haan
the Bible discussion. Those taking
>Hand el **3?
•. and Mrs. Georgs Slocum and
W<
part in the after-recessprogram rolled as a student at the8 Wester*
BOn. I
RoFev. of Kalamasoo.spent
were Abraham De Leeuw, Russel State Teachers’ College, beginning UnnH.i
ounoa' with Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Sunday
Visser. Louis Ds Waard and Ben- the
He u Oudemolen,
Oudem
181 West Ninth St. The
jamin Jansen. Alfred Hossink clos- lenro
cur- Slocums recently moved from Alleritulum.
ed the meeting with prayer.
gan to Kalamazoo.
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Always on the Job
Streets are deserted.Homes are
dark. Night has wrapped the com-

serve any one, anywhere, any time.

munity in slumber.

And always with the same prompt-

service,one that stands ready to

In one building, however, a light
is still shining. It shines

ness and skill and courtesy.

on steadily

All that modem telephoneservice

through the hours of darknessuntil,

dawn

at last, the

another day.
•

.

can mean —

heralds the stir of

.

.

to

That light sums up the

command

eter-

is

yours

twenty-four hours a day.

It takes no holidays. It is, in

nal vigilance of the telephone.
It is truly

all its protectionand

convenienceand comfort —

an

old familiar phrase, “always

a beacon of public

on the job.”

BELL TELEPHONE

.

.

.

.
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In EVERY LINE OF BUSINESS, men have made
improve and increase production
grow or make.
to

for

vast studies

whatever they

The Farmers and ManufacturersBeet Sugar Association
is right in step with these modem practices. Experience
on hundreds

of farms,

over a period of years, has

demon-

strated that Beet tonnage can be increased by following

up-to-date farming methods.
For example:

The information compiled from 17,000 individualgrower
records shows that for every

you can make

You can

10% increase in

stands,

a gain of a ton of beets per acre!

get such results with

Narrow Rows and Closer Spacing!
World wide tests show that the most
obtained by

20 inch
On

1

the basis of 20 inch rows

profitable tonnage

is

Rows
—a

100% stand blocked 10

inches apart, gives you

of

30,000 Beets per Acre
And don’t forget—

liberal applications of

commercial ferti-

lizer pay!

Broadcast before seeding and

Narrow row*—

closer spacing

means bigger tonnage

And

drill in fertilizer with the seed.

and

liberal use of fertilizer

for you!

bigger tonnage means biggpr profits for you!

Mmeritts

kct

smm

jusocutim, mol

-4

-

8

We

have, during the past several years, built
an organisation,which:

•

FIRST— -Studies the practicalside of commercial
egg production,

•

SECOND — Studies the technicalproblems of both
production and marketing and has developed a national reputation for its QUALITY EGGS,

7

developed feed formulas in conjunction with our State College for economical
growth and production— inferiorfeed will keep your
chickens alive, but only the BEST will make profitable
productionpossible during periods of readjustment
such as the present times when commodity prices are
out of
^ *

balance.

•

FEEDS can be compounded theoretically on paper
to appear good, but confidence can be placed only in
those that are the product of long-time research and
practicalexperience by unbiased authorities, and are
prepared by a firm whose reliability is beyond question.
* . FOUR—Has developed facilitiesfor economic distribution of these feeds, thus effecting great savings
to the industry. No one knows better the advantages
of large scale operation than the people who buy our
leeo.

•

Is OWNED,
patrons.

its

OPERATED and CONTROLLED by

WE MANUFACTURE

A

OF QUALITY

Hamilton

COMPLETE LINE
FEEDS

Farm Bureau

The
Hamilton Manufacturing Co.
HAMILTON, MICHIGAN

Announce their

“WINNING”

1937

IMPROVED

CELERY PLANTER
The Only Setter with a Patent Guide
Wheel. Complete Patent Protection
on our Improved Planting Device
A few

machines left at last year’s price.

CcS
COMPLETE PATENT PROTECTION ON

ITS

PLANTING

MECHANISM.

^ SPECIE

IN IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT. A complete
and Rotariy Pomps for com-

mercial, industrial or large sprinkling and irrigation applications.

WK8P

SHALLOW WELLS FOR LARGE VOLWELL SCREWS150 0UR IMPR0VED HAMILTON
I?*

w£U«rH!!(LEQUIPMENTF0R DOMESTIC PURPOSES.
SFw7Y8HnP?irvpn°VN«EF0R LARGE ACREAGE OUR
H^ELlY8DT™^NEWDnffiurX,,0r)
“TRA,LEB RA,N
We

are offering the following used equipment at

attractive

prices:

Myers deep well pump with motor
— Large size Myers shallow well pumps
2
Large size Rotary shallow well pumps
Smajl centrifugalpumps
1—

5

—

3

—

Myera (Urge) deep well
10" stroke
Single phase
2— Single phase
2— Single phase
Single phase
Three phase
1—3 phase
1—

pump

motors
motors
motors

2—

motor
motors

1—

motor

2—

2
3
5
10
2
3

H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

All the above electric motors and pumps are guaranteed to be in
.good condition.

Urge

lot of used switches and sUrting

equipmentfor shove

Motors.

Hamilton Mfg. Co.
Hamilton, Mich., Phone M-J.
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SAVE

MONEY

by Finoncing Your

New

through THIS

Car

BANK

You will benefit in many
you finance your new car
through this bank.
If you have a combined cash down
payment and trade-in allowance on
your old car equal to one-third of the
purchase price,, you can borrow the
balan
lance needed from this bank and
pay cash for your car at a saving.
. We give you from 12 to 18 months
to repay the loan ih convenient
monthly Installments. Expenses for
insurancecan be Included.
You will receive bank service and
protection and be buildingvaluable
future credit for yourself. See us
about the matter before dealing with
any outside company. We can save
you money.

ways

if

Holland State Bank
HOLLAI|D,
Member

MICHIGAN

Federal Reacrre

Bank

Member Federal Depoeit Ineungee Corporetion

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCAL NEWS

occupied by a aon, Wffliaa intendent of Public InstnioStyf. About 12 yean ago Mr. and tion was Nine Thousand
Mr*. Styf became residents of Zee- Nino Hundred Twenty-five 9925
The Virjrini* Park Women’s club
The fines and charges of traffic land. He waa a member of the
met ip the club room of the new- violators last week include the fol- Ohriatlan Reformed churchei of
ly remodeled Community hall lowing:John H. Mannes, operating North Blendon, Rusk and North
Wednesday evening. The attend- a motor vehicle with no license Street of Zeeland. The Styf aided
ceived Thirty -eight Hunance was the largestof the year. plates; Elmer Wissink. failingto in clearing of much land in Ottawa
dred Ninety Votes ............3890
Several new membra were accent- atop for atop street. $3; Donald county. Surviving are six sons, EUGENE B. ELLIOTT reed.
ceived Fifty-nine Hundred
Cook, speeding.$5; Antwin Pearo, Jacob of Vosburg, Miss., Gerrit of
Eighty-two Votes ................5982
failing to stop for stop street, $3; Holland,Edward of Robinson, WilLawrenceDykhuis. failing to stop liam of North Blendon, Arthur and HARRY RISEMAN received
There ia quite a hum of building
Thirty-nino Votes ..............39
for stop street, $3; Louis E. Hinga, John of Zeeland; two daughters,
activity at Saugatuck. Several
speeding, $5; Harry Yutta. park- Mrs. William Duke of Vosburg. BLANCHE WINTERS refrom Chicago are rebuildinghomes
ceived One Vote ..................1
ing too near a fire hydrant. $8: Miss., and Mrs. Carl Haveman of
recently purchased and a number
B. H. Bowmastcr,failingto stop North Blendon. Funeral services JAY W. SLAUGHTER received Thirteen Votes ........13
for stop street,$15^5; Kenneth were held st 1:30 Wednesday at
Kelly, speeding,$5; Henry Vanden the home and at 2 p.m. at North
Total Number of Votes .... 9925
Brink, unnecessary blowing of horn. Street Christian Reformed church,
Tbo whole number of votes
$3; Albert Broekeys, operating mo- Zeeland. - - ,
give* for the officeof MemBRIDES:—
tor vehicle with improperplates.
A
• > •
$9.15; Sam Dakin, speeding. $5;
Born,
m, to
io Mr.
mr. and
ana Mrs,
Mrs. Leonard ber of the State Board of
By arrangement with a New York
Education was Nine ThouE. Boss, speeding. $5; Seitsa BarHage, of North
‘ Centennial at.,
Salon we are able to take charge of on. failing to stop for stop street. a soni, Thursday, April 1; to Mr. sand Seven Hundred Forty9745
$3; Elmer Schaap. speeding.$5.
and Mrs.
ifrs. John
John Boerama, Robinson,
all details, from outfitting the bride
a son, Thursday, April 1; to Mr. and they were given for the
• • •
following named persons:
to arranging the tables. Call Bride’s
Mr. and Mrs. George Gort enter- and Mrs. Jacob De Vries, NoordeCHARLES M. NOVAK reService.
tained their children and grand- looa, a son, Leslie Dale, Thuraday,
ceived Thirty-nineHundred
children at their home in Drenthe, April 1; to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Eighty-eight Votes ............3988
ROSE CLOAK STORE
Monday evening, on the occasion Petroelje,Borculo, Friday, April
FRANK \CODY received Fifof their 45th wedding anniversary. 2: to Mr. and Mra. Floyd Kraai,
ty - seven Hundred Ten
The family enjoyed a social time North Holland,at Zeeland hospital,
Votes ......................................
5710
and a short program was presented. a daughter, Saturday, April 3.
CHEESEMAN reA two-courselunch was served. Mr.
• • •
ceived Thirty-sixVotes .... 36
Gort came to America at the age
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
The Zeeland public ochool shows JOHN R. BALE receivedOne
of 18 years from the Netherlands a fine honor roll, as the grades
Vote ...................................... 1
where he was bom almost 70 years here show: Sixth grade— Phyllis
LEONARD
H. STEWART
ago. Mrs. Gort, 68 years of age, Barendse, Jeanette Berghorst,
received Ten Votes ............ 10
was bom on the farm on which Bruce De Pree, Christy Den Herthey are still living. Both are in der, Jack Dewey, Willard De Vries,
Total Number of Votes .... 9745
fair health. Thoae present at the Jerry Lookerse,Gordon Komoelje,
The whole number of votes
celebrationincluded Mr. and Mrs. Peggy Den Herder, Betty ShoeGeorge Gort. Mr. and Mrs. Ed maker, Elaine Meeuwsen, Norma given for the office of MemIS
Hulst, Harold, Lillian, Harriet, Meengs, Robert Danhof, Kenneth ber of The State Board of
Jerene, Elmer, Myrtle and Geneva Boes, Bernice Walters, Eugene Van Agriculturewas Nineteen
Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Brum- Tamelen,Edward Frens.Isla La- Thousand Three Hundred
19337
mel and Forrest, Garth, Elmer, mer, Norma Van Dyke, Don WynLloyd, Leon and Nadene Brum- garden. Fifth grade — Ardis Bar- and they were given for the
mel, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gort and ense, Bobby Bennett, Ted Boeve, following named persons:
son, Gene, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Glenn Bouwens, Helen De Pree, LAVINA MASSELINK received Four Thousand
Vander Veer and Corwin, Lois Mae, Leon Dykatra, Harold Vanden
Eighty-eight Votes ............4088
Gladys and Viola Vander Veer, Mr. Bosch, Irene Vander Woude, LorJ. JAKWAY reand Mrs. John Vredevald and aine Timmerman. Fourth grade
ceived Thirty-nineHundred
Merle, Lila Anna and Alma Jean James Ver Lee, Lester Ramps,
Eighty-eight Votes ............3988
Vredeveld and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lillian Nyenhuis, Barbara Van
Gort and daughters, Lucille and Dyke, Randall Marlink, Gladys GILBERT L. D A A N E received Fifty-six Hundred
Carol.
Rupp, Caroline Heuvelhorst,PhylFifty-four Votes ................6664
• • •
lis Ver Planke,Betty Zylstra, DonMATILDA
R. WILSON reAlbert Ensing. who resided four na Van Voorst, Philip Meengs,
ceived Fifty-fiveHundred
miles northeast of Zeeland, died Sherwin Walters, Richard Rogers,
Twelve Votes ................. 5612
Wednesday in the Christian hos- James Folkertama, Jay Van AmNAHUN
repital at Cutlerville.He was in- men, Lila De Pree, Jack Taylor,
ceived Thirty-seven Votes 37
jured last November when he fell Norma Wyngarden, Audi
rey TjepWILLIS
received
the second-story window of kema Melvin Bowman, Wilhelmina
Vulcanizing from
Thirty-seven Votes .......
37
his home. For the last 35 years De Vries.
of homes are being built by local

now

o e e

five

Page TKrw

thousand nine hundred of Ottawa of the votes g Ivan id
thirty-emn.
such County for the offlcea named

folk.

VerHa *"
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CORA VANDE WATER,
NICHOLAS SPRIETSMA,
WILLIAM WILDS,

in said statement and for the per*
son* designated therein, at the Biennial Spring Election, held on the
Board of County Canvassers Fifth day of April, 1987, so far as
Attest:
it relates to the votea cast for said
WILLIAM WILDS,
office, as appears from the original
Clerk of Board of County
statement on file in the office of the
Canvassers.
County Clerk.

COUNTY OF OTTAWA (
STATE OF MICHIGAN! M
We Hereby Certify,That

the

foregoing is a correct transcript of

the statementof the Board of
County Canvassers of the County
Expires May 1-16648
STATE OF MICHIGAN

AUorneyt-at

hands and affixed the seal
of the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa this
9th day of April in the
year one thousand nine

LOUIS PADNOffi

Law

Office — over First Stats

Bsnk
Holland, Michigan

at the Probete Office in the City of

Grand Haven in said County, on
on the 12th day of April. A. D„
1937.

De

WILLIAM WILDS,
tty

CORA VANDE WATER,
Chairman of Board of
County Canvassers.
Expire* May 1—12746
STATE OF MICHIGAN

Dr. A. Leenhouts
Bya, Bar,
(Over

New

MaM

and Threat

.

Dreg Store)

Office Hoara: »-T a.

8-5 p. m.
Rveninga— Satarday 7:00 to 9:60
’fieaee: Office
Raa. 1771

4816

The Probate Court for the CounWater, Judge of Probate.
ty of Ottawa.
Expires May 29
In the Matter of the Estate of
At a session of said Court, held
Mary E. Tardiff, Deceased.
ffi. j.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
at the Probate Office In the City
Calvin Tardiff.having filed his
Default having been made in the
of Grand Haven in said County,
petition,praying that an instruconditionsof a certain mortgage,
on the 12th day of April. A. D..
ment filed in said Court be admit- 1937.
CHIROPRACTOR
dated October 4th, 1924. made and
ted to Probate as the last will and
Office: RMtad City State Rank
executed by Albert Vander Schraaf
Present: Hon. Cora Vande Watestament of said deceased and that
Bean. 16-11:30 a.au 1-5 R 7-8
ter, Judge of Probate.
and Jeannette Vander Schraaf, as
administration of said estate be
husband and wife, as mortgagors,
In the Matter of the Estate of
granted to himself or some other
Expires May 1-16589
to John 0. Katt, recorded in the ofGerrit J. Diekema, Deceased.
suitableperson.
fice of the Register of Deeds of
Leona M. Diekema and Willis
STATE OF MICHIGAN
It is Ordered. That the 18th dav
Ottawa County, Mkhigan, on OctoA. Diekema. having filed in said
The Probate Court for the Coun- ber 9th, 1924, in Liber 134 of
of May. A. D.. 1937. at ten A. M..
court their second account as co- ty of Ottawa.
at said Probate Office is hereby apmortgages on page 343; and which
executors of said estate, and their
At a session of said Court, held
pointed for hearing said petition.
said mortgage contains a power of
It is Further Ordered, That pub- petition praying for the allowance at the Probate Office in the City
sale, now operative, en which there
thereof,and also praying that allic notice thereof be given by pubof Grand Haven in the Mid Counis claimed to be due for principal
lication of a copy of this order, lowance be granted for extraordin-ty, on the 8th day of April, A. D..
and interest, tha sum of one thoufor three aucoeaaive weeks pre- ary and unusual services rendered 1937.
said twenty dollaraand fifty eanta
vious to said day of hearing,in the on behalf of sai,d estate:
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa($1020.50), at the date hneof, and
Holland City News, a newspaper It is Ordered. That the 18th dav ter, Judge of Probate.
no suit or proceedingt at law or in
printedsnd circulated In said coun- of May, A. D.. 1937. at ten o'In the Matter of the Estate of
equity having been institutedto
clock in the forenoon, at said Proty.
Fanny Horen ga. Deceased.
CORA VAN DE WATER bate Office, be and is herebv ap- It appearing to the court that recover the debt secured by Mid
Judge of Probata pointed for examining and allow- the time for presentationof claima mortgage,or any part thereof;
therefore,
ing said account:
A true copy.
againat Mid aetata should be limNotice is hereby given, that by
It is Further Ordered, That pubHarriet Swart
ited, and that a time and place be
virtue of tha power of tale conlic notice thereof be given by pubRegister of Probate.
appointed to receive, examine and
tained in Mid mortgage, and tha
lication of a copy of this order,
adjuat all claima and demands astatutea in such case made and profor three successiveweeks previous
Expires April 24-16566
gainat Mid deeeaaed by and before vided, on
to said dav of hearing, in the HolSTATE OF MICHIGAN
said court:
Friday. May 28, 1617,
land City News, a newspaper printIt is Ordered, That creditorsof
The Probate Court for the Coun- ed and circulatedin said county.
at
two o’clock in tha afternoon of
deceased are required to preCORA VANDE WATER, said
ty of Ottawa.
sent their claims to Mid court at said day, at the north front door
Judge of Probata.
of the Court Houae, in tha City of
said Probate Office on or before the
At a sessionof said Court, held A true copy.
Uth day of Aug., A. D.. 1937, at Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
at the Probate Office in the City of
Harriet Swart
ten o’clock in the forenoon. Mid Michigan, that being the place
Grand Haven in the said County,
Register of Probata.
time and place being hereby ap- where the Circuit Court for said
on the 3rd day of April, A. D.,
pointedfor the examination and ad- County is held. Mid mortgagewill
1937.
LESLIE S. BUCK received
Expires May 1—16343
he had made his home with a
justment of all claims and demands be foreclosedby a sale at publk
Present, Hon. Core Vande WatThree Votes .........................
3
auction to tha highest bidder, of
sister-in-law. Mrs. Henry Ensing,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
against said decMsed.
er, Judge of Probata.
BISHOP received
the premises described in Mid
Mr. and Mrs. John Schipper
and a nephew. John Ensing. who
It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
pubThe Probate Court for the CounIn the Matter of the Estate of
Nine Votes ..........................
9
mortgage, to pay the amount due
Iding
are the only survivors.He was a celebrated their fiftieth wedding
lic
notice
thereof
be
given
by
pubty of Ottawa.
aforesaid,and including coats
Richard Siekman,Deceased.
anniversary April 14 at their home J. WARREN KAYS received
farmer. Funeral at 2 p. m.
lication of a copy of this order for
Nino
Votes
..........................
9
At a session of Mid Court, held
and the attorney fee provided by
It appearing to the court that
Friday at the Langelandfuneral here. They held open house from 2
three successiveweeks previous to
the time for presentationof claims at the Probate Office in the City of said day of hearing, in the Hol- law, and any taxes which may be in
chapel. Burial was in Vriesland to 5 p. m. and 7 to 10 p. m.Both
Total Number of Votes ... 19337
against said estate should be lim- Grand Haven in said County, land City News, a newspaper print- arrears and be paid by the adminMr. and Mrs. Schipper were born
cemetery.
The whole number of votes
istratorC.T.A. of the mortgagee
ited, and that a time and place on tiie 6th dav of April. A. D.. ed and circulated in Mid county.
in The Netherlands, and came to
• • •
before the date of aak, which Mid
be appointed to receive, examine 1937.
The Holland Christian Endeavor this country with their parents. given for the office of State
CORA VANDE WATER,
Highway
Commissionerwas
premises are described in Mid
and adjust all claims and demands
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Waunion board which met Monday eve- Both families settledin the ZeeJudge of Probate.
Ten
Thousand
10008
mortgage as follows: situsted in the
against said deceased by and be- ter, Judge of Probate.
ning in First Reformed church de- land area. The couple was married
A true copy:
and they were given for the
Township of Psrk (formerly Holfore said court:
cided to hold its annual union busi- in 1887. They are the parents of
In the Matter of the Estate of
Harriet Swart.
following named persons:
land), County of Ottawa, State of
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
ness meeting May 3 in Trinity Re- ten childrenof whom five are livMae
E.
Conant,
Deceased.
Register
of
Prebato.
MURRAY D. VAN WAGMichigan, vht.: Tha North Eaat
said deceased are required to preformed church. Arrangementsfor ing. They are Mrs. Peter VanderJames Thorp having filed In said
ONER received Forty-sevQuarter (N. E. K)of the South
the program will be in charge of Wege or Holland; Rev. Clarence
sent their claims to said court at Court his petition, praying for licen Hundred Seventeen
Expires June 19
West Quarter (8. W. 14) of Secsaid Probate Office on or before the ense to sell the interest of said esthe Trinity executive board with Schipper of Ireton, Iowa; Sybrand,
Votea ....................................
4717
the refreshments in charge of the Arthur and William J. Schipper of
11th day of Aug., A. DM 1937 at tate in certain real estate therein NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE tion Thirteen (18), Townahip Five
CHARLES
M. ZIEGLER reDefault having been made in the (5) North, Range Sixteen (16)
Bethel society. Mrs. Robert Klom- Zeeland. Schipper has been active
ten o’clock in the forenoon, said described.
ceived Fifty-two Hundred
conditionnof a certain mortgage, West, containing Forty (40) acres
parens. chairman of the nominating in Zeeland civic affairs, having
time and place being hereby apSeventy-four Votes ............5274
It is Ordered. That the 11th dav
dated July 16, 1929, given by John of land be the Mine more or less.
committee, announcednominations been a volunteer fireman. He also
pointed for the examination and adof May. A. D.. 1937, at ten o'clock
HAROLD ALBERT SCHRAY
P. Thomas and Signe Thomas his Dated, March 3. 1987.
for officers and committeechair- served on the fractional district
justment
of
all claims and dereceived Five Votes ............6
in the forenoon, at said Probate
Frank M. Lievense, adminismen for the coming year. The slate board of education for two terms.
wife, to Euphemia Me Imsc and
mands against said deceated.
Office, be and is herebv appointed
WALTER
S. HAYNES retrator C.T.A., of the estate of
was approved by the board. Peter He was for many years a consisRachel H. Mellen, mortgagees, reIt is Further Ordered, That pubfor
hearing
said
petition,
and
that
ceived Twelve Votes .......... 12
John O. Katt, Deceased, MortBol. president,presided at the tory member of First Reformed
corded in the office of the register
lic notice thereof be given by puball persons interestedin said esgagee.
meeting and devotions were in church, having held office of deaof deeds of Ottawa County, Michilication
of
a
copy
of
this
order
for
Total Number of Votes ... 10008
tate appear before said Court, at
charge of Miss Lucille Boeve. A- con and elder for several years.
three successive weeks previous said time and place, to show cause gan in Liber 160 on page 185 and Arthur Van Duren,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN)
bout 20 were present at the week- He was a Sunday school teacher
to said day of hearing, in the Hol- why a licenseto sell the interest assigned by the said mortgageesAttorney for Administrator,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA ) 8Bly Leadership Training class held for many years. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Holland, Michigan.
We
Do Hereby Certify, That the land City News, a newspaper print- of said estate in Mid real estate to Henry Kouw which Msignment
Sunday afternoon in the Baptist Schipper have been very active in foregoing is a correct statement of ed and circulatedin said county. should not be rranted:
is recorded in Liber 172 of mortchurch in Fennville. The Rev. Jes- church work in the local Reformed
Expires May
the votes given in the County of
CORA VAN DE WATER, It is Further Ordered. That pub- gages on page 105, and which Mid
se Winne conducted the lesson. Pe- churches. Mr. Schipper is 73 and
mortgage containsa power of Mle, NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Ottawa for the offices named in
Judge
of
Probate.
lic notice thereof be given by pub- now operative,on which there U
ter Bol was leader at a meeting in Mrs. Schipper is 72.
Default having been made in the
such statement and for the persons
Ebenezer church, Sunday evening.
A true copy.
lication of a copy of this order, for claimed to be due for priucipai and conditionsof a certain mortgaffa*
designated therein, at the Biennial
Miss Ixwise Scully led at a meetthree successiveweeks previous to interest, the sum of Two ThouMnd dated August 1, 1918, made and exHarriet Swart,
Spring Election, held on Monday,
Funeral services were held
ing of the Sixth society. Miss Nccsaid day of hearing, in the Hol- Eight Hundred and Sixty Seven ecuted by William E. Kuhlman and
Register of Probate.
the Fifth day of April, in the year
ia De Groot conducted a Bible drill Friday at 2 p. m. at the Langeland City News, a newspaper print- and 82/100 Dollars ($f. 867.82), Martha M. Kuhlman, husband and
one thousand nine hundred thirtyat the Fourth church. Sunday af- land Funeral home for Albert Ened and circulatedin Mid County. at the date hereof, and no suit or wife, as mortgagors, to Maria
seven.
Expires
April
24-16578
ternoon. and in the evening Cornel- sing. aged 81. residing four miles
CORA VANDE WATER.
proceedings at law or in equity Kuhlman and Carl KahUnaa,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
(northeastof Zeeland, (who died
ius Groenewoud was the leader.
Judge of Probate.'
having been institutedto recover recorded in the office of the RegisWe have hereunto set our
early Wednesday morning at the
• • •
The Probate Court for the Coun- A true copy:
the debt secured by said mortgage, ter of Deeds of Ottawa Cooaty,
hands and caused the seal
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Oosterbaan Psychopathic hospital in CutlerHarriet Swart.
Michigan, on September6, 1918, fa
or any part thereof; therefore,
of the Circuit Court to be ty of Ottawa.
entertainedWednesday night at a ville where he had been confined
Register of Probate.
Notice is hereby given, that by Liber 102 of mortgagea on pan
At a session of said Court, held
affixed for the County of
farewell party given in honor of for two months. The Rev. A. Javirtue of the power of sale con 482; and which mortgagt was duly
Ottawa this 9th day of at the Probate Office in the City of
Expires Mav 1—16115
Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Boer and baay. pastor of the Third Christained in Mid mortgage, and the assigned by an instrument in writApril, in the year one Grand Haven in the said County, on
family, who are leaving in the near tian Reformed church officiated.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
statutes in such case made and pro- ing made by the Mid Mark Kihlthe 31sit day of March, A D.,
future for Nahaschitty, N. M., Burial was in Vriesland cemeThe Probate Court for the Coun- vided, on
man and Carl Kuhlman, to Carl
1987.
PROPOSED VACATING OF
where they will take up their work tery. Surviving are hifc sister-inty of Ottawa.
Kuhlman and Fannie Kuhlman j>r
Monday, June 21, 1937,
PART
OF
ALLEY
IN
Present,
Hon.
Cora
Vande
Water,
law.
Mrs.
H.
Ensing
with
whom
as missionaries.A pleasant eveAt a session of said Court, held at two o’clock in the afternoon of the survivorof them, and recorded
BAY VIEW ADDITION Judge of Probate.
ning was spent and the honored he made his home for the past 35
at the Probate Office in the city of
• • •
Mid day. at the north front door in the office of the Register of
In the Matter of the Estate of Grand Haven in Mid County, on
guesta were presented with gifts. years, and a nephew. John Ensing.
of the Court House, in the City of Deeds in Liber 141 of Mortgacoa on
Holland. Mich., April 13, 1987.
Mae (Mary) Whitcomb,Deceased. the 7th day of April. A.D.. 1937. Grand Haven, Ottawa County, page 304; and the said Fannie
Refreshments were served.
WHEREAS,
the
Crampton
Mfg.
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
Present,
Hon.
Cora
Van
D
e
• • •
Michigan, that being the place Kuhlman having died before the
Co., owner of Lots 8, 9, 17 and 18 the time for presentationof claims Water, Judge of Probate.
Mrs. Louis Hodges, formerly
where the Circuit Court for said Mid Carl Kuhlman, and the Mid
in
Bay
View
Addition
in
the
City
against said estate should be limMiss Janet Derks, was the guest of
In the Matter of the Estate of County is held, said mortgagewill Carl Kuhlman being the survivor;
of Holland. Mich., situated and be- ited, and that a time and place be
honor at two showers recently.
Bernard J. DeVries, Deceased.
be forecloaedby a sale at public and the said Carl Kuhlman having
ing between 12th and 18th St, di- appointed to receive,examine and
Jay H. Den Herder having filed auction to the highest bidder, of died, and Mid mortgage having
Miss Florence Derks entertainedin
rectly East of Harrison Ave., has adjust all claims and demands in said Court his petition, praying
honor of her sister, Mrs. Hodges,
been assigned by the terms of the
petitionedthe Common Council to against said deceased by and before for license to sell the interest of the premises described in said
at a surprisemiscellaneousshower.
mortgage, to pay the amount due will of said Carl Kuhlman to Wilvacate,
discontinue
and
abolish
the
said
court:
Games were played and prizes were
said estate in certain real estate
as aforesaidand taxes and insur- liam Kuhlman,Marie Kuhlman Analley in the rear of their premisIt is Ordered, That creditorsof therein described.
awarded to Miss Henrietta Berentance paid by the mortgagees, and derson, and Grace Kuhlman, chiles,
and
said deceased are required to preschot, Miss Nell Plagenhoef and
It is Ordered. That the 11th day
of said Carl Kuhlman, 'by the
WHEREAS, the said Crampton sent their claims to Mid court at of May, A. D.. 1937. at ton o’clock including costa and the attorney fee dren
liYrs. Elbert Walters. Gifts were
order of the Probate Court of the
Biennial Spring Election
Mfg. Co. has agreed to deed to the said Probate Office on or before the in the forenoon, at said Probate provided by law, which said prempresented to the bride. Another
County of Ottawa, in an order asCity of Holland a strip of ground 4th day of August, A.D., 1937, at Office, be and is herebv appointed ises are describedin said mortgage
shower was given by Mrs. Marvin
signing the residue of the estate
Monday,
April
5,
1937
directly east of their property on ten o’clock in the forenoon, said for hearing said petition, and that as follows:situated in the TownAlbers and Mrs. James Vander
of said Carl Kuhlman; and which
West
12th
Street
as
an
outlet
to time and place being hereby ap- all persons interestedin said es- ship of Park (formerly Holland),
Hoop at the latter’s home, 91 West
said mortgage contains a power of
the alley running from Van Raal- pointed for the examination and tate appear before said Court, at County of Ottawa. State of Michi20th st.
sale, now operative,on which there
te Ave. and west to their proper- adjustment of all claima and de- said time and place, to show cause gan, viz.
The whole number of votes
The East one-half (Ett) of tha is claimed to be due for principal
ty.
given for the office of Jusmands against said deceased.
why a license to sell the interest
ZUTPHEN
therefore; be it resolv- It is Further Ordered, That pub- of said estate in said real estate North West Quarter (NWV4) of and interest, the sum of one thoutices of the Supreme Court
section Twenty-Seven(27) of sand one hundred sixty-one dolED*
that the Common Council of lic notice thereof be given by pub- should not be granted;
was Nineteen Thousand Five
township Five (5) North Range lars and thirty-three cents ($1161.the
City
of
Holland
deem
it
advisa
It is Further Ordered, That pubHundred
19536
lication of a copy of this order, for
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nederveld atSixteen (16) West, which liea 33), at the date hereof, and no
ble
to
vacate,
discontinue
and
aboland they were given for the
three successiveweeks previous to lic notice thereof be given by pubtended the funeral services for their
North
and West of what was for- suit or proceedingat law or in equiish that part of the alley lying be- said dav of hearing, in the Hol- lication of a copy of this order, for
following named persons:
ty having been instituted to recover
cousin, Everet Paalman of Grand
tween their properties, viz. Lots 8 land City News,
three successiveweeks previous to merly the Pere Marquette Railway
THOMAS
F. MC ALUSTER
newspaper
the debt secured by said mortgage,
Rapids who was accidentlykilled
and 9 on West 12th St and Lots printedand circulated in Mid coun- said day of hearing,in the Holland right-of-way.
received Forty-three Hunor any part thereof;therefore,
when a train struck the automobile
Dated:
March
15,
1937.
17
and
18
on
West
18th
St,
Bay
dred Sixty-nineVotes ........ 4369
City News, a newspaper printed and
ty. -•
Notice is hereby given, that by virin which he was riding. Paalman
Henry
View Addition.
KENZIE
CORA VANDE WATER, Judg* circulatedin said County.
tue of the power of sale contained
was a watchman at the crossing WALTER I.
Assignee
of
Mortgagees.
And the Common Council of the of Probate.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
received Thirty-nine Hunin said mortgage, and the statutes
where he met with the fatal acciJudge of Probate. Gerrit W. Kooyers,
dred Eleven Votes ----- ------ 3911 City of Holland hereby appoints A true copy.
in such case made and provided,on
dent. He was thirty-six years of
Attorney
for
assignee
of
mortWednesday,May 19, 1987. at 7:30
A
true
copy.
WALTER
H.
reHarriet Swart,
Friday, May 28, 1937,
age.
gagee,
P.
M..
in
the
Council
Rooms
of
the
Harriet
Swart
ceived Fifty-six Hundred
Register of Probate.
at two o’clock in the afternoon of
31
West
Eighth
Street,
Cioy
Hall,
aa
the
time
and
place
Twenty-eight Votes --------- 5628
Register of Probate.
said day, at the north front door
when the Common Council will
Holland. Michigan.
ZEELAND
LOUIS H.
received
of the Court House, in the City of
Expires
April
24-16594
meet to hear objectionsto same.
Fifty-fiveHundred SixtyGrand Haven, Ottawa County,
Expires May 1—16565
STATE OF MICHIGAN
• • •
By Order of the Common Countwo Votes -------------5562
Michigan, that being the place
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Mrs. Sam Nagelkerkfell down SOL W. SCHKLOVEN reThe Probate Court for the Council.
where the Circuit Court for said
The Probate Court for the County
the front steps at her home on
ty
of
Ottawa.
LASTING
AS
THE
STARS!
Oscar
Peterson.
City
Clerk.
ceived Thirty-two Votes.... 32
County is held, said mortgage will
of Ottawa
North State Street road, badly EMANUEL SEIDLER reAt a sessionof said Court, held
be foreclosedby a sale at public
At a session of Mid Court, held
Expires May 1—16464
bruising and cutting the upper part
at the Probate Office in the City
ceived Twenty-five Votes.... 26
auction to the highest bidder, of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of her face.
of Grand Haven in the said Coun- at the Probate Office in the City of
J. WENDELL BIRD received
The Probate Court for t ty, on the 1st day of April, Grand Haven in the Mid County, on
the premises described in said
Nine Votes ______________9 County of Ottawa.
mortgage, to pay the amount due
the 10th day of April. A. D., 1937.
A. D.. 1937.
John C. De Jonge, Volkert De
At a session of said Court held
as aforesaid,and including costs
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Present,
Hon.
Cora
Vande
WaTotal Number of Votes ....19536 at the Probate Office in the City of
Jonge, and Mr. and Mrs. Peter
and the attorney fee provided by
Judge of Probate.
ter, Judge of Probate.
The whole number of votea
Bareman, all of Zeeland,called on
Grand Haven in said County, on
law, and any taxes in arrears which
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
Mr. and Mrs. John J. De Jonge given for the office of Reon the 12th day of April, A. D..
*'je assignees of said mortgage
Jennie DeJong, Deceased.
gents of the University was
Peter
Berghuis,
Deceased.
1937.
at their home a sort distancewest
may pay before the date of sale,
It appearing to the court that
It appearing to the court that the
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water
of Grand Rapids, Saturdayafter- Nineteen Thousand Two Hunwhich premisesare described in
the time for preaentationof claims
dred
19272 Judge of Probate.
time for preaentationof claims anoon. Mr. De Jonge, who submitted
said mortgage as follows,to-wit:
against
said
estate
should
be
limand they were given for the folgainst said estate should be limited,
to a major operation at Blodgett
In the Matter of the Estate of
situated in the City of Holland,
ited,
and
that
a
time
and
place
lowing named persons :
and that a time and place be ap.
John Van Patton, Deceased.
hospitalrecently, was returned to
County of Ottawa, and State of
be appointed to receive,examine pointed to receive, examine and ad.
EDMUND
C.
SHIELDS
rehis home where he is now convalAlice Rank Van Putten. having
Michigan, viz.: That part of Lot
and adjust all claims and demands just all claims and demands against
ceived Forty-one Hundred
escing.
filed in said Court her final adminnumbered twenty-eight (28) in A.
Six Vote. ___________ 4106 istration account and her petition against Mid deceased by and be- Mid decMsed by and before said
C. Van Raalte’sAddition No. Two,
• •
fore said court:
JOHN D. LYNCH received
conrt:
praying for the allowance thereof
to the City of Holland, Mkhigan,
- Arend Styf, 88, a pioneer resiIt
is
Ordered,
That
creditors
of
Thirty - eight Hundred
It k Ordered, That creditorsof
and for the assignmentand disbounded by a line commencing at
dent of Ottawa county,died at his
Ninety-seven Votea
8897 tribution of the residue of said es- Mid deceased are required to pre- Mid deceased are required to prea point on the south line of Lot
home at Zeeland. His wife died JAMES O.
sent their claims to Mid court at sent their claims to said court at
re<.’4
28, eighty-five(85) feet east of
two months ago. The elderly couple
Mid Probate Office on or before the Mid Prebato Office on or before the Matt beautifultribote to one de- the East margin line of Central
ceived Fifty-fiveHundred
It is Ordered, That the 18th day
celebratedtheir sixty-seconif wedEighteenVotea
6611 of May, A. D^ 1937. at ten o’clock 4th day of Aag^ A. D„ 1117, at 18tk day of Aa*. A. D„ 1637. at parted la the offeringthat expects Avenue; Running thence east sevding anniversary in August. He RICHARD R.
ten o’clock in the forenoon, Mid ten o’clock in the forenoon, said •a reward aava its awn evidence enty-five(75) feet; thence north
rein the forenoon, at said Probate
was born in The Netherlands. Six
time and place being hereby ap- time and place being hereby ap- of laatiaf worth. Whether simple parelM with Central Avenue, one
ceived Fifty -six Hundred
Office, be and is hereby appointed
years after his marriage in Hie
Seventy-one Votes
6671 for examining and allowing said pointed for the examination and pointed for the examinationand
or impeeinc hi character,memorial hundred and thirty-two(iJ) feet;
Netherlands the family came to HAROLD CHALK received
account and hearing, said petit- adjustment of all claims and de- adjustment of all claima and de- problems ef you* become oars thence weat seventy-five(76) feet;
Ottawa county. They made their
Thirty-two Votea
mands against Mid deceased.
mands against said deceased.
from the day yea cooaalt as.
thence south one hundred and thirfirst home in New . Groningen, FRANCIS
It is Further Ordered. That pubIt is rather Ordered, That pubIt ia Further Ordered. That pubty-two (182) feet, to place off bewhich at that time was a thriving Twenty-nineVotes
Ik notice thereof be given by pub- Ik notice thereofbe given by pub- lic notice thereof be given tor pubginning.
mill village. The stave factoryand ADELAIDE BELLE
lication of a copy of this order, for lication of a copy of this order for lication ot a copy of this order for
Dated. March 8, 1987.
the nearby Veneklasen brick kilns
receive One
1 three socceasiveweeks previous to three successiveweeks previous to
successiveweeks previous to
Willkm Kuhlman,
MONUMENT
WORKS
furnishedemployment. A few years
J. SHELDON resaid
day
of
hearing,
in
the
Holsaid day of hearing,in the Holland
day of hearing,in the Holland
Mark Kuhlman Anderson.
iater the Styfs moved to a fanh in
ceived Tm Votes
-16 City News a newspaper printed land City News, a newspaper printNews a newspaper printedand
Grace Kuhlman.
EVELYN
S.
MG
LACHUN
Robinson township and later to a
and circulatedin said country.
ed and circulatedin said county. circulatedin Mid county.
Block north and half block
farm in Allendale. Keeping the
received Eight Votes __
•
CORA VANDE
CORA VAN DEWATER,
CORA VAN DE WATER
Allendalefarm a short time a new
Judge of Probate.
, ’ Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probete. •••t of Warm Friend Tavern
, Deceased.
A true copy:
home was found in North Blendon, Total Number of Votes JSiii
A true
Arthur Van Duns.
This farmhouse The whole number of votes
PHONE
Harriet a wart.
in Ottawa county. Th
Harriet Swart,
Attanmy for Assignees of MortRegister of
1
tna their home for 47 years. It is given for the officeof Sapw*
Register of Probate.
Register of Probate.
18 W. 17th St, Holland
H oil and, Michigan.
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The Probate Court for the County
of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
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Present, Hon. Cora
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Prop.

Phone 3926
EXPERT TIRE REPAIRING
TIRES AND TUBES
180 River Avenue
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DYKSTRA
Ambulance Service
29 East 9th St-

Holland, Michigan

BILL’S TIRE

SHOP

WM. VALKEMA, Prop.
General

Road

Tires

Delco Batteries

Service

Telephone 2729
Vulcanizing 50 W. 8th St
Used Tires — All Sizes — Real Buys

Direct Buses To

KALAMAZOO
1:50 P. M.

EVERY DAY

7:05 P. M.

ON WEEK ENDS

ONE WAY FARE...
$1.00
MID-WEEK ROUND TRIP $1.25
SIXTY-DAY ROUND TRIP $1.80
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THE HOLLXNP CITY

SOCIETY NEWS

officers- Mis# Margaret]
Lievenseas vice-president and Miss I

NEWS

ASSETS
1. Loans and discounts ------------------------------- $1,759,361.91
2. Overdrafts
---------------- 767.89
8. United States Governmentobligations, direct and/or
fully guaranteed
............
.....
244.037.51
4. Other bonds, stocks,and securities,- ____________ 271,169.79
Banking house, $40,000.00. Furniture-fixtures.
$5,000.
45,000.00
8. Reserve with Federal Reserve bank.,
-----------------528,950.83
9. Cash, balances with other banks, and cash items
in process of collections ............
. .............................
.... 231.959.09
13. Other assets
42,818.36

-------.
-----

-

.....

....

.

_____

------

-------------

TOTAL

$3424.065.38

LIABILITIES
14.

Demand depositsof

individuals, partnerships,

and corporations ----------------—
.........
.
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations
...... -

......

..... 786,820.16
1,452.148.43
234,639.39

.......

16.
17.

State, county, and municipal deposits .............

United States Government and postal savings

------------de-

posits
18. Deposits of other banks, certified and officers’checks
outstanding, etc.
Total
14 to 18 inclusive
btal of Items
IU
Secured by the pledge of loans and/
or investments __________ ________ _______ $
Not secured by the pledge of loans
$2,501,502.68
and/or investments

5,000.00
22,894.70

$2,501,502.68

TotaiDeposits
30. Other
er liabilities. ____

299,238.52

31. Capital account:

Common

‘
*

stock, 2,500 shares, par

$100.00 per share

Surplus

....... .

$250,000.00

............

50,000.00

___________________________________

'

Undivided profits — net - _____ _________
Reserves for contingencies------Total Capital Account ....... .

Smith, also were present. Mr. and
Mrs. Maring left on a wedding
trip to Cleveland. The groom is a
nephew of Mrs. Wayer.

Mrs. Perry Boersma and Miss
Johanna Boersma were hostesses

of Holland, in the State of Michigan, a member of the Federal Reserve System, at the close of business on March 81. 1937. Published
in accordance with a call made by the Federal Reserve bank of this
district on a date fixed by the Board of Governorsof the Federal
Reserve System pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Reserve Act.

6,257.06
17,067.12

................
- .............
323,324.38

»
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. _
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Carnegie Gymnasium, Where Hope Athletes Get There

He

_

CHARITY

1
|

BALL
BENEFIT OF

E:

Free Feeding Baby

Clinic

MUSIC BY

Kings Orchestra
Undoubtedly

some

attractive

Grandstandseats in

this building for the Track Meet, today. Friday.

OF KALAMAZOO

MEET

IS

FIRST

BIG HOPE

TRACK MEET OPENS TODAY FRIDAY

Opening Ceremony and Parade

EVER HELD ON

POLE VAULT.

L. Overbeek and Mrs. J. Hiet- day. Friday with all the pomp and
brink. A two-courselunch was ceremony of an M. I. A. A. track
served.

and field meet.

SHOT PUT.

ONE MILE RUN.

Friday, April 23, 9 p. m.
4th.

3rd.

4th.

3rd.

4th.

3rd.

4th

..... ......

4th

.......... . .....

TICKETS ON SALE

joined

in planning for the event, and the

a senior queen this afternoon.

The league will select a senior
the meet Friday afternoon. She
will he officially crowned at the
banquet the followingFriday evening.

This senior girl will relinquish
her crown to a junior queen at the

1st. 2nd.
YARD DASH.

Time.

I.

A. A.

field

meet

at the interfrater-

nity meet in 1938.

Friend Tavern,

................

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
member of the Federal Reserve
System, at the close of business on March 31. 1937. Published in
accordance with a call made by the Federal Reserve bank of thirdis
trict on a date fixed by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System pursuant to the provisionsof the Federal Reserve Act.
of Holland, in the State of Michigan, a

4th.

3rd.

4th.

Time.

3rd.

4th.

Time.

4th.

Dintance.

ASSETS

3:15

1st. 2nd.

1. Loans and discounts ...................
....... ..............
.....
$ 907,098.88
3. United States Governmentobligations, direct and/
or fully guaranteed ...............
. ............................................
7R

DISCUS. 3:15

1st. 2nd.
BROAD JUMP. 3:30
1st. 2nd.
TWO MILE RUN.
1st.
220 YARD LOW HURDLES.
1st. 2nd.
FOUR LAP RELAY. 4:00
1st. 2nd.

?n0

4. Other bonds, stocks, and securities
..............................552 22739
6. Banking house,
house. $66,000.00.
$66.000 00 Fum
-flvtnraa$21,321.34
toi ooi
87*321 34
Furn.-fixtures,
H. Reserve with Federal Reserve bank ....................
170,011.36
9. Gash, balances with other banks, and cash items
m process of collection ...............
312358.69
13. Other Assets .....................
10.616.61

4th.

Distance. ........

4th.

Time.

3:30

2nd. ........... 3rd.

Kwp

oi

.....

......

3:45

.....

3rd.

4th

3rd.

4th.

... Time.

..........

TOTAL
$2,239,733.05

this chart, and use it as your

Time ................

LIABILITIES

program of the meet. Winners

and recordsof each event will be announced.

14.

Woman’s league field day, and the
new girl will be Hope’s Victory

of the Music club wil be held
April 28 at the home of Miss Kar- Queen at the M.
sten in the form of an informal this spring, and

Warm

at the

Model Drug Store, and by Membere ol Committee

..Distance..............

4th.

3rd.

Victory Queen, to be announced at

..

4th.

3rd.

organizationwill vote on plans for

......

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

Ut. 2nd.
Ut. 2nd.
Ut. 2nd.

The Woman’s league has

.........

2:15

1st. 2nd.
l*t. 2nd.

220

Height .............

2:00

Ut2nd.
YARD DASH.
to

at

HOLLAND ARMORY

:30 P. M.

3rd.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
100 YARD DASH. 2:30
W. A. Butler, 23 East 23rd st.,
By a vote of the student council
3rd.
Saturday, at Blodgett hospital, last Monday evening, the track
JAVELIN. 2:30
East Grand Rapids.
meet was made an annual event in
3rd.
Approximately70 members of
conjunction with the All-College
the Allegan Music Study club, the
HIGH JI MP. 2:30
Holland Music club, and guests spring banquet on Hope College
3rd ..........
met Wednesday evening at the campus.
120 HIGH HURDLES. 2:45
This year, hi cause of the inabilhome of Mrs. E. C. Brooks on
3rd.
State st. A delightful program ity of the committee to find a place
was presented by the visiting club. for the banquet on April 23, th? 880 YARD RUN. 3:00
party will be a week followingthe
track meet.

1

HOLLAND

1:45

1st. 2nd.

4

—

IN

1:45

HOPE CAMPUS 1st- 2nd.

tea.

Annual

Fourth

at a surprisemiscellaneousshower
given last Thursday evening in
honor of Miss Lois Boersma, brideto-be. She was presentedwith
many beautifulgifts. Games were
enjoyed, prizes for which were
Hope’s first annual interfraterawarded to Miss Henrietta Hietbrink, Miss Deane Klaasen, Mrs. nity track meet will he run off to-

Mrs. E. J. Horan, Jr., presidentof
the Allegan club, invitedthe local
group to be their guests at
exchange meeeting in Allegan on
May 4, with the Holland club fur
nishing the program. The meeting
will be held in the Griswold audi
torium. An informal social time
followed the program. Refresh
ments were served from the dining
room where the table was centered
with a large bouquet of calendulas
and tall green tapers. The social
committeein charge of the affair
included Mrs. H. B. Weller, Mrs.
C. V. Miller. Mrs. Louis J. Stempfly, Miss Hazel De Meyer and
Miss Ruth Keppel. Miss Jennie
Karsten, presidentof the club, presided. The next and final meeeting

continuance of God's bl tiling. It on obedience.We are not surprised
takes no stretchof faith to believe
that
rewards obedience. It
that God puts a premium on obedi- ought not to be difficultfor us to
ence. We can see that this is a just resolveto obey the law of God and
requirementWe would be disap- ___ ____
and then to carry out our
pointed in God if He did not insist resolution.

Fundamental Training

Company

THE HOLLAND STATE BANK

-

of new

Helene Van Kereen as treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Straight, The installation consisted of a canwho are leaving Park township for dle lighting service in charge of
Jamestown,were given a farewell Miss Steketee. Officershold positions for two years, the president
party, last Monday evening,at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George and secretaryalternatingwith the
Moving on I^akewood blvd. A so- vice-president and treasurer.Societies represented were First Zeecial time was spent and refreshments were served to a group of land, Second Zeeland, Overisel,
Hamilton, Third Holland, Fourth
20 friends.
and Sixth Holland, Forest Grove,
Approximately 275 attended the Bethel and Trinity Holland and
annual banquet of the Girls' Jamestown. Guests were from Harleague for4 Sendee union of the lem, Ottawa and South Blendon.
Holland classis of the Reformed Jamestown and Hamiltonleagues,
church held in the parlorsof Sec- tied with 100 per cent membership
ond Reformedchurch,Zeeland, last present,were presented the honor
Friday evening. Miss Adrianne banner jointly.Mrs. Holleman of
Steketee, president of the union, Muskegon spoke briefly concerning
resided,and Mrs. R. J. Vanden the Winona Girls’ School of MisHolland Valcaniziiig ^erg, advisor of the league union sions which will be held at Winona
gave the invocation. The toast- Lake, Ind., in June.
master, Miss Dorothea Van Saun,
The marriage of Miss Bernice
was introduced as the "gardener"
Smith and Peter Raymond Maring
and all numbers of the program
of Muskegon was solemnized Friwere in keeping with spring and
day afternoon at 4:30 o’clock in
CHAS. VAN ZYLEN. Prop.
gardens. The program consisted
the home of the Rev. and Mrs.
of group singing, humorous readQuick Road Service
James Wayer. The Rev. Mr. Waver
ing and duets. The speaker of the
officiated, using the single ring
evening, Mrs. Ben De Vries, misTIRES AND TUBES
ceremony.The couple was attendsionary to India, was introduced
ed by Jerry Arthur Maring and
“Living Water." She spoke of
EXPERT TIRE REPAIRING
Miss Reathel Broadbent of Muskethe differencebetween the girls of
gon. The parents of the groom,
India and the girls of America and
Phone 3920
180 River Avenue stressed the opportunitiesoffered Mr. and Mrs. Albert Maring, anil
the mother of the bride, Mrs. Ray
here. "Replanting" was installation

' -‘'-

Demand depositsof individuals, partnerships,
and corporations
.................................. • r»n7Q«m
Time depositsof individuals, partnerships
and corporations......................................................1,251.083 73
State, county, and municipal deposits ........................... 30034432
Unrted States government and postal savings deposits.. 5,000.00
...........

15.

Mr. ami Mrs. Randall C. Bosch worthiness. Obedience still brings
of West 10th st., and their two deliveranceand reward. Our own
sons. Randy and Teddy, are spend- experience proves this.

16.
17.

18. Deposits of other banks, certified and officers’
ing a few days in New Brunswick,
TOTAL, including Capital Account ............ $3,124,065.38
Miss Berdene Vander Wilk
It was God’s part in this whole
checks outstanding,etc ................... ................ 11.557.86
N
J.. the guests of Mrs. Bosch’s
The
announcement
of
the
queen
whose marriage to Willis Overbeek
matter that made this fascinating Not secured bv the pledge of loans and/
parents.
I, Alfred C. Joldersma, Cashier, of the above named bank
of Holland will take place in the will he held at 1:30 P.M., April 23,
or investments...... .............................
$2,076,454.04
record possible. God planned for the
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my
near future, was guest of honor at and she will direct the parade of
ark. He gave the order to Noah. He
knowledge and
~ a surprise miscellaneous shower fraternity teams around the track
Total Deposits .......................
$2,076,454.04
directedhim in his work. He cared 30. Other liabilities..............................................
ALFRED C. JOLDERSMA
given last Wednesday evening
• * •
At
1:45
events
will lie under way.
1.652.17
for
the
creatures
entrusted
to
him.
Correct—
r
Mrs. Gerrit Bax, Mrs. R. Groen and
31. Capital accoun-t:
God did not stop there. He never
The events of the meet vary hut
HENRY S.
*
Mrs. E. De Graaf, at the Bax resi
Henry Geerlings
Common stock 1500 shares, par $100.00 per
stops rewarding the faithful. Noah
CHARLES
'
dence, 248 West 18th st. The eve
little from those of the
"J’arc. ..............................
$150,000.00
would have been satisfiedwith what
OTTO P. KRAMER— Directors
ning was spent in playing bunco
Undivided profits—
....... 11.026.84
M I. A. A. finals. In the relay, one April 25. 1937.
God
had
done,
but
God
went
furand prizes were awarded to Mrs.
ther and made a covenant with him
State of Michigan, county of Ottawa, ss:
Klaas Overbeek,Miss Julia Hui lap of 1 5 mile will be substituted
Total Capital Account ...............
.......
161,628.84
(SEAL) Sworn to and subscribedbefore me this 12th day of April. zenga and Mrs. Willis Van Vuren for the usual *4 mile for each man
The Obedience of Noah— Gene- and his descendants.No more floods
were to be used by God to destroy
1937.
A two-course lunch was served. of the team. The mile run may be sis 8:20-22; 9:8-17.
TOTAL, Including Capital Account
$2339,733.05
the earth. Noah was highly honorALBERT A. NIENHUIS, Notary Public.
Miss Vander Wilk was presented limited to a straight number of
ed by this covenant. He became a
My commission expires Oct. 15, 1938.
with many gifts.
I. C. L.
laps.
Today we see the result of obed- partner with God for coming years.
t f®Ivinl5’ CMhier' of the above-namedbank, do solemnly
ience.
It
is
an
ancient
tale
about
That
covenant
expressed
God’s
In all, 15 events will make up
and belief
Statement * true to the ***1 of my knowledge
a man who did a strange thing be- promise. The use of the rainbow
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
the first track meet Holland fans
cause God ordered it. Everything was a token of remembrance,a
C. L. JALVING, Cashier
have seen in more than five years, turned out so well that he gave recurring sign to prove that God’s
Correct.—Attest:
and if the excitement running high thanks to God for deliveringhim word holds good. Even now we go
JAY H. DEN HERDER
and his family from the flood. The back to this story to find assurance
JOHN W. DE VRIES
in the fraternity houses means anycredit goes to Noah, the builder of that we can trust God. His promGEO. B. TINHOLT-Directors.
thing at all, the meet will become
At Holland, Michigan at the close of business Mar. 31. 1937, as called for by the Commissionerof the
the ark. His obedience to God ises are not mere words. They are
Banking Department.
one of the oustandingathletic brought about the deliverance. This the expressionof His never-changState of Michigan, county of Ottawa ss:
events of the year.
story is a picturefor the gallery ing purpose.
(SEAL)
Swojmto and subscribedbefore me this 12th day of April.
of
memory.
It
is important enough
There
is
a
premium
on
obediRESOURCES
COMMERCIAL
All efforts are being made to
SAVINGS
Dollars.Cts
to be recorded in the Bible.
ence. G^d held it in high regard.
1— Loans and Discounts,viz.: .............................
have the meet run as smoothly as
The principle underlying the les- He made it a condition for the
(a) Secured by collateral
..........................
None
$171,501.44
possible.For that reason,a meet- son suggests other pictures. These bestowal of His blessings. Disobed». CLARENCE KLaASEN, Notary Public
Unsecured (includingendorsed paper)
$362,680.19
None
My commission expires May 12.
ucing of fraternityteam managers illustratethe principle expressed ience in Eden cut man off from the
IndustrialLoans ----------- ----------- ---------767,668.26
None
Report of Condition of
(d) Items in Transit ....... . ........ .... ...............
16356.21
None
was called at 4:30 P. M. Thurs- in the lesson aim. Out of sickness,
through the obedience to the rules
ToUls
jtals ((extend into “Totals" column)
$1,147,204.66 (la) $171.501-.44
$1,318,706.10
team.
of the physician — such obedience is
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
All team entriesmust he in the rewarded. Each of us assent to this
(2a)
2 — Real EsUte Mortgages:
hands of these managers at lhat fact. Out of ignorance into infor$440.66531
None
$440,655.81
(a) Mortgagesin Office
time, and he will draw for positions mation and educationthrough obedand lanes of every man on his ience to the wavs of the school3 —
Bonds and Securities, viz.:
such obedience is necessary as all
team.
$5,293.00
None
(a) Municipal Bonds in Office ........................
of us undersand, if we would esAt Holland. Michigan at the close of businessMarch 31, 1937,
(e) U. S. Government Obligations Direct and
Rules of competition will he ex- C®P® the prison of ignorance.The
None
$244,037.51
rnkinT^pivlment4" by the
the
fully guaranteedin office ...........................
skilled
mechanic
came
to
freedom
plained at that time, but several
256376.79
None
(e) Other Bonds and Securitiesin Office
and
ease in his work bv obeying
RESOURCES
$506,207.30
general rules regarding the meet
COMMERCIAL
$262,169.79(3a) $244,037.51
SAVINGS
ToUls (extend into “Totals" column)
the laws of mechanics and toil. The
Dollars. Cts.
as a whole have already been made home reaches a high standard by
Loans and Discounts,viz.:
Reserves, viz.:
clear.
obeying basic regulationsfor home
(a) Secured bv collateral ...............
$151,419.97
(4) $100300.00 ( 4a) $428,950.83
4
Due from Federal Reserve Bank
$90,084.55
1.
There shall be no restriction life— the reward of a satisfying
(b) Unsecured (includingendorsed paper)
145.160.04 .....
5
Due from Banks in Reserve Cities and
home comes from such obedience.
(c) IndustrialLoans ...........
. .......... . ..........
(5)
48.436.30
151315.89
(5a)
as
to
eligibility
except
that
the
en174.360.34
Cash on Hand ................ ...... .........
.......
He is a good citizen, we sav; but
(d) Items in transit....................
(7)
9,162.45 (7a)
2.35
None
7 — Exchanges for Clearing House
trant shall he registered as a mem- he could not be so if he were not
ToUls (extend into “ToUls” column) .........
$447398.25 (la)
$90,084.55
$537,98230
ber of his own fraternity or of the obedient to law. A man is classi$157398.75
ToUls (extend into “Totals" column)
$603,311,171
$760,909.92
fied
as
an
undersUnding
Christian,
Real
EsUte
Mortgai
i
r-siaie
Mortgaw*:
independent group.
(2)
(2a)
but his course to his fine rating
(a) Mortgages
”
in Office
Combined Accounts, viz.:
2. All entries shall he handed to was along the path of obedienceto
(2a) $369,116.08
$869,116.08
8 — Overdraft, secured and unsecured
.......................
- ................
8
$767.89
the fraternitymanager so that he the law of God and of man. Wo
Bonds
and
Securities,
vix.:
Banking House ...............
. .........................................
...............
11
40.000.00
may make arrangements for place- have no trouble in believingthat
(a) Municipal Bonds in Office .
Furniture and Fixtures ................................................ ......
12
$130,093.89
5.000.00
$300,629.75
ment in events. This must be done through obedience comes deliver(e) Other Bonds and Securitiesin Office "
.15
117.603.75
Customers’ Bonds depositedwith bank for safe keeping
39,811.23
ance. So we turn to the lesson.
ToUls (extend into “ToUls” column) ______
(3) $300,629.75(3a) $247,097.64 $447.72739
..17
before the meeting with the com9.000.00
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank ..........................
- .................
Who
was Noah? What did God
18
18
Accrued Interest, receivable(net) .................. . .................
176.26
mittee on Thursday, April 22.
Reserves,vix.:
command him to do? Why did he
£0 — Other Assets— Expense prepaid .. .......................
20
1360.69
4
Due from Federal Reserve Bank .............
(4)
3. No boy will be allowed to obey? what resultedfrom his ob$ 85.000.004a)
$85,011.36
Due
from Banks in Reserve cities and cash
edience?
These
simple
questions
TRUST DEPARTMENT RESOURCES, VIZ:
enter distance races greater than
on hand _________ _________ _ _______________________ ___________(5)
arc
quickly
answered.
But
whv
he
47.68337]
(5a)
26437532
22
Due from banks in reserve cities ..................... ....................
.22
220 yards unless he reports for obeyed deserves more thought.
63.43
6
U. S. Government Obligations Direct and fully
23
Securities ..........................
.......................................
- ......................
23
906.75
training this week and next.
guaranteed
legal reservein Savings Dept. ..
Noah
had
no
precedent
to
follow,
(6a)
200.398.78
Total (to avoid discrepanciesall totals should be verified)
$3.124,065.38
Totals (extend into “ToUls” Col.)
$132,683.37,
This rule is made to avoid in- either as an incentive to build the
549.785.46
$682,46833
ark or as a guide for its building.
juries to muscles of untrainedhoys
LIABILITIES
Dollars. Cts.
Combined
Accounts,
viz.:
The whole matter came directly to
$250,000.00
Common Stock paid in ............. .........................
$250300.00
who might enter the races without him from God. It is strange that
Banking House ........ ........... ........ ..............
2
Surplus ........................................
- .......... - ...........
50.000.00
$66,000.00
conditioning.
12
Furniture and Fixtures ... ...... ...... .... . ... ....... .........
he obeyed. His family and neigh8 — Undivided Profits,net .......................
— ...... .....
6,257.06
2132134
4. To avoid accidents,all spec- bors certainly would not encourage
L5-fusV,m«rs’®ontl8 deposited with bank for safe keeping
6 — Reserve for taxes, interest, depreciation,
etc.
38381.92
50.00
him. A disastrous flood was not
17-Stock of Federal Reserve Bank .................. ........ . ...
tators must stay outsidethe track,
- 17
common.
Waters
did not reach up
20— Other Assets — .....................
............. ....... _ ......
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS
20
and field of play. All entrants to their land. How launch n boat
... 6
6— Commercial Deposits Subject to Check
$786320.16
$2,239,788.05
must
stay
outside
the
track except on dry land? There was no danger
... 8
8
CertifiedChecks .........................................
3,353.91
LIABILITIES
from
a
flood
as
far
as
was
known.
when
participating.
Cashier’s Checks .........................................
... 9
19340.79
1— Common Stock paid in ...............
....................................
Noah obeyed. Then came the re......
.........
1
...12
12 — Public Funds— No assets pledged ...... .
$160,000.00
234,639.39
Special sectionswill be marked
3— Undivided profits, net .....................
— ______ _________ ...........-'"Z~
ward. People and animals and birds
...14
14— IndustrialDeposits ...............................
11.42684
237342.31
for spectators, and ribbons will he were saved, enough- to keep their
ToUls (extend into “ToUls” column)
$1381,596.56 $1381,596.56
COMMERCIAL
DEPOSITS
provided for field judges, to avoid kind from becoming extinct Noah

belief.
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SAVINGS DEPOSITS

15
16

IS— Book Accounts— Subject to Savings By-Laws..- ....... - ..................
1ft— Certificates of Deposit— Subject to Savings By-laws ..... ...... —
17— PosUl Savings ..... ......
ToUls (extend into “ToUls’' Column) ----- ------ — --------- ------ - -------

$1,401,436.25
50,712.18
5,000.00
$1,467,148.43

„....17

--

LIABILITIESFOR MONEYS

-

$1,457,148.43

BORROWED

Bonds depositedwith bank for

safekeeping..

31

.............

$39311.23

ST DEPARTMENT
...25

•Void discrepanciesali totsis should be verified.

$970.18
$3,124,08538

accidentsduring the discus, javelin appreciatedthat reward. He was to
be congratulatedfor his far-sightand shot-put events.
edness in being ready for the flood.
Judges for the meet have been But he forgot himself and persontentatively appointed,but will not al credit. He tifrnedattention to
be announced until later. Jack what God had done. His' altar and
worship indicatedthat he was in
Schouten will be the referee and
right relation with God. God’s acstarter, and will direct the prog- ceptance of his worship indicated
that. He pleased God.
ress 61 thejneet.
.This is the way Gqd works. He
• Byron tlf Dannison, U. S. coast- adds more rewards to the descrv
jng. This progression in rewards

ALBERT

A. NEINHUIS. NoUry Public
My commissionexpires Oct 16. 1988. '

HENRY S. MAENTZ CHARLES
OTTO

KIRCHEN V

P. KRAMER-Directors.
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J5~50i^Account*-€ubject 40
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By-Laws
------

Total (extend into “Total.” column)
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By-Uwa.
-

Ift-Certiflcatea of Deposit-Subject to Savings
n-PersonalLoan Accounts ---------------------------
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15
16
17
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,WS

lipoma

$U56, 088.78

South Haven, and George Oudematters thereincontaine

ist-

•wjrasaasiit'satt

.1

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

South Haven, who

TOAN. COUNTY OF OTTAWA-^a.
L ALFRED C. JOLDERSMA, -CMhier, of the above-named
JBlflHHHKlPiment is true to the best of my knowledgeand belief and

bank, do solemnly swear
correctlyrepresents the
trot state of the several matters therein contained,
/is
as shown bv
*
the books of the# btSP*^
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
ALFRED, C. JOLDERSMA, Chshier. '
Correct— Attest
12th day of April 1987,

.-

shown’ by the book. ofthe

FSPb!f,ri^tMd ,worn 40 befor® m®

of April, 1937.

CLARENCE KLAASEN.
My

commission expires November

Ibis 12th

day

Notary Public.
18.

1940.

UiE

_

C. L. JALVING, Cashier.
Correct Attest:—
GEO. B. TINHOLT.

JOHN W. DE VRlefeirKtora.

